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.Bloemfontein have
wonder goalie

....;... :::"::;;.

Six·year·old Robert Gama proudly lifts the Lord Lonsdale
Trophy for the British Empire flyweight championship held by
his uncle, Jake Ntuli. Our cameraman caught Robert in happy
mood thinking about Uncle's famous exploits. Who knows,
Robert himself may yet turn out a world fistic champion! After-
wards Robert turned to the playthings which Uncle Jake had
brought from overseas for }II the children in the big=
Ntuli-Gama family, ever9' member of which received special
presents purchased in England.

._ -

Jake Ntuli, British Em pire flyweight champion, I

who js also dual champion of South Africa, has agreed
to appear in an exhibition show at the Orlando Com-
munal Hall, on Saturday, September 19 at 3 p.m. The
show will be held in aid of Father Trevor Huddle-
ston's Orlando Swimming Bath Fund. This is likely to
be Jake's only public appearance in th::- Trensvee] be-
fore returning to England.

The champion is expected .to leave for the United
Kingdom by the end of September to be in time for
the wi/·ter boxing season in England. Jake has donat-
ed a pair of boxing gloves autographed by him
which will be given as first prize in a competition to
be organised in aid of the same project. A Jake Tuli
leisure wear sports jacket donated by well-known
clothing manufacturors will be second prize. 500
cigarettes donated by the United Tobacco Company
will be third prize.
Jake has agreed that the I

total takings should go to the
SWimming Bath Fund.' It is
the champion's desire that all
Africans should support this
project-a real deserving cause
for our children.

Ntoi

instead, create more confusion
and bring about hardships to
African workers while in no
way assisting them.
"This Bill aims at destroy-

ing African trade unions
which represent the interests
of African workers in various
trades and industries. .

On Friday. October 16, a
further big African effort to
raise funds for the Orlandr- I . •. •

Swimming Bath, will be the Moroka Em~rgency camp held Its triennial advisory Board
all-star concert organised by Ielection last Saturuay trom early hours of the mormng ti ll
The Bantu World at the late at night. Although all the retiring members were re-
B.M.S.C. Like Jake, famous turned. there were hard contests in some of the wards.
: artists are giving their services I At ward 3 the fight was between Messrs Abia Ntoi and
I free. Isaac Kumalo who only polled 38 votes against Mr. Ntoi's 210.

Mokgadi, Bloemfontein
Africans' goalkeeper, defied
Alexandra's attack at the
Wemmer sports ground last

A boxing contest,' England Sunday to give Bloemfontein
V". South Africa is taking a 2-2 draw. Throughout 60-
place at Wembley on Saturday, minute play he made many
August 29. miraculous saves in melees
The promoters of this inter- during which he suffered kicks

national contest have advised in the stomach. I

that seats for Non-Europeans Possibly the 2 goals, a header
are being reduced from 7s. 6d. by Khomo and a shot by Ma-
to 5s. on this occasion. mabolo, beat him as a result of* * * exhaustion. He was at this time
C· also facing a strong wind
merna fans throughout the which raised a lot of dust.Reef have requested The

Bantu World to ask the Bloemfontein gathered speed
producers of "Duel in the when a supporter, Ellen Piliso,
Jungle" to allow them a short dashed onto the field and
period-even half-an-hou: to called Pax and his mates "tso-
see and meet their favourite gang bashimane." The game
stars-Dana Andrews and had only 20 minutes to go- Pax.
Jean Crain before they leave Pelo and LekotIoane formed a
Pretoria for location scenes strong attack which took
away from the city. Alexandra by surprise and* * * thrilled the crowd which was
The wellknown Pretoria just .a,b?l!.t to leave. .

re;:irl('lnt.~ Mr Sanu 1 Mok~" W't!.lll~ the. Ja,st 15 minute
and r;..,.. Dr n ~1 <,.! n' huvo ISes;f.la I. ~cw m,tfod. b."le ·<In,. t '1lIl1Jf
been assaulte,: b~' R~-sians;' fol1~wcd.~ .wi{h da~erouJIII

M . I ~ '.." moves wmch were spoiled by
at . OOIPaas, Preto~I~. Th~y "Shine" with off sides. The
~re reported to be critically III equaliser was cracked in b
In the gener~ ~0SJ'Ital. Lekotloane. y
M ti : J h The Bloemfontein team was

ee mg. In 0 .annesburg, accompanied by Messrs Z.
the executive committos of the Tshabane, B. Mokgothu, Kha-
South Afnc<;ln Clothing nyane and D. Seitsepane
Workers' Union strongly .
objected to the Native Labour
(Settlement of Disputes) Bill
now before Parliament.
The executive, representing

over two thousand African
male workers employed in the
industry, states in a resolution
that it is convinced that the
Bill purporting to settle
African labour disputes will.

Big Victory For Mr.

CII~. 'IV. A. Davey, Mayor or Benoni at the official opening of the
Benoni Bantu Music Eisteddfod whi('h started on Saturdav Auzust
2:!. His worshrp's humorous speech was welt-r eceived bv the
audience, Also appear-ing in the picture are Mr. Benson Mbalo,
Rev. X. 1\1. Weyi and l\tr. S. S. MOkgokong, cha irman of the

Society sponsoring the eisteddfod.

Huge Purse For
Jake In Cape

1:0 h~
I Ig it

ROODE ~ORT MEETI Ii I
FORCED TO CATILE KRAAL \ An announcement, made in

Cape Town on Monday, states
that the fight between the
Empire flyweight champion
Jake Ntuli and Kid Bogart
challenger for the South Afri-

Ican bantamweight crown of
Jake has been postponed from
Tuesday night to Thursday
night. The fight, which is pro-

I
moted by Mr. Noor Abrahams,
will take place at Hartleyvale
with Jake receiving a purse of

I
£1.750, the biggest ever re-
ceived by a non-European in
this country. The champion is
not prepared to fight in the
flyweight division in this
country, during his short

. holiday. Here's delicious
refreshment

When about five hundred people from all West Rand towns
called at the Fieldhouse Communal Hall, Roodepoort Location,
for a conference summoned by the African National Congress
last Sunday morning, they found the doors locked, Although
official permission to use the hall was granted by the local
authority, the eouneu, on the recommendation of the advisory
board, retracted too late for the organisers to inform the public
in time.

The meeting was then held
in an open space near the loca-
tion cattle kraal; before the
meeting dispersed a European
detective took the names of
Mr. O. R. Thambo, Mrs. V.
Hashe, Mr. S. W. Kakumbi and
Mr. Puxley S. Mokhudi, all of
whom spoke at the meeting.

Mr. Thambo reverently re-
called the birth of Christ in a
manger. and said history
would probably show that the
rise of Africans on the West
Rand might date from this
meeting held near a cattle
kraal. Saying Af~icans should
not fear to join Congress, he
added that the organisation is
registered and it aims to
achieve its objectives through
a non-violent channel.

Expressing disappointment
at the council refusing the
meeting the use of the hall,
Mr. Puxley S. Mokhudi said
freedom would not come on a
golden plate; history had
shown this, Congress would
not resort to violence in order
to win freedom for Africans;
Congress, he said, would speak
until the hearts of those in
authority soften.

An old woman who said she
had travelled a long way in
spite of failing health, to
attend this meeting, burst out
three times with the
"Afrika!"

A similar meeting was held
at Germiston Location on Sun-
day, speakers being Mr. N. R
Mandela. Mr. A. Kathrada.
Mr. J. Makuwe and Miss
Bertha Mashaba. Discussion
was on the western areas re-
moval scheme; the location
permit system and transport
services at Natalspruit.

REMOVAL SCHEME "WHOLLY IMMORALII SAYS PROFESSOR
"To move people away from any domicile which they have chosen to another without consulting them, without giving

them an opportunity to express their own wishes. or in disregard of any wishes they may express, simply because it is the
desire or in the interests of certain other persons, or in the service of some racial creed, is to treat them as if they were no
persons. as one might deal with cattle or inanimate objects. and it is therefore wholly immoral." declared Professor E. E.
Harris at the week-end conference on the Western Areas removal scheme convened by the S.A. Institute of Race Relations and
attended by delegates from over fifty organisations of all races.

Have you enjoyed a frosty
bottle of sparkling Coca-Cola
today? This famous drink is
so delicious and so refreshing,
Try it the next time you're
ready for refreshment,

FAMOUS COMEDIAN

IN BLOEMFONTEIN The realisation of one's capaci-
ties and the outward expression
of personality involved the own-
ership of property, and a parti-
cularly important form of owner-
ship was that of one's own home.
Professor Harris went on. This
was not an indispensable condi-
tion, nor was it always realised;
but where it was attainable, it
was a great bulwark of self-respect
and responsible citizenship.
Mr. J. R. Rathebe told conference

that he was not impressed by the
promises made about the good

. services which it was said would

be provided at Meadowlands. The
African had reached a stage
where he could not but' treat
White man's word as a pinch of
salt.
He recalled that fifty years ago

Africans were placed in tanks
near the Nancetield Station in
the Southern Areas of Johannes-
burg and told that they would
soon be housed. To-day, after fifty
yea rs. those Africans were still
living in those tanks in one of
the city's worst slum areas at
Pimville.
That the Government's SCheme-------------------~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;II was intended as a slum clearance

I was not correct. Mr. Rathebe con-
A hearty send-off was given to the Transvaal tennis tended. It was purely and simply
team setting off for Bulawayo where they hope to a dispossession plan in which

Africans would be deprived of
bring back all five titles from tbe Rhodesian open freehold tenure. It was significant
h . b' Th t . 1 d d M Nil R that the Western Township, a. c amprons rp. e earn me u e '." 1 apo, . municipal location in the same
Mogoai, 1'1-1. Molefe ajld P. Xulu - men: Misses E. area as those affected by the

Nolwane and B. Rankuoa, scheme, would not be removed.
although conditions in that loca-
tion were no better.
Dr. A. B. Xun:a explained why

Africans opposed the scheme
which discriminated along colour
lines and engendered hatred and
antagonism between White and
Black. The scheme was not need-
ed for community or public wel-
fare service. There was no reason-
able consideration for restoration
of rights previously enjoyed.
It aimed a t destroying free-

hold title to land for Africans and
this was the fundamental object
of the scheme of which the pre-
sent scheme was only a beginning
- . a pilot scheme because the
Minister of Native Affairs had
deClared in the Senate that: "It is
the policy of this Government-
a policy which I consider sensible
and will support through thick
and thin - that the Native shall
not own any ground in a Euro-
pean area."
The scheme would bring about

economic strangulation of Afri-
cans, and would create insecurity
for Africans in order to establish
reservoirs of floating cheap lao
bour in the non-freehold areas to

be established. It was a retrograde
step and failed to recognise pro-
gress and enlightenment.
It threatened to render horne-

less another 60.000 or more Afr i-
cans while nearly 80,000 in the
municipal area living in squalor
conditions at the Orlando shelters
and Shanty towns of Moroka and
Jabavu were still waiting for the
fulfilment of a promise made
seven years ago to remove them
into proper accommodation with-
in five years from 1946. These
people were still there and would
remain there if this superfluous
Utopian scheme was undertaken.
The conference. presided over

by the Bishop of Johannesburg,
the Rt. Rev. Ambrose Reeves.
made 13 findings on the Western
Areas which will be forwarded to
the Prime Minister and the Minis-
ter of Native Affairs immediately,
and afterwards to all Members of
Parliament and Johannesburg city
councillors.

(These findings will be published
in our next issue).

Mr. Louis Rathebe Pietersen,
well-known comedian and film-
star, is booked to appear on
Mr. J. T. Tsintsing's music
programme on Saturday night
August 29 and Monday night.
August 31 in Bloemfontein.
Louis has also agreed to
support the Bantu World Con-
cert in aid of Orlando Swim-
ming Pool Fund.

including tax.

ADMINISTRATOR VISITS EVATON
Speaking at the dedication

of the foundation stone of the
new Phomolong School
(formerly Evaton Community
School), Dr. W. M. Nicol, Ad·
ministrator of the Transvaal,
said he was impressed to note
that the symbol of the school
was a Zebra whose coat had
black and white colours. This
he likened to the black and
white people of South Africa.
But, he said, if the Zebra did
not have these it would not
be such a handsome-looking
animal. The South Mrican
races therefore should be to
the country what the colours
are to the Zebra, and only

then will South Africa be a
happy country for all.
Dr. Nicol paid tribute to Mr. J.

S. Mthimkulu, chairman of the
school committee, and his col-
leagues for the part they had
played in the erection of the 14-
classroom school. It was a beauti-
ful building, he said, and he ask-
ed the children and parents to
look after it.
Warning parents, Dr. Nicol said

that the essence of building a
nation is to look after the child.
reno The good they did brought
credit to the nation and the evil,
discredit Which the nation could
ill afford.
Mr. G. H. Franz, Chief Inspector

of Native Education, announced
that his department would give
Evaton seven more teachers, and
this. he stated, represented the
keen interest of the departn:ent
in the education of Evaton child-
ren.

Over 500 children and parents
attended. The Small Farms School,
the Phomolong School choir under
the principal, Mr. M. M. Noge. and
the Wilberforce Practising School
choir conducted by Mr. S. Rabota-
pi all took part in the singing
Miss Sarah Jane Masinga, a Std.
VI girl. presented the Administra-
tor with a Silver Trowel.
Also present were Rev. E. E.

Mahabane and Mrs. Mahabane,
Mr. H. B. Nyati, school super.
visor. Mr. A. Lerutla, Mr. Hoff-
mann, school inspector, Rev. L
Mbalo. Mr. T. D. Zulu member of
the school committee who r.assed
a vote of thanks to Dr. Nico . Miss
June Serutu of TopviIle, Mr. Mo.
kete, and following members of the
school committee - Mr. D. Ma-
khene. Mr. J. Serero, Rev. L Mba-
10, Mr. A. T. Ramothibe, Mrs. S.
Mlarnleli. Mr. B. L. Sopoli of the
Health Centre, attended with Mrs.
Sopoli.

(picture next week)

Sugar Ray Robin-
son, retired un-
defeated World's
MiddleweIght and

Welterweight
Boxing Cham-
pion. One of the
greatest tlghters
in the history of
the sport.

"Coca-Cola" is the registered trade mMk of The Coca-Cola Company

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of
JOHANNESBURG.

8 OWL STREET, AUCKLAND PARK, JOHANNESBURG.
"I""_I~
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APPROPPRIATIONS
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The People's Columns
SUBSCRIPTION &ATES U/-
per,.ear '/1 Ids montbl; 1/1
three months. Write &0: nae
Banta Newa A&'enCJ' UcI.. ".0.
Boll: 50. LANGLAAGTB.

IMPORTANT NOTICB
III order to assist nll4en tile
dIarp for ANY IIDdlspla,.ed
..dYertiaemeld on tills pap wm
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MlNIMUII of 3/· per
'-tlon with the ueepUou of
aclYertlsementa ell:eeedinc %
mete eolumn Inehes In depth.
'lbese will be charl'ed for at 3/-
per ale Ineb.

DISPLAYED ADVEBTISEMENTS
Domesti0-3f- per et« Ineb.
Trade-Uf- per ale fneh,
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published nnlesa
cash, .,.tal order or ebeque Is
aen& wHb the advertisement. AD
oorrespoudenee to:- The
AdYertI$ement Manal'er, P.O.
Boll: 6663. Johannesburg.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED: FEMALE
PRINCIPAL

APPLICATIONS are invited of
fully certificated female teach-
ers holding K.G. and preferably
N.T.H. or J.C. or Matric for the
Principalship of Nain Junior
Public School. Marapyane. Pro-
ficiency in Sepedi or Tswana
very necessary. Duty to be
assumed on 6th October or 12th
January next. Apply with copies
of three recent testimonials to:
Princif,al Sehoole, Nain Senior
Schoo. P.O. Schildpadfontein.

3540-x-12-9

MOK(}PANE INSTITUTION
Applications. invited for (a)
Assistant matron. Salary £60 p.a.
plus c.o.l.a. . Free board and
lodging. Minimum qualification
standard VI plus Domestic
Science certificate. Duties
begin 1st October. 1953.

(b) Assistant Sotho-speaking
teacher for Practising School
Minimum qualification N.T.H.
and at least 3 years experience.
Able to teach through English.
Afrikaans and Sesotho. Duties
begin 1st term, 1954.
Apply stating age. marital

status and experience before
15th September. 1953:- Superin-
tendent, Mokopane Institution.
Potgietersrust.
-- 3450x 15 - F.N. - 29 - 8

TEACHER WANTED
LYDENGURG Public Primary
School, Male or Female teacher
to start at the beginning of first
term 1954. knowledge of arts
and crafts and Zulu essential.
Music a recommendation. Apply
to Prtncipal, P.O. Box 120.
Lydenburg. -_ 3557-x-5-9

WANTED part time agents for the
Prosperity Insurance Company
Ltd. for work in the Reef. Apply
in writing to Manager. 5 Robert
Avenue. Western Native Town-
ship. Johannesburg. stating age.
marital status. educational
qualifications, languages known,
experience if any. and present
ocupation it any.

3536-x-29-8

• TEACHER WANTED
LYDENBUR6 Public _ imary
School. female teact.~r to start
at the beginning ot first term

::.' 1954, s.tate q,uallfi tlon, ex-
I ~i~"'~led , of "music

....... and training-1Of c !1' essenttal.
Apply to: Pripcipal. P.O. Box
120, Lydenbutg.

3449 x 29-8
CAPABLE AFRICAN to take care
ot cattle tarm. Applicants to give
full details ot experience and
ability. family responsibilities
and copies of references. Sta te
ulary required to P.O. Box 25,
!lerrvlei, Johannesburg.

5·9-x-18
VACANCY: PRINCIPAL POST-

SABlE PUBLIC SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS are inVIted to
till the above vacant post as
trom the opening day of the
first term 1954.
AJ?plicationl, stating tull

particulars. accompanied by
three recent copies of' teslUno-
nlals, will be received by the
undersigned until 18th Septem-
ber. 1953.-W. J. FOURIE. Ad-
miniltrative Organiser. Eastern
Circuit, P.O. Box 564. Pretoria.

5-9-x-21
APPLICATIONS invited tor 600

Non-Europeans Brick-layers
wanted should be qualified also
800 experienced carpenters.
Apply 1 Kerk Street. 410-4th floor
Lenvic House. Phone: 23-4877.

3451-x-5-9
PHALABORWENI INSTITUTE

OF DRIVING
APPLICATIONS are invited to the
above Institution for Practical
and theoretical Driving. Appli-
cants from 18-45 years admit-
ted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control. Board and lodge pro-
vided at reasonable charges.
Waite no time. Apply:: Director.
Phalaborwenl Institute of Driv-
in,. 108 Church Street. Pieters-
burg. 2891.x-29-8

MISCELLANEOUS
OF INTEREST TO BRIDES:

HAVE your wedding dresses and
attendants dresses made to
measure by an expert. Widest
choice of materials available.
Reasonable prices. Phone 41-5049.

3559-x-12-9
THE Bantu Commercial Agency
P.O. Box 9561, Johannesburg
will undertake to purchase goods
for you (on your behalf) at
lowest prices. and send them on
to you. wherever you live. This
will save you time. travelling
expenses and overrayment. No
order too small. Al you have to
do is write to us, stating what
article you require. and enclose
3d. in stamps to cover postage.
We will let you know how much
the article will cost, and if you
are agreeable to the price the
article will be sent to you C.O.D.
We also undertake to sell your
cowhides sheepskins etc.. tor
the best prices. Order your
seeds from us. -- 19-9-x-22

H1 KA nako ea joale u hloka mo-
s'!betsi kapa 0 se khoho ka mo-
sf'betsi 0 u lenlt ho ona. R1 ka
ho fumanela mosebetsi ofe kapa
ofe; ioale ka-Basali ba tsebang
.opheha ba tsebang ho sebetsa
nUo; banana ba tsebang ho hlo-
komela bana; Ie bashemane ba
tsebang bo pheha ba tsebang ho
l'Jkisa marobalo "Bedroom
Waiter~" Ie ba tsebang mosebe-
hi oa mahotela. Joale Ita ha ba
phehi ba baholo "Chefs." Le ba
tsebang mosebetsi oa ho khanna
mot"kal "Drivers." Ke ka
re soh Ie mabapi Ie mosebetsl 03
Hotele. Tla ka bo-uena-Mango-
alo a haho a mosebc~sl ho
McBrides Labour Agency. Longs
Buildings, 187 Bree Street.
Johannesburg. -- AP.C.l.

SliWIN6 IUACHINIiS in varloUJ
makes. hand models at £1 per
month. treadle models at £2 per
month - Gem Cycle Co.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannelbur,.
Phone 33-38511. --- T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

HALLO! HALLO!
AFTER 25 years existence we are
ready to offer you the tollow-
ing: 1. A three-years course in
carpentry and cabinet-making
for post Std. VI lads. Dept. certi-
ficate (Boarders and day-stu-
dents). 2. A three-years course
in building for post Std. VI. lads.
departmental certificate. (Board-
ers and day-students). 3. A Pri-
mary School course (which is
fast qualifying for Secondary
Status) for boy-Boarders and
day (boys and girls) Scholars.
for whom one of the most
beautiful schools in the Province
has recently been erected. Send
all applications to:- The Super-
intendent. St. Ansagar 's Institu-
tion. P.O. Box 59. Roodepoort.

3556-x-29-8

WAGONS FOR
SALE

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Sc'.)tch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO

Germiston Shoeing
Forge

Blacksmiths and Wagon Build-
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger·

miston Tel: 51·3548
29-8-x-21

~ ..
A RATANA le eena ka lebaka la
'mala oa hae oa Super Rose.
Ngoanana ea bohlale, 0 tsebile
hore setlolo se tlolang sa Super
Rose le setlolo se batang se tla
boloka leUalo la hae le khanya.
Ie hlakile ;e rateha ke 2/6 feela
ka koma, nUe ho tefo ea poso e
tsoang ho Messrs Super Rose.
P.O. Box 4660, Johannesburg •

T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at 'factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN '"OWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

KAOFEELA basali ba hloka litlo·
tso tse tlolang tse batang tsa
Super Rose ho boloka matlalo a
bona a Ie bonolo, a hlakile a
khanya ka letsatsi lohle. Ba-
keng sa ho tal!meha u le bel ere
ts'epa Super Rose. Ke 2/6 feela
ka koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e
tsoang ho Messrs Super Rose.
P.O. Box 4660. Johannesburg.

T.C.

"KLIPBOARD Ceiling Board.
stocks on hand in all lengths. at
reduced price." Gypsum Indus-]
tries Lt .• B.rammer SJ.;!et. Ger-

.. miston. --- ~2-X-29-8
"KLlPBdARD Ceiling "Board,
ayatolakala la naphepha. zonke
izrsayizz! ngamanani ehlisiwe".
Gypsum' Industries Ltd.. Bram-
mer Street. Germiston

3342-x-29-8

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @
1/5~ per ft. Cement and all
building materials. Timber cut
and pla ..ad to your sizes. No
order too small. We are open n
Saturday Mornings. Africongo
Timber Co. Limited. 264. Main
Reef Rd .. Denver. Johannesburg
Phones: 25-6318/9.

31 - 10x 20

SPARES: Used spares for cars a..d
tr ucks radiators re-conditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd., 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele·
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O
Box 7575. Telegrams Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantling. T.e.

• Hawkers • Tailor&
• Travellers ... Shopkeeps

READ THIS:-
Buy your stock from our
famous WHOLESALE

HAWKER STORE. We have
been suppliers to Hawkers

and Tailors for more than 30
years- If you cannot visit
our store personally then
write to-day for our New

Xmas Catalogue and Samples.
Our large stocks include
Suits. Sporting Jackets.
Overcoats, Round Waist.

Sesotho Cut. and Uncle Sam
Trousers, Shirts Socks,

Underwear .Scarves, Ladies
Skirts and Dresses etc. etc.
THE BELL CLOTHING

MANUFACTURERS
153 President St .• (c/r Delvers

St.) Johannesburg.
Phone: 22-2651 Box 4851

BUILDING MATERIAL
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5~d
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4; x 1i-5~d. ~er
ft. Ii x H-lid. per ft.; S.A. Pme
3 x 2-5ia. per ft.; 4, x li-6ad.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; ceilin~; ridging; gutters:
hardware; saDltary ware; paints
and all other Bui!dinll Materials
at special reduced prIces. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
ccl')sing plans and quantities re-
guired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .• 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Tele-
grams "STABUMAT".

YELLOW 0..1 BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 lbs. 24/6
50 bars 100 lbs. 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9, 72
Single Tablets 30/10, Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 16 ozs.
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD .• HARRISMITH.

T.C.

HA DO khathallehe hore na mose-
betsi oa hao ke eng. llUQlo tsa
mahlong tsa Super Rose Ii tla
boloka letlalo la hao Ie pholile.
Ie hlakile Ie rateha lehatsi lohle.
Setlolo se Tlolang kapa setlolo
5e batang. ke 2/6 teela ka koma
nUe n 1 tefo ea _poso e tsolUlg ho
Messrs Super Rose. P.O. BOll:
4660. Johanne.bure. -- T.C.

r.uSCELLANEOUS
ALL ALUMINIUM. Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and Cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices.-
United Metals. 281 Victoria St.,
Germiston. Phone 51-5054; or
after hours. 43-7831. -- T.C.

STOVES' STOVES!!
STOVES. Famous Welcome

Devers, Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piping No. 6
£7. 15.O. No. 7 £8.15.8. No.8
£10.10. O. Free packing any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrlsr n Str.. Johannesburg
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C

STOVES. Famous Welcome
Dovers, this model with side
tan.c for hot water No. 6
£11. 15.O. No. 7 £12. 15.0 No.8
£14.10. O. Complete with pipes
Easy terms. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str., Johan·
nesburg. Phone: 23-6861. - T.C

STOVES_ Famous Welcome
Devers. Cream Enamelled fronts
shiny top. No. 6 £10.10.0 No. 7
£12. No. 8 £13.10. O. Complete
with pipes. Easy terms. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be·
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str., Johannesburg. Phone
23-6861. T.C

STOVES. Famous Welcome Dovers
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for hot water No. 6 14.10.0
No.7 £16. No.8 £17.10. O. Com
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str., Johannesburg
Phone. 23-6861. --- T.e.

STOVES. Magic .with white
enamel canopy Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below. Big
type stove £28, 10.O. Same stove
filterl WIth side tank for eot
water £34. 10.O. Easv terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Har-rrson Str.. Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. T.C.

STOVES. Famous Jewel Stove
Cream and green or white
enamel. This is the super model
Price £39. 10.0 Fitted with side
tan!. for hot water £36. Easy
terms. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be·
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Srt. Johannesburg. Phone:
23·6861. T.C.

ABATHENGISI: Ungathenga a-
masokisi amahle aqinileyo kithi
ngenani 3/6 kuphela ngepheva
lilinye. Akukhokhwa mali yoku-
thumela. Imihlobohlobo yemba-
la yokwakhiwa kwawo. Uma
ufuna icatalogue namasampula
ethu bhalela ku: THE BELL
CLOTHING MANUFACTUR-
ERS. 153 President Street, C/R
Denvers Street. Box 4851.
Johannesburg. Ucingo 22-2651.

12-9-x-22

00 BATLEHA batho ba tla rekisa
karolong tsohle tsa Afrika e ka
Boroa Iitlotso tse matla tsa se-
fahleho. Fumana chelete e kholo
ka tsele I" bobebe! Ngolla ka pa u
ee ho Mr. Super. 68 Noord
Street. Johannesburg. •

T.C.

BUILDING MATERJ,<\LS AT
REDUCED PRICES-COIUPLETE

BUILDING MATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor-
rugated tron. New Timber 9 x
1~ at lI.i.!d. per rt.: 3 x 4 at 5id.
per ft.; ~~ x 1~ at 6id, 2er ft.;
1 x I! at 2/- per ft. ,Joinerv
Rid'g;ng., Cutters: DJOj~npipes

J' etc. Let Us have a full(I",1 or an.
your r quirements or plans
Don't delay write immediately
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations. NEWTOWN SAW
I\1rLL~ (1947) ~Pty.) Ltd., 15
Pim Street. Newtown. Johan
nesburg. Phone. 33-8372/3.

TC

AMERICAN MAIL ORDER
HOUSE, P.O. Box 8946. Johan-
nesburg. Presents for 30 days
only the following Special Offer.
post free! Underwear: Interlock
Vests. ! sleeves. button front.
42-44 7/6. 34-40 6/6; Athletic
Vests. Men's size. 4/-; Superior
Quality Fleecy Lined Vests. long
sleeves. 34-44. 13/6; Interlock
Trunks, Size 42 only. stocks
limited. 6/4; Fleecy Long Pants.
elastic tops. 36-42. 13/6; Ladies'
Interlock Scolloped Athletic
Vests. S.W.. W.. O.S.. 5/11;
Genuine Fugi Shirts. white. long
sleeves. Size: S.M.. M.. O.S .•
14/3; Khaki Twill Shirts. heavy
quality. 2-7. 13/11; Men's Khaki
Trousers, excellent quality. 3-7.
22/-; Heavy Duty Gum Boots.
with white foxing. 5-11. 39/11;
Lace-up Ankle Gum Boots.
hand-made. 5-11. 39/11; Natural
Crepe Tennis Shoes, lace to toe
and Oxford style. 2-11 and i

BUiLOING l\>lAlI!;RIAL~ sizes. 16/11. Please send cash
fIMHliR: Joinery Doors. Steel with order. All post free!!
and Wooden Windows. Hard- Hurry!! - Send your orders
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement now to:- American Mail OrderCorrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out ire" ot House. 2nd Floor. 238 Main
charge. All enquiries welcome Street. Johannesburg.
- H. PERES and COMPANY 3524-x-12-9
386 Main Rd .. Fordsburg. Phone ~~~~~~~~~~~~~«33·2429, P.O. Box 6419, Johan ,,,
nesbufil. ------ T.C _

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

9SA MARKET STREET

(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)
tlOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We are Sleek of: • TroUJera
... Jackets Shlrta • Sutta
... Scarves etc. etc.

Ladies wear - .. Codumea •
Skirts .. Jeeps .. Toppers .. etc.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Pleue write for Price Lial and
Sample&.

NOTICE
TO Mr. Ndanjani 6107 Melsetter of
some unknown address in Johan-
nesburg. Take notice that your
wife Nyemudzayi has this day
sued you for divorce on the
grounds of your alleged mali-
cious desertion of her. You are
to show cause at Melsetter, S.
Rhodesia. on 30th September.
1953 at 2 p.m. why a divorce
should not be granted. Dated at
Melsetter this 7th August. 1953.
- P. SAALMANS. Clerk of
Court. 5·9-x-21

S.&E. Trading Co.
WhOlesale Merchants
300 Ma.n ar, deppa
Opp. Jeppa Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
We are stockists ot Trousers.
Suits. Shirts Scarves. Linen

[..adles wear. Costumes
Skirts. Jeeps etc.

WHOL1';SALE PRICES ONLY
Plea .."f' writ!' for price list and

samples.
,,-21-11 I

rlllSCELLANEOUS

By Special Request non-European seats have

been reduced from 7/6 to

5/-
for the International Boxing Contest

ENGLAND· vs S.A.
AT'WEMBLEY

.
ON SATURDAY 29th AUGUST

Tickets available from B.M.S.C.

You can own 10 morgen plots today for £25 deposlt
Very fertile Immediate possession

HII:-'._~ - t:i l un requal s ]/. per
100 Ib r. We pav rail az e tron
vuur nearest stauon or 'Hitn ...
and return emotv h.g. free of
charge - Department !:l W
The Bullbr and ;;..rtruser s Ltd
~ IItl., '\J:..tt~1 ~TIH ..,. ')4 11\

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 ot 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20
in Section 1; Over £500.000 has
now been paid to members in
respect of benefits.
Johannesburg "D" 14.8.53.: Share

No. JD.1l483; Share No. JD.16507;
Share No. JE.4110; Share No.
AMABS E.JA.491.
East Rand.: Share No. ERB.2833.
West Rand.: Share No. WRA.3046
Pretoria.: Share No. NB.4986.

Vereeniging.: Share No. VA.762.
Johannesburg "E".: Share No.

El1.8817; Share No. Ell.1l314;
Share No. El1.8964; Share No.
E22.8248; Share No. E22.12501;
Share No. E22.1l811; Share No
E33.10997; Share No. E33.8214;
Share No E33.7424; Share No.
E44.5005; Share No. E44.5802;
Share No. E44,1690; Share No.
E44.2059: Share No. E55.1;l396;
Share No. E55.11182; Share No
E55.7774; Share No. A31.4059,
Share No. A31. 10575; Share No
A31.4227; Share No. A31.5356;
Share No. A32.4999; Share No.
A32.99S8; Share No. A32.11553:
Share No. A34.3228; Share No
A34.8596: Share No. A34.6579:
Share No. A35.1482; Share No
A35.9210: Share No. A35.2340.
Cape Towd.: Share No. B.63562;

Share No. 8.67334: Share No
e.412019: Share No. C.413566;
Share No. C.411070; Share No.
A.50434: Share No. A.56792: Share
No. A.52448; Share No. B.61681;
Share No. D.7641; Share No
0.9179: Share No. A33.8432; Share
No. 0.3702: Share No. 1171 Sect. 11.
Bloemfontein.: Share No. 2317.
Durban.: Share No. DA.2355;

Share No. DA.I020: Share No.
DA.7203: Share No. DB.3530;
Share No D8.11065; Share No
DB.ll093; Share No. DA.7242.
Durban NE.: Share No. ADA

7242: Share No. ADB.7838: Share
No. ADA.6610
Durban Jndian.: Share No

IDA.227: Share No. IDB.8104;
Share No. IDB.ll084; Share No.
100.7178.
East London.: Share No. A.39064:

Share No. A.39504; Share No.
A.11220
Kimberley.: Share No. 10637.
Kroonstad.: Share No. A.0407.
Paar1 Share No. A 89926: Share

No. B.89469; Share No A.83697;
Sh= re No. A. 83148
Port Elfzabeth.: Share No. 27958;

Sh=re No. 16546.
All enquiries tn be made at 139

Commissioner Street. Johannes-
burg.

EASY TERMS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE FREEHOLD
LAND. DON'T DELAY BUY NOW.

For further particulars see

J.B. MARKS AND D.W. BOPAPE
4A KORT STREET OFF COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG PHONE 33-1580

x-29·8

T.e.

LEFATSE LEFATSE UMHLABA UMHLABA

FOR SALE
PIETERSBUR6 PROPERTIES

AND FARMS SALES
ALL AFRICANS ARE invited

to apply for the following stands
farms. buses and shops sales at
our otftces
Improved property with 4 room

ed house situated 171 Theophila
Street, New Pietersburg. Price
£675. Deposit £lro accepted.
Improved stand with 2 roomed

house situated 276 Dely Street
New Pietersburg Price £500 De
posit accepted
Improved Ert with 3 roomed

house situated :104 Loverswalk
New Pieter sbur g Pri(,e £725. Oe
posit ot £ 150 accepted
.Vacant business stand sttuated

42 Market. Price £395. Deposit of
£100 or less accepted
Residential vacant err sItuated

285 Fountain Street. New Pieters
burr: Price £350 Deposit a('cept
ed.

2 Residentia] stands situated
138 Theophila Street Portion 4
Price £250 each Deposrt accepted
10:1Smail farms 10 morgen each

-Ituated 19 miles trom H.mRns
,<raal Pr ir-s verv chea p £295 De
oosits varv from £25 £:m £50
accepted and £2 lOOper month
1mrnedtate- transfers zrven to ca<h
rustomers and occuoation as soon
.s deposit is paid
Bus from Pietersbur a to Mole

O( with road rites Pril'e £85n

I cash. Deposit £400 accepted Shop
at Zoel(ontein Prtce £350 deposite150 accepted
Apply to PHALABORWENI

~.STATE AGENCY POBox :145
108 Church Street. Pietersburg
Phone 8S1 Branch Office (or
Johanneshurg au. Pretoria CUs
tomers 6 Rockev Street Ooorn
fnntein Phone 229223 Johannes
hurg From 21st to 28 01 every
monlh. 3325-x.12 9

LEGAL NOTICES

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estates of Deceased Persons:

Section 46, Act No. 24 of 1913.

All persons having claims
against the Deceased or his Es-
tate in the Estate specified in
the annexed schedule are called
upon to lodge their claims w ith
the Executors concerned Within
the stated periods calculated
from the date . of publication

hereof.

Ungatola i 10 morgen plot
namuhla nge £25 deposit.
Umhlaba 0 nonlleyo- Unga·
ba nawo ngokushesha uba-
dala ngokulula, Indaba
engabile ukutola um·hlaba.
Musa ukumosha isikati.
Tenga manje.

Bonana No :.

o ka reka plot tsa 10 mor-
gen momohla ka £25 depo-
sit. 0 lefe habonolo. 0 se
ke oa lahleheloa ke nako

entle hore 0 be Ie tulo ea

hao. Reka ka pela ... Tieho

e tsoala tahleho.

Bona _

J.B. MARKS AND D.W. BOPAPE
4A KORT STREET, OFF COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG PHONE 33·1580

'" SMALL FAR~I 10 morgen Ke- E t N 24/53 E t t 'te£5 PER WEEK molboorn Rustenburg £350. 1 sta e o· . s a e .a .
EARNED IN YOUR Small Farm 5\ morgen Wall- Daniel and Joseph Seakge, 1287 .aUA\.JTY P"OOUCT. J

mansthall. Pretor'a £:l50· 1 Batho Location. Bloemfontein.
SPARE TIME Vacan! Stand, Clermo.nt, D~r- Occupation. Pensioner. Within A=\)\AN~

Apply
"
mmedl'ate;.y 10'. ban £285. l\.acant.StandpE,a- a~erl'OdOfThreeweekS NameIon. V IgIng £600, lease .

EMPI¥,ME "...'" B St"tion Street. an Address.of Executor or .
,- . g. Al thorised !Agent. E. M. ~

BOX 9601l, _~A_NN r ....__ _:_::;----=--3-5.-'2-1 ..-X--1-'2..:_,JiI) \ A:~REN':"t~t;-Native Cornmis- " :t- Refi! fF'" i4
,'- S oner. Bloemfontein. Executor \ . Medicina i' e 'l.ra ions .

D· P' 0 Apply tor our simple guide to enabi you to select the R1GIl'I
ative. rovmce. . rJpge DIANA REMEDY tor your ailment to Diana. Laboratory. BOll: 3a.

Free State. 3526x29-8 \ Benoni foe immediate or future use. U wiU save you many poundL

Agents-Stockists wanted tor:
DIANA HEALTH TEA, Nature's own blood Purifier. Price 11'

DIANA COMPLEXION CREAM. Prrce 3/-1for a beautiful Com .......DIANA COMPLEXION PILLS. Price 2/61 _

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS PTY. LTD.

46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise in Clothing
'also at

14 Princes Ave" BENONI

DRIVING Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
supervision. Latest Model Car;
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times includina
Sunday. Own practice and re
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Buildings
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

MEN buy yourself a new hat: We
have them at 22/6 each plus 116
postage. Good quality felt. Wide
brim, bound edge. fully lined,
All sizes from 6l to 7t. Shades
Grey. Dark Brown, Fawn. Light
Brown, Black and Green. Order
yours to-day from:- THE BELL
CLOTHING' MANUFACTUR-
ERS" 153 President Street, CIR
Delvers Street, Johannesburg.
Phone 22-2651, Box 4851.

5-9-x-22

READ OPPOSITIiS
THE strangest book ever written
In it you will find the Father's
latest message to humanity. It·~
logic is irrifutable. Once you
have grasped its rr.essa.lle it will
be a pearl of great price to you
it reveals new and right con-
cepts of God. Man. and the uni-
verse.
Price 6/· post free. trom Cen-

tral News Agency. Johannes-
burg. and Van Schaiks Book
'Shop. Church St .• Pretoria.

3403-x-29·8

T.C.

L1KOETE Ii ka ba ntle Ie ho feU-
sisa ha li sebellsa Iitlolo tsa
Super Rosp. tse tlolang tse ba-
tanl( bo boloka matlalo a tsona
boemong ba ho rateha bo kha-
hllsang banna bo moneloang ke
Jasali ba bang. Ke 2/1 (eela
koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e tso-
an : ho Messrs Super Rose. P.O.
Box 4660. Johannesburg.

NEW STEEL DIVANS, Complete
with Mattress. at only £3/15/6,
CHALLENOR'S MAIL ORDER.
26 Field Street. DURBAN.

3525-x-l0-10

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co. 49 Elotf Street, Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858. -- T.C.

'NliW YORK' - The Amazing
American Formula Halr-
straightener. will remove kink
or curl from hair. Wonderful
improvement to your hair - or
money back. One kit will last
for about 8 months. Complete
kit £4. 12.6. Send Postal Order
to REGAN CHEMICAL PRO-
DUCTS. 399 Jules Street, Johan-
nesburg. --- 3366-x-5-9

U~~r~ol~'ka '~~U~i~.\~a h~~~k
le khanya nakong ea likhoeh tsa
rn. .lha Bakeng sa botle bo fa·
toang ke banna reka litlotso t;,.a
Super Rose tse Tlolang kapa
tse ba lang theko 2/6 ka korna
ntle no lefo ea poso. Ngolla ho
Super Rose. P.O. B,-- 4~6~,
.lohannesburg. --- C

NEW and Secondhand BUildln,g
Material, Corrugated Iron. SplIt
Poles. Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Afr ica
- Write for quotations to Ma il
Order, Denver Wood .. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontem. Johan
nesbur g. Phone 22-0895.

. 3498-x-3-IO

T.C.

CRANKO TYPEWRITER
CO. (PTY.) LTD.

RE ka u fumants'a mofuta ofe ka-
pa ofe oa thaepemashini e ncha
falitsoeng ho tloha ka £10 e le
·n~oe. Mochini 0 mong le 0 mona
o netefatsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho lokisa mechini ha rona h'
pele Ie ho e hlokomela. 100. Fox
Street. JHB. Phone 33-3371.

F.N.-27-3-54-x-9:'

BANTU RECORDS 4/6. Cups and
Saucers 1/6. Mugs 1/6 Plate'
2/4. Men's Jackets 45/-. Men',
Trousers 47/6. Golf Shoes 29/11
Cash with order. Postal order>
accepted. Write or call: LOOK
WELL OUTFITTERS, 49A
Davies St.. Doornfontein. Johan-
PP(.'hll)·P'. T.e

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers
Buy your goods direct at

factory prices from:-

Leda Wholesalers
4lG Voortnllker St••
Boll: 283, Vereenlglnr

Our large stock includes
Jaclt:ets. trousers. Ihirt.,

•carves. underwear. .ocks.
Jeep coats. toppers. skirta.
blouses etc. in all colours

and sizes
Please call or write fer tree

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

T.C.

kUU ,-"N HAVI!; A (;Lt.AR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleachme
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples.
blackheads and other blemishes
a Iso keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy. 187a Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

HAWKERS.- We have a Sports
Shirt which you can buy from
us for as little as 11/6 each plus
9d. postage, long sleeves. Shades:
White, and Cream. Sizes: Small,
Medium. and Large. Write to-
day for our Xmas catalogue and
sampies: THE BELL CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS. 153 Presi-
dent Street, (C/R Delvers Sir.),
Johannesburg. Phone 22-2651.
Box 4851. --- 12-9-x-22

FOR SALE
IN BRITS: Very fertile 10 morgen
plots £500. £50 deposit. £4 per
month. No interest on balance.
immediate possession. Write to:
Winstro Agencies. 393 Roode-
poort Location.

3523-x-5-9

1951 DODGE Kingsway Sedan in
showroom condition. small
rnIeage. Could be seen daily
at 63 Market Street. Boksburg
from 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. or phone: 1I1I11II1I1I1I1II111II11II1I1II1II1I'III'I:lIlIIlIll'lill:llIIlIlIlIlIlIlllIlIllIIllIIlIllIl
52-2182 for demonstration. Own-
er gelting new car. First offer I
for £945 takes it.

3558-x-19-9

A BUS FOR SALE
1ltllllll!tlltlllltltltllllllll!tlllllllllllilltlllllllilltlllll!Illlllltllltlllllltlltlili

1942 Chevrolet Bus in good FOR SALE

condition for sale. Offers

invited.

RANTOL BUS SERVICE I "PACKARD, 1941. Sedan de luxe
6 cylinders, in exceptional condi-
tion and appearance. new tyres
and tubes. built-in radio. Johan-
nesburg Roadworthy Certificate
Ring 33-7592 between 5 and 6
p.m. or write to Box 2096. Johan
nesburg." 3539-x-29-8

10878/9 ORLANDO WEST

3560x5-9

$e6~tet",·.1'8 Ie ,t611,
SI'I ;'1f)1e~4

4'6,

• E sebellsoa ka tsonc Ie Ie
leng.

• E sel)elisoa habonolo - e
ke ke ea fosa.

• E boahlamo ba ho ts'ela II•
beso tse ngata.

• E na Ie sepirlng se e t6am ••
Isang kapele - bakeng sa
ho hlahlela lehakoe.

• Khoele e kenngoa habonolo
ho eona.

e le 'nl'oe

H. e kenele metsl

Talima lebltso ka malulon. a &soble.

kamehla botsa

IMeo TRIPLEX LIGHTER
'me 0 hlokomele liketsiso

lIa katJebo e Ie tene sebellsa. kamehla THORENS' LIGHTER FLINTS

It FUMANEHA MAVENKELENG 'OHLE LB THEKISONU EA KOAB

and many other snecialtttes."

Wholesale Warehouse
YET?

*

'1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllltlllIIllIlIlllllI:mlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllliln

THIRSTY! HAVE YOU BEEN TO

MONTY'STHEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular drink

Do you know about the special
facilities we have for Hawkers?
Our stocks include a large
variety ot Suits. Trousers and
Jackets. We are Wholesalers.
come to us direct for bargains.

Samples free.
196C MARKET ST .. JHB.

(OPPOSITE RIO CINEMA)
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllltllllUWIliJUlUllUllllllWlilWWluunllllltli

S S BLOOD
I PURIFYING

I
•• PILLS

for ConstIpation. Stomach
Troubl.,:; and Gall.
Price 1/6 per bex,

MAXlEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

150a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
ot Suits. Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costumes always in .tock.
:all: or Write to Box 7593. Johannesburg for free catalogue and samplel

NAME .. ..
ADDRESS .................................................... B.W.

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE·YOU-WAIT CAMERA

.You can. earn from £2 to ,£3 a day
w\th a WhIle- You- Wait Camera. In five
!D1l'_lutesyou wash and print the photo
mSlde the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS. .
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. Paafl

Cape ProvInce writes _ I have had
th\camera (While-You~Wait) for only
a sort hme and I am earning £6 and~I2al~y {'th It. The other day I made

. Or only the one day."
Easy to operate Simple to learn No

preVIOUS.experience is necessary. Write
for partIculars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street,--- P.O Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG,
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BANTU~WORLD FORWARD OR BACKWARD?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
Del fear. 6/fJ lilt months, 3/6
three months, Wrlte eo The
Bantu News Agen~ Ltd.. P.O.
Box 50 LANGLAAGTE.

"Native"
Education

The Union Government is quite
aware that, in their evidence
to the Welsh Commission on
African education almost
t>yo decades ago, and to the
Eiselen Commission which
reported last year, the Afri-
can~ and those engaged in
African education opposed
its transfer to the Depart-
ment of Native Affairs,

The "Bantu Education Bill,"
which is being read in the
present session of Parlia-
ment, is the Government's
answer to that opposition.
We realise that the African
who is no voterIs powerless
to make his objection effec-
tive to anything the Govern-
ment plans to do.'

The Bantu World stands for
in~erracial concord and good-
will. There is, therefore no-
thing that we find mor~ de-
plora~le than the overriding
of the Africans' feeling by
those who are privileged to
wield the sceptre of power,
Acts of this nature cannot
but further exacerbate race
relations in this country.

The "Bantt\ Education Bill"
has rightly or wrongly
alarmed the Africans, and
the duty, to allay that alarm
and prove the Africans' fears
and misgivings groundless
will devolve upon the De-
partment that has under-
taken to add one more sub-
department to its many
others.

One of these fears is that of
making African education
something inferior to that of
those racial groups whose
education is still considered
an activity of the Depart-
ment of Education.

The main job, as far as we see
it, is that of providing school
facilities for the more than
sixty per cent of the African
children of school-going age,
who. are receiving no educa-
tion at all, rather than creat-
ing new machinery for those
to whom the church and
other agencies have hitherto
done so much.

Private schools are tackling
this job, The new bill threat-
ens the opening and conti-
nued existence of such
schools.

I
Federal Party,

Policy
We commented on the Liberal
and Federal Parties when
they sprang into existence
after the elections, As far as
their views on the Africans
were concerned we felt that
the Liberal Party's cards
were more clearly put on the
table than those of the Fede-
ral Party. About ten days ago
the Federal Party adopted a
statement of principles and
policy in connection with the
non-European vote,

The statement as reported in
the daily press is characteris-
ed by fear and a calculated
determination to be niggard-
ly as far as regarding the
African as a citizen of his
own country is concerned.
Though representation in the
Provincial Council is to be
"immediate" it must, how-
ever be "limited direct
group representation,"
"direct" being virtually can-
celled by "limited" and
"group."

Representation in parliament,
though apparently conceded
as a right that is due to the
non-European, must be "com-
mensurate with his degree of
civilization," whatever may
be meant by this. Seeing the
most backward African is
generally taken as the yard-
stick for measuring the Afri-
can's standard of "civiliza-
tion," the date for such re-
presentation may easily

. synchronise with the Greek
Kalends. I

"Safeguards against dispropor-
tionate representation of any
one section of the non-Euro-
pean population" is yet
another phrase that spells
"limiting." The proposal that
non-Europeans should pass
"suitable tests of a high
standard" serves to em-
phasise the determination to
keep the non-European out
of the government as long
as possi ble,

In fact, the statement clearly
points out that the polIcy IS
a "long-term" one "to be
taken in steps over a consi-
derable period of yea!s." .

.The Party says, "we believe In
a progressive rather than a
repressive n~n-European
policy in line WIth W~st~rn
traditions and Chr~stla~
teachings on race relatIOns.,
The phrase should he ampli-
fied and explained, and the
group of such vaguely elI!-
ployed adjectives .as ,:'~?ns~-
derable," "progressIve, ulti-
mate" etc. he made. more
specific. We are not Inform-
ed as to the method by Wh11~
the European voters wou
he tested for the common
roll

"SEPARATE
Many people without the

veil, or self-blindfolded, have
been importunate in their de-
mands to know the full Import
and significance of Apartheid.
Is it just purely segregation Is
it equal separation? Is it simple
division or is it compound sub-
traction? They also want to
know its genealogy. Is it a
brand new faith with strange
dogmas and mystic ritual, or is
it a descendant, heir and suc-
cessor of some antecedent and
decadent cult?
Now from the secret top of

Oreb or of Sinai, the plain
"Thus saith the Lord" has
come to shed light on the en-
circling gloom. The Honourable
the Minister of Justice, one of
the High Priests of the Apart-
heid Ideology has furnished a
complete answer in his Reser-
vation of Separate Amenities
Bill, and he has incidentally
instructed the Supreme and
Appellate Courts in intelli-
gently reading the language
and interpreting the mind of
the Legislature in matters of
Apartheid in Government de-
partments, Local authorities
and Rrivate undertakings. And
the Minister has illustrated
and emphasised his speech by
dramatically displaying that
"disgusting" photograph of the
wedding of Miss Cripps-the
daughter of a former British
cabinet minister-to a Blanket
Native-a strange antedeluvian
fossil from the dark caves and
dank forests of Nigeria.
As the Minister has rightly

pointed out, separation of
Black and White is not an im-
ported commodity, but a
natural product and policy of
South Africa. It was quite
impossible, quite unthinkable,
quite un-South African to pro-

BY S.M. MOLEMA
vide equal treatment and equal
facilities for Black and White,
and whosoever expected it was
beside his senses.
Separate and Inferior-that

is the tradition of South Africa,
and no one can dispute it. Was
it not so provided in the Con-
stitutions of the Republics?
Separate and Unequal-Ver-
skillend en Ongelykstellig in
Church and State, in Parlia-
mentary franchise and repre-
sentation, in Education and
school accommodation. in Rail-
way transport and facilities.
in Land provision and owner-
ship; in Commerce and Indus-
try; why indeed in everything
material and spiritual. That is
the mind and that is the prac-
tice of South Africa. But now
must this, does this generalisa-
tion apply to justice also that
the Courts and the judges
should thus be lectured and
rated instead of being compli-
mented and congratulated for
trying to hold the scales even-
ly? Yes-Apartheid-separate
and unequal-must underlie,
surround and cover every-
thing, material or spiritual.
And as if to give emphasis-

surely an extravagant super-
fluity - the Honourable the
Minister of Labour immediate-
ly followed up with his Native
Labour Disputes Settlement
Bill bristling with the usual
discriminatory provisions, 'pin-
ning down the Native wages
to the absolute discretion of the
Minister. refusing recognition
of African Trade Unions and
the elementary right to collec-
tive bargaining suggested by
the Industrial Legislative Com-
mission, because it would

By Hayigugi Towards
national
unity
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ODIN CINEMA

KING'S THEATRE

Unveiling of Chief·
Serobatse's
Tombstone

Phone 27-3140 SOPHIATOWN

COMMENCING MONDAY
SEPT. 7th

Public Holiday
(For 12 days only)
VICTOR MATURE

(as Samson)
HEDY LAMARR

(as Delilah)
in

A series of very valuable
articles on the above subject
which, in ordinary language,
means "the History of t!Ie Afri-
can National Congress" by
Mr. R. V. Selope Thema, one
of the few living architects of
this national organisation will
begin in our next issue.
As it is imperative these

days to have a clear knowledge
of African struggle towards
national unity, particularly
the youth to whom the future
belongs, will all readers and

I agents advise everybody to
register as a reader of the
Bantu World immediately inI order not to miss these inform-
ative articles.

Samson
AND

Delilah
This is the new Technicolor

copy
BEING SHOWN FOR THE

LAST TIME
Daily Matinee at 3 p-rn.

Evenings at 8 p.m.

Public Holiday and Saturdays
4 Shows

12 NOON-3 P.M,-6 P.M·
-9P,M,

Book your seats early

XJOcx.XJOncx ••••AND INFERIOR"
create chaos and because Euro-
peans would be committing
suicide if they gave Africans
the incentive to organise trade
unions, and It would place the
'natives' who are still bar-
barians in a position of
equality with Europeans, The
Bill aims frankly at muzzling
the Africans and making it
impossible for them to protest
and criminal for them to strike.
As one mechanical-minded
member of the Opposition said:
it was closing the valves while
increasing the pressure within
.the boiler. He did not finish
the simile.

The gaunt spectre of gelyks-
telling or equality has driven
the white man hard, made his
life a veritable hell, and forc-
ed him to perpetrate all kinds
of injustices in a pathetic and
misguided attempt at self-
preservation, It is futile this
terror and fencing with the
shadow of imaginary enemies;
and demons. How the specta-
tors from realms above must I
alternately laugh at the melo-
drama and weep at the Iollv
which are only calculated to
achieve the direct opposite of
their aims and objects.

In any case it is all true to
type. It is all truly Sou th Afri-
can. and we in South Africa
must be loyal to our traditions
no matter how much the exotic
elements, the ignorant propa-
gandists, the iconoclastic agi-'
tators and the so-called Iiberals:
lllay rant and rage about \
Liberty, Fraternity and Equal- I

ity. What has so long been im-
plied in acts and actions is now
expressed in clear words and
unequivocal language, that
Apartheid means Separate and
Inferior trea tmen 1. ' In to this

mould South Africa must
throw anew its economics, its
history and its legislation, nay
its justice and its very Chris-
tianity. Separate and Unequal
-Separate and Inferior.

The unveiling of a tomb-
stone to the memory Qf the
late Chief Moroeng Seroba-

Monday &. Tuesday 31st August tse of the Bafokeng tribe, will
- 1st. September Golden Eye take place at Quaggaslaagte
and Man from Montana Wednes- j
day &. Thursday, 2nd-3rd Sep- on Sunday, September 6, 1953.
tember Side Show &. Ghost Town Members of the tribe as well
Riders Frrdav &. Saturday Sep- as others are requested totember 4th-5th Mara Maru . . .
featuring Errol Flynn, attend this Important occasion,

VERYBODY BUYS AT

OPE

TABA TSE MOHATE
Ra rekisa lits'oants'o tsa Mofu-
mahall Elizabeth tse foreimllo-
eng tse mebala. Le Jits'oa'tts'o
tsa marena a maAfrika, tsa
kereke, Joalo Joalo Ie liforelme.

THEKO 3/6 SE LE SENG

Chelete Ie otoro

THEKO E THEOTSOENG KA
LIHLOPHA TSA TASENE .

Barekisi Ie ba Potolohi
ba mengoa ho ikopanya Ie rona

Amsterdam Picture Framers
(Pty.) Ltd.

21. KING
GEORGE ST.

-
Johannesburg. TELEPHON':)

22-089~

YOUR ACCOUNT TO·DAY. ••••
MENS SHOES large Selection

of
MEN'S HATS

• Only well-known
impor+ed hats in stock

• Only the very
latest styles and

colours
• Prices from

54/6
NO DEPOSIT

65A PRINCES AVENUE

BENO~I

lOVER TOXQ!LJ
In the European press, the chairman of the Non-European Icipalities of the Orange Free

Affairs Committee of the City Council, Mr. L. V. Hurd, is re- State. They hire out sites at
ported to have said that "mud houses may yet be the solution 7s.6d· and Itls, including all ser-
to Johannesburg's Native Housing," On the question of mud vices, and encourage Africans
houses Mr. Hurd has felt less timid, In flamboyant words he to build their own houses of
regards mud houses as, perhaps, the most pertinent solution
to the Native housing problem. His idea to some extent con-
stitutes the jargon fo some City Fathers, wtlo have been respon-
sible for Johannesburg lagging behind in African housing; and
by glorifying mud houses Mr. Hurd is trying to paint clouds
with sunshine,

Again Mr. Hurd, said: "Na-
tives had shown that they pre-
fer mud houses to the more
elaborate houses being built
for them. This applied parti-
cularly to Natives at Moroka.
Many of them on the waiting
list for new municipal houses
had declined to move-"

Here he referred in a limited
and, indeed, most discreet way
why Africans refuse to leave
Moroka. I feel, apparently, that
it would have been wise of
him to expose the reasons
these people give for refusal,
to the examination and judg-
ment of the public,

Let me conduct a short
examination into the causes
for refusal to leave Moroka
and its mud houses. Moroka
Township with its mud, corru-
gated iron houses, and sack
and corrugated cardboard
shanties, is a creation of force
of circumstances - homeless-
ness. _
Originally it was a temporary

settlement. These homes tend
to seek a rationalisation, or
justification of their own par-
ticular situation which they
had come to accept and had no
particular pressing and imme-
diately perceptible reason to
try to change. Whatever may
be the standard a person adher-
ed to, its demands were forgot-
ten at the time of temporary
housing, when the immediate
advantages and comforts were
the issues that mattered and
were uppermost. Now that Mo-
roka is said to be permanent,
brick and corrugated iron
houses are replacing mud
houses and shanties.
Hygienically, Moroka is a

terrible slum, with houses
closely knit together, Africans
decline to leave their homes
for the municipal ones because
some of the so-called elaborate
houses of. for instance, White
City, Jabavu Township, lack

the family touch and privacy.
House-ownership in Dube
Township has many legalrties,
restrictions and is expensive.
In the new White City of
Orlando, people decline to go
because they cannot afford
£2.18.4 and £1.12.6 rents. Com-
pare this with lOs. a month
they pay for a site at Moroka,
or 5s. at the Orlando Shelters,
Dire economic stress and not
love for mud houses, forces
many tenants of Moroka and
the Shelters to decline the so-
called elaborate houses, which
are below the standard of
Phomolong and Phefeni
houses.
Appreciating and valuing

the services rendered by the
mud houses when the City
Council's economy and finances
still remain on a razor-edge, it
is a far cry to plead that their
future being and permanence.
as a feature of house solution,
should be made durable and
necessary. The truth is that,
Johannesburg Africans for
long have yearned or wished
for municipal houses like at
Pelindaba, Pretoria; Kwa
Thema, Springs; New Brighton,
Port Elizabeth; whether of a
gradual, piecemeal. long term
or sudden nature. The
examples of smaller towns
should be valuable lessons and
beneficial in building truly
elaborate houses and solving
the shortage. Mud houses can
provide no basic answer.
People must understand that

a state or municipality cannot
perform everything for them,
A personal effort of self-help
is required from everybody
with the state or municipal
only a controlling agency - to
concentrate the common effort
in a constructive manner-
This attitude has for years

been the guiding star of muni-

For a pair of the finest
shoes you've ever

had.

DON'T DELAY
GET YOURS TO-DAYcorrugated iron, and those who

have the money use bricks, An
actual "on-the-spot" study of
most houses built with brick
would astound our ctiy Fathers
and put to shame their elabo-
rate houses. Whilst these
houses are of varied plans,
they bear a stamp of man's
aspirations and concepts, vir-
tues and values of homes at a
price that can little tax the
poorest pocket. -Walter M· B.
Nhlapo, Johannesburg.

'*' '*' '*'

NO DEPOSIT

DEPARTMENT.SUITS AND SPORTS JACKETS
Come in, select your suit or sportsjacket and
take it away. We stock Rex Trueform, Voltex,
Tropicool and Harvard Clothing in all wool
and lightweight materials.

I have been a subscriber and
reader of our national newspaper,
The Bantu WlH'ld,over a number
of years; this has been a pride to
me as I am greatly interested in
this newspaper.

." ~~.~) PER

.'7' WEEK
Now, there

'Is one thing
TEMPORARY about this
HARDSHIP newspaper,

which has
made me write

this letter; I want to know wliy it
Is now produced in separate parts?
What I mean is this: apart from
the small section dealtng with
pictorial news only, there are
about five isolated sections.
This sort of arrangement does

not suit the reading of the paper;
the reader gets lost and does not
know where to begin and where
to end. - S. R, J)lphahlele, Benoni.
(Witb the use of coloor, It Is

not technically possible at present
to produce the paper In one unit;
we are aware of the tncenvlence,
and we will certainly remedy tbis
wben possible. - Ed.. "B.W.")

'*' '*' '*'

• Shirts, Sox, U.nderwear,. Flannels, Ties
Lumber Jackets, Raincoats, Khaki Trousers and
Shirts, Suitcases etc.

WE STOCK EVERYTHING FOR MEN
COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS

Your magnificent. gesture !n
featuring the Methodist Church In
your issue of August 1, has .not
gone unnoticed by the Methodists.

The Synod ot
METHODISTS The Methodist

Church, assem-
bled in Sophia-
town, highly
appreciates

such action trom a secular Press
like yours, and it feels itself in-
debted to vou for your kindness,
On behaif of all Methodists. we

wish to express our appreciation
and gratitude to you.
Your action has put us under

an obligation to use our influence
for a wider circulation of your
esteemed paper among our people,
Yours for the Synod. - J. W.Mas-
sey, Johannesburl' '

EXPRESS
GRATITUDE CjR WANDERERS AND PLEIN

LADIES
• Tailored linen frocks beautifully cut in 12
shades --- just unpacked.

PRICES FROM 79/6
• Gorgeous floral dresses for summer
smart and chic, you'll love to have on

PRICED FROM 59/6
• For the glamorous! !
Shantung frocks in beautiful shade.s --- they're
smashing! !

PRICE 89/6
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTSIZES

ALL DRESSES
NO DEPOSIT

STREETS JOHANNESBURG
, Branches at

4 SECOND AVENUE

SPRINGS
436 VOORTREKKER ROAD

BRAKPAN
224 VAN DER WALT ST

PRETORIA
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Tlhomamiso fa Kgosi
Ha tali e nyants'a ra sehoa ke IMokhothu, Vilioenskroon, B K S t 6
Wm~la a masesa-a-a~ne kamoo ~es~:~g~ia~e~~sMo~ha~~I~~~ apong a ep RIGHT WATCH

lnburg e neng e Ipapotse ka- Ie Miss. J. Tshabalala, Joh'- •

teng. ~~gieM{ir~' I.h~7~~:b~~~~~~ METSOALLE KAOFELA EA BATLHAKO, BAHURUTSHI,
Ho feleng ha lipapali tsena smith. Mr. W. Ntshali, Bloem- BATLASE, BAFOKENG, BAPHIRING, BAKOENA, BAKGA-

CIS A molulasetulo oa mokha- fontein. TLA, BAHOADUBA LE DITSHABA TSOTLHE KAOFELA,
tlo ona e leng mong J. M. Mo- Likolo n butsoe. Matichere TSEBANG KA TUMO E KGOLO GORE KGOSI EA MORAFE
coancoeng a tla tsebisa bana h k M D S M ibi OA BAPO E TLA TLHOMAMISOA TULONG EA BOGOSI
Ie baeti bohle kamoo ho tsa- a mac a e r. . . si I, KA SEPTEMBER 6 LE 7, 1953, GONA MOTSENG OA BA-
maileng kateng. Senekal ea 1~.m~~e~~ e;no:a~ahus~~~ ~ PONG (WOLHUTERSKOP), RUSTENBURG DISTRICT.
hapa sepana se seholo sa se- Private, se tsejoang ka lebitso TLANG BOTLHE TLHOMAMISONG ENA.
kolo se hlotseng hohle, Win- la "Sofa-sonke" .• koano mona. Ditjo e tla ba nyakanyaka; motho le motho.
burg ea hapa sa sekolo se hla-I Ho bile Ie mokete oa Selallo
hlarnang ka bokhabane, rnoshe- i kerekeng ea Presbyterian, se dikgomo di tlo felloa ke bo-
rnane oa Makeleketla a hapa ne se neheloa ke Moruti Mole- phelo. Batshoantshi (photo-
sa moshemane ea ba fetileng batsi, oa Kroonstad. Kerekeng graphers) Ie lona tlang. Di-
bohle ka ho sebeletsa sekolo sa ea St. Leornards, ke hore ea
habo. Ngoanana oa Matoabeng Chache, ho bile Ie tiselletso. bus di teng tse tlong go tioga
e leng Glad_:l:'s Sethole a. hapa Ho ne ho tlile Bishop, Ie bo Gauteng Ie kae le kae. Di-bus
sa banan. Lijana tsa ba Iilemo Father ba bararo. Mosebetsi tsa Tshoane (Pretoria) tsona
tse 15 ho ea tlase le tse 18 Ie 0 bile motIe ka mokhoa 0 ma- ke bo-manyanyatha. Tefo (bus-
ho feta tsa nkuoa ke Winburg. katsang. - Sweet-Fontein.£ fare) ea tsona ke lOs (return)
Senekal ea nka sa ba Iilemo
tse 16-17.

MONA LE MANE MAFATS'ENG The

For

• TSA SENEKAL.- Ka So-

I
taha sa la 24 Mots'eanonz,
1953 tse tala li ne li tsoile Ie
hlasetse Lindley. Ba e hlaba
bohlasa, seka ka marumo a
theko e khuts'oanvane a ha
chaka mohla monene, Ho tsa
pele Lits'its'ili tsa ba hlaba ka
tsenene e Ie 'ngoe feela.
Mantsiboea tsa [ella tIala,

tsa hlaba tse ts'eletseng. A Ii
both a mor'a maloka. Ke sa re
moikutloa-pelo a thonkhe. Ke
tse mpa li motopo tsena. E
kae Ficksbura, ba kae bo-
Winburg? Welkorn e ipatetse
ruri.

Bethlehem e ile ea kena Ie
mona e pepile thupa ea Ma-
tIoangtloang (Steynsrust). ea
utloa e baballa ha Ii bolelisoa
tsa mona. ea e-cha nts'i eaba
e se I" hoballa ho leba hal", e
sa bapala Ie ho bapala ernpa e
ne e ikemiselitse papali. Botsa
Marquard I" tla u joetsa.

Ka Labohlano la la 29th Mo-

for the
Smart
Healthy
Bair

RIGHT TIME!
Di tlo tioga Pretoria ka

September 5 ka nako ea 9
p.m.

Di tIa tioga di Ie koa 1004
Maraba Street, Lady Selborne,
ga secretary ea Bapo Pretoria
branch eo a amogelang chelete
ea tefo ea di-bus tseo. - ke
Dower G. Mogale.

Rub a little Brylcreem into your hair and scalp every
morning. It will make your hair glossy, and you will
look smart all day long. Brylcreem is a mixture of fine
natural oils. It is used by smart men all over the world to
keep their hair healthy and to give them a clean hand-
some appearance. Buy some today!

Ntho e bileng ntle ke moea Tse Dinq Tsa Mathokoo motle oa papali le ho hie-
keha ha Iikhang tse moria tse I"

ts'eanong, 1953, lori ea Mr. Se- senyangrnekete ea Bas0tho. BLYVOORUITZICHT -Re ditlhogong.
'thole e ile ea luma, 'na sebo- Ke ts'epa hore ntho e ntie eo: bona phethoho I" kholo mona. Mr. Sephoti 0 nne a Ie seko-
holi ka botsa. Ba re mohoo I) ha e na ho lah_Ioa le ka .nchla. Ka hara motse 0 mocha oa Ii long sa Nchaupe 0 sekolong sa

. . Taba ea bobeli ke thabo eo re 'Big-Short', e leng Sekom- Sekilla. Mrs. Mashao 0 kwa
ut.oahetse Makeleketla (Wln-, bileng ho eona ha re bona li- plas, ke mofere-fere 0 moholo Nchaups. Ka di holiday go nne
burg) khabane Ii il'o kopana'i +ana tse nts'itsoeng ke ~1SO- oa ho atisa matlo: 'me hona go tliJe Mr. O. Makapan tlhogo
kalakunu Ii il'o thulana ka Ii·! tho ba habo rona. Baahi ba teng ho se ho hahiloe sekolo. va sekolo sa Delmas. Mrs. P M.

. ., [rnetse ena tsoelo-pele e ba clinic, laundry Ie ntlo ea li- Thibedi. morokosi sekolong sa
peta. Ho tsoa United, ho 110 kene, 'me ha ba sa ahlamise- nurse tse tla sebetsa moo Rustenburg Location. Mr. Ra-
qothisanoa lehlokoa Ie ba tsa makhooa melomo e~ l.;.C'ITa.clinic. I nyawa wa sekolo sa Pretoria.
W· .. Th' E I hore 'on a a 'ne a akhele xa ha- .

,""ilrg, eumssen, xce - nong feela. Kajeno ba iketsetsa.l . Motse 0. talimeha .. hantle _Po P. Thibed;
sior, Ie Verkeerdevlei. Pele-a-pele Ma-Afrika! i joang ha clinic e bapisitsoe Ie. OL VERTON- Ka Ietsatsi

• ! sekolo! J oale ha u ka feto- la 12/7/53 re beile Ie moletlo 0Marquard I" ne e lebetsoe, Re leboha Makeleketla ka li- hela hospataleng u tIa fu- t L I
empa ea. e-ba. sieo, 'na kea tokiso tse ntle tseo e neng I" Ii mnaa Mr. Geldehuves a roba mona I" wa peo ya et apa la
b I b b .in J la Mmarona Mrs. Jogobeth Le-~ma e I e .ea jeoa ke mala. e- ;;.ntse. ke pore ba asoeu a pene ho bahlankana ba nke- rutle.
~lle Ie Ion tsa mehleng ena . Masepala moho ;e sekolo. Le tseng nursing course. Maoba Tiro ye kgolo ye e ne eme-
lia phoqa, ha e ke tsa khale. ka meso Bataung. re be rometse ba robile mane tswe ke bana ba motu, Mr.
Ka Makeleketla ha e-ba Ie Ka masoabi re bolela ho W. N. L. A. hlahlobong, 'me A. R. Lerutle wa Krugers-

mokete oa lipina oa ClSA ho siuoa ke Beng. Pule Selai, Tse- ho bona ho fetile ba bane. Ma- dor" Ie Mr. S. M. Lerutle wa
bopa kanapasakanyana ea che- kana Sethole le Ts'epe Molele-I bitso a bona ke Michael Bil- Lichtenburg. Ba dira tiro ye
lete e tIa tsamaisa mokhatlo Iki. Morena a ts'e[js~ ba shoe- I,!r, Ezekiel Ratsomo, Philip, e tlotlegang tota.
ho thoe ke T Brothers e leng tsoeng. - Tau-ea-Llhlathe Ngakane Ie Reginald Motaung.

l
· .

ona. Hela. bashemar.e ba teng ] "Re thaba Ie bahlankana Go ne go tlile batho ba fe-
ba roalang khama tsa likatse,l. STEYNSRUST Ke ka rna- bana hoba kamoso ba tla Itang 300. go Ie dijanaga tse le-
bo A . .Mokoena. Az. Maqabe'I' !i'o.abi re tsebisang lefu la Ed- thusa bang ka bona ka tsebo some di rwele bathe ditswa
S. BS.!isCI, Az. Mokuoane (rno- I Win Makubalo, E ne I" le mo- eo ba e fumaneng malebana le l mets~neng ya bo Warmbaths.)
tsarnaisi) le S. Kurnalo. Ntho, rutoana mane sekolong. sa bcphelo: haholo teboho re I" P?t~letersrust. Vereeniging
ha Ii bina e ka litlharantlho-', Ohlang~ (Natal). 0 ne a fihle lebisa ho baokameli ba motse L!chtenburg Ie ye mengwe.
ohe, e ka metlhorumo e bona l hal" mona a sa ntse a kula. ona. Ha h joaIo Mr. MafaIe! Tiro mo gal" I" butswe ke Mo-
joana bo botala kamorao ho IPhupu ea has e bile e makhe- -Oa Teng ruti E. .Beaud wa kereke ya
martha. Ba etsa lisala-li-lungoa. the. Barutoana ba Iikolo tse Methodist a tswa Belabela: mo-
Le ba metseng I" tn€n£ ba ne phahameng ba ne ba entse mo- MJlPANSTAD·- Ka e. 28 rago !a tloga go ya seraneng
ba etsa, !~-I.a khabane ha Ii koloko 0 motIe oa hlompho e July 53. Kgoshi Mathibe 0 nne mo tiro ye kgolo I" beileng
roesane mekalL makats.$.ln.g. a etetse Kgoshi Makapan. Ba teng.

II Ntate-mohoJ{) Ralile 11"eena tlhotse mmobo diura tse mrna- Go ill" ga baya Ie diboledi
Hosasa ho ssng ra bona me- 0 t.lo.lrnhetse hona tsatsing leo lao. Ka tsatsi lena e nne e le tse ntsi tse boletseng ka rna- sena se tla bolaea

hlolo, maselh.!ne a be R n.tse ~dwi:'l a timetseng ka lona. palo ya dikolo. Phe[o le yona khethe ·tsa~s~ng leo. I 'BOHLOKO'
a monya,. a I.hapolla .mesLfa; Ea Sleane ka metsotsCl e ka- I" nne e bulotsoe k" MClng~adi. Mot,8malsl wa tiro Mongadi '"
ho lIa htotoJoane, hfu!Ja I! bnng 30, ho ea hoea batho. Re Tsietsi Ie yona ya ba t,~ng. J. S. Tsiane ge a biditsp Mo- '\ ka nakonyana!
uba, IioeJo Ii ot1a se-ka tere- kopela matlo ao a mabeli ma- Mollo wa bonagala kwa mashi- okamedl R.ev - E Beaud -gore a' 'f. I b h SLOAN'Sk 1-~ E !th b I ' l' t h M l' T II b . . mong e e mong 00 tse a oreere e p-~ serame., - B_ - a 0-: ts e 160. a so~ng ? 0 Imo. mong.. er<?mpeta ya .a, anna. b?lele. ga a butse Ietlaoa, a fe- LINIMf.NT se faliso bah/oleo Ie he
phala. ~ona bo-nts unye-khar - Baetl ba bJleng .eng koano b_asadl Ie ban a ba shlanna %0 dltse. ga bolela Motlhatlhofi I choochoose/a leape/e. Ka mqrao ho
Ill" bo-tslpa-sehole ra be re se mona ke bana:- Mr. Ie Mrs. tl1l1a mollo .. 0 nne 0 thomlle Iwa dikolo Mongadi J. M Le-I mosebetsi 0 matla leapa ho ithefukj 'me/e
re ntse re p'lnya-panya hona A. Makoa, Mr. Ie Mrs. P. Tsi- gaufi Ie lenqope la mashimo khetha wa L1chtenburg' ya' ts'asa lea SLOAN'S u utloe mofuthu 0

teng. Mor'a Fokane Ie eena a ar.e, Mr. Ie Mrs. G. Modise- wa timiwa fa Lesung. Kotsi ya ileng a bolela monate-nate tota ! folisang 0 leenel/a ho. thapol/a man~n-
tlisitse mesuoe ea haeso ea nyane Mr Ie Mrs G Mathe mabele yon a "a e te'"!" Ga tla M tlh tlh l' d'·1 ye/etso a lehathatsehlleng Ie meslfa.

h 1 I ,.... , . ') 0 . "'. .., o. a 0 I wa I- SLOAN'S e pheleo/a HO OPA MOKO-
Matoabeng 0 t 11 re ota. Rev. Ie Mrs. Khame, ~1r. Mo- .~a d.l~_9 .Tuly 53 ga baa tJI- 1;010 Mongadl N. G. Mokone val KOTLO: MESIFA f. SATALETSENG:

A ' 0 h r hlommyane, Mr. E. Kname. did I go leta metlha. Metsl a. leng Pretoria gona byanong -Ie MAHLA8ASEFU8f.NG· HONONYETSEHA
o. a qaleha mok oa Ipe- Ba. kileng ba etela libakeng nne ~ "rengoa ka selepe." Dia-' yena a bolela fa reileng ra tsi- Sf.TSOE SA LETSOHO Lf. MOLALA 0

reng. Haesale ho lomisanoa tse Img ke:- Evang. S. J. Mo- tla dl gandla dlpotleng. Rana kinvega. Bana Ie barutisi ba I SATALETSf.NG: LE MAOTO A RURUHI-
qaati ts'eare Ie Ie lekana. Ha sibi, Bethlehem, Miss. R. Mo- bl. ba,hincnc> ba fet'1 1):1 wE'iP ile 'ba thabela go bona Ie "0 Lf.NG Ie likhatha~so tsohle tsa mesifa.
etsoa ntho tse ngata, ra sala re khele Bethlehem, Miss. M. D. dikgetsana tsr. bona tsa dibuka its~ MOk\,:,adi w~ Dibuka t~a i'thekele botlolo lea)eno/

------------ ..-.--- Molntsamau;a bOSlgO ka rentse I

I
maketse ke kamoo ban a ba "'e mo itse feela mo dikwalong.' SLOAN'S E
etsang lintho-ntho kateng. Ho e leng ena tau-kgolo N. G. Mo-I
se sekolo se ratang ho sala. kone. BOLAEA BOHLOKO

Ga bolela Ie batho ba bantsi
gape bvaneng ka bo-Mongadi
\'[nquni, Masilela byalo-bvalo.
Bofelong ga bolela kgaitsadi

, va mofu uncle Fred Habedi waGUITAR STRINGS Springs go Ieboga botlhe. 1F"";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n
Dimpho tse ileng tsa fiwa

I ka letsatsi leo t<:a dira £15-1-6.

I -So T. I,.efawane

~ HENNENMAN_ Ka la 15
Phupu 1953 re ne re pata 'M'a-
;notse ona, mothusi Ie mokre-

I ,te e moholo e leng Sara Le-
thoko. A patoa ke moruti Mo-

I
t~umi oa Methodist Church.
Phupu I" ne I" ts'abeha ka bo-
holo.
Baeti Ie ba Leloko ba ne ba

Ie teng. Har'a bona ho ne ho

lIe teng Evang. Morailane oa
Kro(ms~ad. Steward Taoana Ie

Imotlatsl Tau: ke bona ba ileng !;~~========::=::==::===========~I'>'1 sebets1 tsa ho lokisetsa
'1hupu. l\1or1)ti Lethoko ea
tsoang Frankfort 0 ill" a fihla
'<amorao.

CHOACHOASELO
LE

BOHLOKO

Avaj/abl. in the new Jtyie TUBS
at 1/8 and %/6.

.. ""'-. 6I.S.A.w a..t Co. .....

.... 1Ionw~o.t..c..
r.u. .... ."..,

"COT & MOSS LtD.
JaIaaan-ure..........~ ...,.........

277·
WII •• ,.. It.,0 ZOBO you

coa Ita .ur. 01 g.Hlng 0
_II. goodlooklng watch
and 0 r.lloble lI",ek .. p.r.
J_ DOle th.. e .. any

t_ that yo. g.' wllh
every lIJIarlly designed ZOBO
wafcbo* PlaiD, H~ .. d Dum.

berswilli _"rod," lland ..* The afrong cov.r giou
will .ot br .. k.* Every _tch Is t.lled olld
....... ,.d bel_ leaving
... factory.

AU for a ZOBO watdt .Dd
Ita proud of havllIg 0 lIand-
10_ Iaoklng IImepl_ tIIat
ghM JOO .... riglat II...

BRYLCREEM
the Perfect Hair Dressing

Sehlare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'

WAKE UP
AND FEEL LIKE LIVING

AU yow Mal., 10 ..... ,..
... W.llclox RInge. WlIST
liEN Plolo ond luminaUi Wrist
Walda... GOOD MOINING.
SPUI oH BIG III!N A1AIM

QOCQ

se SILILANG ke

WITH

RAYSONLAX
LAXATIVE AND

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS wESTe LOX
Obtainable from:

AFRICAN PHARMACY
31 President St., Johannesburg

~~

...,. W ite or call for a free• . 'riiiBo.lr Sample and Healthg ~v'A Guide Book

BASEMENT VANCOUVER HOUSE
145 PRESIDENT STREET

JOHANN!ESBURG.

ka nakonyana!
(Sesotho) SLI9

give you NEWSIMPORTANTFor your Guitar,
Banio, Ukulele
or Mandolin
buy only the Besf

j LOUD TONE
.) BETTER MUSIC
J and THEY

LAST LONGER

EVERyWHERE
~ SAtE0... GALLOTONE

SUPER HI-TENSION STRINeS

FOR
Storekeepers and Hawkers

We can supply all your requirements in Blankets, Rugs,
Shawls etc., including the well-known WAVERLEY pro-

ducts at keenest wholesale prices.

SOLOW and RAY (PTY.) LTD••,

Sole Distributon for Africa:

GALLO (AFRICA)
LIMITeD

Here you see in minIature one of
our large selection of beautifully
COLOURED Religious Picture-..
Pictures of African Chiefa .UI4l
Mirrors also obtainable. All at

Wholesale ~ices.

Hawkers-Shopkeepen,
~arn bijt money in your spare
time Please write in English to:-

RELIGIOUS
PICTURES

161 PRESIDENT STREE1. JOHANNESBURG
Also at Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth,

I!ulawayo, Nairobi. Liteboho re Ii lebisa ho se-
~haba sohle sa Hennenman Ie
ho baeti; Le ho bayuti. Likole-
ke Ii ile tsa etsa £26:2:6.

Rona ban a ba Lethoko rea
leboha ka lerato Ie thuso tsohIe
tse entsoeng ke sechaba sa
Hennenman. Haholo ka limoto-
kara Ie libese tse ileng tsa
~hota b~na ba Lethoko ho ba
Isa mabltleng.
Leha lefu lena Ie ile la re

~ka ka sekhahla joalo re ile ra
lkutloa re pepiloe ke sechaba
~a ho re thusa, lefung Ie bo-
Ima hakalo leo 'M'a-rona a bi.
leng a siileng lesea mane
Kroonstad hospital. - Rev. S.
H. Lethoko.

M. ROSENBERG
DEPT.B.W.

213 COMMISSIONER 1JT.
.JOHANNESBURG.

BW/29/8/53

Etsa Joa1oka

Mahlaba Mokokotlong?

Ha Ke Entse!

Tabeng ea ka. ho feIJs8 pho· '/.
kolo Ie mahlab8 mokolrotlonll ;/
a neng a nhlold.~ thab<J ho bi..
Ie bonolo Ira mokhoa J maka- ,
tsang. Ke hlasetse ithathatso
ena motsong 0 e bakang-e
leng !iphio
Ha se mang Ie mang e.. lemo-

hang taba e8 horf' leliphio tse
Irhatsetseng e Ira nna ea e-ba
lebaka la mablab'l a mangata II robang mol<;olrotlo!e linoko l~~ petso
bang. Ee ha Iiphio tsena tse hlokehang Ii hloleha mosebetsing oa 130-
na oa ho seta Ie ho nts'etsa ntle !its'Us tS8 'mele u ka ltholoil bore u
tla tleloa ke hlopbeho Ka lebaka leo feela ha u belaela hore liphio
tsa hau Ii khathetse u etse joaloka ha kf' entse, tjekela ho moriana 0
tsejoang lefa13'eng lohle 0 entsoeng ka hlokomelo ho felisa khathatso
ena-De Witt's Pills. Mangolo a man gats a re a fumanang a bonts'a
likete tsa ba re lebohang. tse 0 sebelisitseng Ii fumane nona e Ie 'nete
De Witt's Pills 11sebetsa liphlong feela me hape ka pele. 11U hla-

tsoa hape Ii Ii loklsetsa hore Ii tsebe ho etsa mosebetsi oa tSOD~oa ho
qhala Iits'ila 'meleng tse ka bang Ie kotsl, tse ba
kang mahloko Ie ho se pheJe thuso ho ba hlophe·
hang lefats'eng loble Fumana De Witt"! Pills 'me
u hlasele khathatso ea hau joale Tefello ke 3/6 Ie
4/6. Tsa 6/6 Ii feta t~ peli taa 3/6
Nakong ea lilemo tse mashome a mahlano morl

snll- ona 0 tsejoanJl " tlisitse lehlobonolo 1a bantle

If you miss THIS bus •••Ithl ngokuylphuza ekulenl Inakho
ukusebenza lIinda kuze kufike Islkhathl Ie

blakfest "go 8 ekus.nl. US!
Uma ylfika ekhaya futhl Iphuza I·cocoa.
Ithl IIbuylsa amandla aphelele emsebenzlnl. ••• Don't Blame

I-COCOA KUKUDLA Our "ONCE IN A LIFETIME" furniture Sale is going STRONGER
THAN EVER - and there are bargains on offer the like of
which you won't see aglllin .in ahurry. Wardrobes, beds, tables
and chairs, Studio couches. Kitchen dressers and Stoves re-
duced to 25% and 33%. Come along and have a good time
at OUR EXPENSE.

Noma ukudla okunye okunlngl lekukhup-
huklle ngenant. nl.enakho ukuylthenga
l-cocoa. Ngoba futhl I-cocoa kukudll
okunoslzo kangaka Inlkela vmsebenz! am-
Ic.hulu ngem.1J yakho. Qal, manJe IIlc.uphuza
l-cocoa IIbuncono kablll niclanio I

I BOURNYlllE COCOA 5 F
ILUNGILE KUWENA * 1-(0(011 uyl!l/onran/M nJ~roba kulotshlwl

tthlnlnl n:alolrl!o 'lj0'11onraniso oleuphuz-
Woro oJuImnaaii -1./0.

'I"'M e.ifectivtJ f_ula u clearly
i'rlKted on every packst of.De Witt'$ Pilla Plaza Theatre Bldg. cor. Rissik and Jeppe Sh Johannesl:-'.,rg_

(NO MAIL ORDERS PLEASE)
'.1561

t
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SIPHETHWE NGODAKA

Mhleli, MaZulu ake siyeke mva kwethu babone lapho sa-
ukunyembezana emaphepheni gcina khona, loko ngikusho
ngenkulumo engeke yakhe isi- ngoba seziningi izindawo ese-
zwe, nephambanisa imiqondo sisebenze kuzo, nezinye zisili-
yabantu. Into kuphela efunw-i ndele kunjalo nemisebenzi mi-
isizwe ukuba sakhiwe, futhi ningi esesiyenzile intonje "asi-
sikhumbule ukuthi ukwakha sibo ongiboneni."
isizwe akufani nokwakha Angisho ukuthi ngiyavimba
inkampani, lZJZWe esinazo osenesikhathi sokunyembeza
phakathi kwethu kwazithatha angaqhuba yena, kodwa azi
isikhathi ukuba zibe kuleliba- ukuthi isizwe sidinga ukwa-
nga nathike kusezosithatha is i- khiwa, ukuba sikwazi ukuze-
khathi, ngoba sisaphike uku- nzela, ukuzisiza, nemfundo a-
nyernbezana endaweni yokuba Madodana namaDodakazi a-
sikhuthaze laba abalinga u- kwa Zulu amema uZulu kanye
kwa~ha isizwe. ... I riabesifazane bakhe ukuthi a-
Mmake njerigo Sigqiki .wa- ngene kulomhlangano oqonde

Madodana . n ama.Doda kaz i a~ ukwakha isizwe, imema abe-
h,:,a Zulu, I.zwe mala!l u kuthi I Fundisi naMakhosikazi abo, o-
siyalinga sisezakulinga, uku- Thishela noMistress, arna-
qhubeka kuthl nabay.akuz~ Khosi neziNduna. ngobake
UMgwedli: "Awu asikho la_!lZWe ma.lazi uku~hi lenhlanga-

pho, phela bengi lo ngilibele no akusiyo eyezifundiswa ko-
ukuweza abantu sengilibele u-I dwa eka Zulu noma ufundile

U b k b
kubheka: kungabe basithathi- noma akafundanga ekubani

m UZO U efund,·s·1omame le yini bandla: phela nendlalal nobani ongu Zulu .kuphela,
_ igunvile ezweni." qha maZulu rsizwe sidinga u-

1
.. , USatan: "Ayigunvele mina ~\\:akhlw:J.. . Makhosikazi a-

d d Wayesefika uSatan emva I ngamabele ami, noba sekunja-] ".\\ a Zulu njerigabo nozala be-Inama 0 a kwalokho kuMgwedli. 10 -ez ikhipha." Isl~we. ake mrne ngezinyawo I IlIiliiiiill-.••• III••
"We Sibalukhulu siphi esi- \ -C. Danibe, Johannesburg. mjov me kulenhlangano. Ngi'

nye isithundu samabele? (lzoqhutshwa) yabonga Mhiell nangomso.-J.
Nxumalo, 141 New Mal Mai,
Johannesburg.

Hr. Ow'r"J&,~ Mth".
IIIbo of 12518 Set.
5.0. Moroka .. ,..:_
I was IJC tblD aor Impucuko yase Ntshonalanga
weak tbat my Worl kanye nempelesi yayo inkolo
w.. 'ertously affet'l > vobu Krestu ingene phakathi
ed, 110 moob .0 'ba ' Ikwaba nsundu - okukamalo-
I .....,. afraid of loa. . kazana efika emzini - yasha-
Inr my Job. IIDd tbl~ aHt'l.'l"" m. nela amasiko nemithetho emi-
bellUb eveD more. Tben, a friend' mngi ya.?~n.sundu. Iwashanele-
told me tG try KING'S PILLS' I Ie emabibini la kunqwatshelwa
wblch 1 41d. and felt II wond " khona wonke amalutha. Lokhu
tol Improvement. f'oday 1 am t:~i It,ugeqeza k\,:,aba. kuhle-kubi
of enerIY, bealtb, and bav tb ,Kufike kwasilahlisa okuningi
Strt-netb of a Lion. ) ~no: I okuhle kwesizwe: njengernpa-
praise KING'S PILLS too blrbly tho yamantombazana asakhu-
and I .-ommend them to aU M layo noma eyabafana abasa-
and Women . en khulayo: nokulapha kwezinya-

nga zesintu kulahliwe noma
kulusizo kubantu.
Akusona isiphosiso ukuvuma

ukuthi impucuko lena yafika
yakhulela emabibini erniningi
imikhuba emibi yezinyanga:
enjengokucuya abantu ngoba
kufunwa imithi ethize.

Ekufikeni kwabo kuleli aba-
mhlophe balifica libuswa ama-
khosi omdabu ayelekelelwa
yizikhulu. Abantu behlezi be-
nelisiwe, behlalisene nangoxo-
10 (uma kungabalwa izimpi
ezazivela ikakhulu nxa kukho-
na indlala ezifundeni ezithize
noma nxa ngaphansi kwente-
nde vamakhosi abo, behlange-
ne- Phela namakhosi lana aye-
khonze nkosi yinye - eyohla-
nga. Wona ayephethe izigodi
kuthi imizi iphethwe abanu-
mzane.

Izinhla zomphakathi waba-
nsundu kusobala ukuthi aba-
mhlophe abaziqondisisanga
khona kwasekusukeni: nampa
bazixova nanamhla basazixova.
Lokhu kuxova akuzukuxoxwa

"
"""'__ """'''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''.....".,.,... lapha kodwa umfundi angake

- azinqakulise akufune.

N-' 'ROM Nf.4
dl . ".

TO • ;.,.,

NG'S
PILLS

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send Id. In stamps to·
EBeON REMEDIES'

186 Main Street, Jobanneab1lrc
FOR FREE SAMPLES ., ,, Obtainable

from an
Cbemlllta and
Stores ror

1/6

I

PEB
BOTI'LE
or 1/8

1"os&Free

CROCKERY AND
GIFT CENTRE

Offer Dinner Services, Teasets,
Cutlery, and all household I

goods.
Also Leather and Fancy goods,
Jewellery etc. Deposits accep-I
ted. Call and see for yourself.

21 d Wanderers Street
Johannesburg
(Near Station)

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST _I

7901-1 ,
~ -I

TRUCK s CAR
co. LTD.,

ba ka II tusersa :(3 phaklso
-Ka litheme tse bobebe:
Llkarlkl, litraka, Il-panel van,
L.D.Vs. Ie Ii-statlon waggon.

$3, ELOFF STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
Telephone: 34-3526

WHAT A HAPP Y BAB Yf
He grows fat and _Co
.nd does not cry when his
teeth -are coming. His
mother keeps his stomach
well with Baby's Own
Tablets. They will help
your baby, too. Sold hy
all chemists and stores at
1/9 • packet, which lasts
a long time. _~~.::::ti!"""I!Q-

RIDE A
,

raules
THE STRONGEST BICYCLE

I-lEP.CULES. PHILUI'$ CYCLES (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD.. SPRINGS, Tf\ANSVAAL

ITSHE LESIKHUMBUZO SIKA. MUFI NDLOVU EREITZ
Itshe lesikhumbuzo sika mufi Mathole bahlinzeka lomsebe-

ukhehla uJosefa Ndlovu indo- nzi ngensananda yenkabi ye-
dana ka Silevu Nhlapo, belibe- nkomo abayithenga ngo £20.
kwa ngomhla ka August 16, lakha1a izinyo enyameni, kwa-
1953 eReitz Location ngenko- silela onezisini.
nzo yase Apostolic Faith MiS-1 Lesi senzo esihle saba nesi-
sion thunzl nangokuba khona ko-
Umsebenzl om'chulu nornu-u munye wesifazana owayevela

hle wawenganyelwe ngu Mfu. ekhaya eNkcsini kwa Belo.
I Samuel Nhlapo we Bandla le Isasasa lalombuthano laqhu-

1
Apostolic Faith Church yase tshelwa phambili umyalezo
Reitz. Izinkonzo zaqala ngom- wocingo olwashaywa ngo John
gqibelo August 15 kusihlwa- Madela indodana ka Makhami-
Lomsebenzi owawunesizotha sa Nhlapo ese Woltemade, ebo-

esimangalisayo wawunabantu riga efisela lornsebenzi ukuba
abangama 60. okwathi ngeso- uhambe kahle.
nto bedlula kude kulesi sibalo. Wonke amadodana ka Ndlo-

IWayekhona uMfu. Daniel vu abonga bonke abantu: abo-
Nhlapo wase Frankfort, ow a- nga futhi no mnewabo uMfu
khuthaza ngamazwi amnandi. Samuel Nhlapo owayephethe
Ekhona no Deacon Ben Mphu- wonke um~ebenzl ernahlombe
I tb i owavula umsebenzi ngesi- akhe .emz.InI wakhe esizwa ngu
I "otha esihle ngorngqibelo kusi- Nkosikazi uNayika kanye no-
hlwa. mama wabo omdala uNaMhlo-

phe.
Umsunguli walendaba yetshe

ngu Samsoni Nhlapo nomka-
khe uMaThabede base Cape
Town abathenga itshe elenzi-
we kahle nelilotshwe kahle
ngemali engama £60. UMfu. S.
Nhlapo wababonga kakhulu
egameni lezigegede zonke za-
kwa Silevu
Nime njalo mhlehlubhabha-

Abamhlophe nabansundu ba-
hlangana babanga izwe nemfu-
yo.

Abansundu bazi ukuthi:
Izwe elenkosi,
Abantu abenkosi,
Nezinkomo ezenkosi-
Konke okwenkosi!

Bahlangana babamunye ba-
lwa kwaze kwasutha amanqe,
nezimpisi namankentshane; ne-
mifula yagobhozigazi. Behlulwa
ngoba izikhali zabo zingenama-
ndla okumelana nohlamvu lana
lubulala umuntu esekude Be-
hlulwa nangobuqili besitha sa-
bo esasuke sathambisa izinhli-
ziyo zabathunyiwe ngokuba-
shumayeza nge Nkolo yobu
Krestu nangezilungo eziswele-
kileyo ekholweni, Lezizintshu-
mayelo, ikakhulu lez'eziphatha
izilungo zamakholwa, yizona
ezaba (namanje ziseyiyona)
imbewu yokwahlukana phaka-
thi kwabantu Abantu baqala
ukuhlamuka amakhosi nabanu-
mzane ababaphethe. Lokhu
kwabathokozisa abamhlophe
ngoba kwabacentela indlela
yokungena kuleli.

Belu kangikhohliwe ukuthi
kakukhondlu lakungaxatsha-
nwa khona. Ngikhumbula leli-

Ayephelele ngothi lwawo
amakhosikazi ejoyini- Nawo
amadodana ekhehla uNdlovu
ayephelere: oSamson nornka-
khe uMathabede base Cape
Town. uLucas nomkakhe uMa-
Nsibanyoni base Goli. no
Meshack wase Goli; yenake
inkosi kazi yakhe uMayika ayi-
phumelelanga. Abafo bakw&.

UMgwedli

Ngapha eRiverside ngonya·
ka wendlala enkulu. umgwe·
dli wesikebhe wafikelwa u-
Satan ethwele iflaha lamabele
ayewantshontshe esitolo kwa
Jim.

Uthi kumgwedli wesikebhe:
"Akungisize ungiwezele lama-
bele ngizobuye ngiwatbathe: I
Nembala awawezele ngaphe-I
sheya umgwedli. Sekufika i-
demonyana elincane kuye u;:n·
gwedli lithi: "Balamb:le aba-
ntwana ekhaya, kulokusile a-
bakwazi ukudla."
Ashaywe oluncane uvalo u-

mgwedli eqonda ukuthl aku-
kho lutho aiushiyile ekhayCi
lokudliwa. Dukuduku sifike
isalukazi sikhalelwa umntwa-:
na elambile. "Awu yise Kaja'
mendlini sesifile yindlala na-
bantwana."
"Pho ngenze njani banta-

bami loku nemali ayikho yo-
kuthenga ukudla"? . I
Inkosikazi: "Loku kuyaphi i

na?" I
Umgwedli: "Okuka Satan u-I

the uyabuya".
Inkosikazi: "Kungaze kula- I

mbe abantwana ngo Satan u-,
beyini yena"?
Umgwedli: "Phela singama-

kholwa. Noba into kungeka
Satan simelwe siyihloniphe.'
Inkosikazi: "Qhabo ngeze

nempela abantabami balambe
kukhona ukudla bafe ngiba-
bhekile." Asho asithathe is i-
thundu sarna be Ie engasazizwa
(funda ngo Adam no Eva).
Baphila abantwana bomfazi

ngesibindi somfazi, ngokuzide-
la ngabantwana ngothando,
baphila abantwana baka Nku-
lunkulu kwakuhle.

EMEHLWENi UYABONGAUMNZ.
MOTLONGqimso ngoba abamhlophe ba-

besebesizakala ngembango eya-
yidalwa ukuqhudelana kwezi-
khulu ekukhonzeni in kosi. Le-
mibango yayidala izimpi, Lezi-
zimpi zibalekise abaningi baye
ebelungwini, la babefike batho-
Ie ukuthi amakhosi awalungile.
Awasiwona amakhosi; nokuthi
futhi bonke abantu hayalinga-
na. Ngamafuphi izingqalabutho
zabamhlophe kuleli zazisebe-
nzela ukuqeda ubukhosi baba-
nsundu. Zaphumelela ukukwe-
nza lokho ezimpini eziliwe
esikhathini esingaphaya kwe-
minyaka emashumi amahlanu-
Isimanga lasikhona r asi:

abazukulu bezingqalabutho za-
bamhlophe kulelizwe sebebona
ukuthi isizwe esinsundu sasi-
namakhosi. Lamakhosi afanele
abuyiselwe. Bakwenzile. Ko-
dwa lamakhosi abusa bani
ngoba abantu sekwaba umhla-
mbi kazelusile - bagcwele
ezabelweni zombuso nezabafu-
ndisi (Native Reserves and
Mission Reserves) nasemadolo-
bheni. Labantu abawazi urn-
the tho onqunywa usolomuzi
nebandla Iakhe, nokahulumeni
oqashelwe ngamaphoyisa.
Nabo lab'abahlezi ezabelwe-

no Sathane:

ni zombuso kanye nawamakho-
si balalela umthetho obikwa
ngamakhosi athi "uvela kom-
khulu." Ubani futhi lo? Kanti
ngamakhosi anjani angameme-
zelisi izinduna zawo zithi: "Izi-
nyane lesilo Iithi-lithi-lithi?"
Okusobala yikuthi akhonze
"omkhulu" ngokumalusela usa-
pho lwakhe ukuze lunganhla-
nhlathi lweqe imiyalo yakhe.
Imiyalo ekufanele nawo anga-
yeqi. Elusele "abakhulu" aba-
mhlophe okuyibona bephethe
indlu emnyama kanzima ngo-
cindezelo.
Lesisikhundla sobukhosi yi-

sona sitibili esiqinileyo sabael-
ndezeli abasimamela ngaso la-
pho behlazulula abansundu
uma (abansundu) sebecabanga
ukuzakha babernunye, bavivele
ukulwela amalungelo abo. Ku-
yindaba ebuhlungu ngoba pha-
kathi kwayo indlu emnyama
kusekhona uthando lokupha-
th'izikhundla; ngoba, lolutha-
ndo yilona olwenza ukuba
lesisikhundla sobandlululo sa-
mukeleke esikhundleni sokuba
sixwaywe.
Eqinisweni lakho konke si-

phethwe ngodaka emehlweni.
-Temb'inkosi

MhleJi, Ngicela indwana e-
phepheni lakho lodumo nge-
nze amazwana kubantu base
Transvaal abaNsundu naba-
Mhlophe abafundisi narnathi-
shela, amakholwa nezihlobo
zobuKrestu. Ngiswele imilomo
engingazwakalisa ngayo uku-
bonga ngomsebenzi enawenze-
la uMfowethu ekuweleni kwa-
khe ukuya phesheya nemipha-
ko nemikhuleko yabo bonke
yameweza ulwandle waze wa-
buya futhi.

Ngibonga futhi nomuzi wa-
se Evaton abafundisi naba-
vangeli nabomama bokutha-
ndaza nebandla lonke nezihlo-
bo ezanceda ekuguleni kuka
Baba zelusa umuzi waze 'fa-
buya. Ngibonga no Principal
wase Wilberforce kanye .ne-
Nkosikazi. UMnz. Habedi abe-
nza umsebenzi omkhulu eku-
fikeni kuka Dr. Nhlapho sa-
bona kutheleka Izitshudeni zi-
zokwemukela uNhlapho, u-
Mrs. Habedi enze ikwaya ya-
khe icula ngaphandle, endli-
ni kucula izitshudeni amazwi
amnandi abo abiza abantu
abaningi kwakungathi umsha-
do.

Nangomso bantu bakithi.
I-Afrika izobuyiswa izenzo ze-
nu ezinhle nothando noku-
zwelana ningawulahli Iowa
moya omuhle eninawo. Ngibo-
nga ngokunjalo nase Free
State yonke. Xola Mhleli ngo-
kwelula.- S· T. Motlong.

kazi nina ba Nomnyama!
Ukwanda kwaliwa nguno icya-
ko! Nina bakwa Luvuno! Umuf
uKhehla uNdlovu wasisniya
eneminyaka evile ku 80. Umse-
benzi wavalwa kusihlwa nge-
sonto-

-Po S. Nhlapo

UKUNYEMBEZANA

~
, FOR EYES
Chaplin" Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B l\IARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Publio Library)

r' ~;~~1D dfMV".
"iJJ, Ali
THE .&:AfSlPlR<C1
POCKET PACK
3tablets3D

If Pond's Creoms-give me 0
smooth, beoufiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

nUDES
makes nicer
food for

less money
"Maizena" makes a small dinner
feed a lot of people because
it makes the gravy into good

nourishing food.

Just mix a litlle "Maizena" in cold water
and add it to your stew while it is cook-
ing and watch the gravy turn thick and
delicious.
A porridge made from "Maizena" will
make your children grow big and strong.
You can also make nice puddings with
"Maizena" and a little in the flour makes
nicer cakes.

Ask your Store for

MN'"

EV~RY 80Y
is "a movie fan"

Every boy is a half-built man,
Every boy of the "make-good" lort
Sticks to study as well as sport.
Every boy with a healthy brain
Will greet a sneak with a boy's

disdain.
Every boy with a cold, be lure.
Barracks for
Woods' Great Peppermint Cur.

For Coughs and Colds, never fail..
Obtainable from chemists anyrDh'rI.

7021·'''-

FURNITURE·
ON VERY EAS~ TDIIS

Bedroom Suites from 7/. Weeldl:
Dming Room Suites . from' ,8

Weekly
Chesterfield Suites from 7'6

. Weekly
Studio Coucbes from 7/6 Weekly
Kitchen Scheme from 51. Weekly
Stoves Complete from 5/- Weekl:l
Beds and Wardrobes from 5 -

Wee ,.
Free delivery. Reduce:JOur ~.,

living bl Furnishing with 111
Everything for the Home..

Excelsior Furnishers
LTD ••

(INCORPORATING PUJIID

52 P1:~~~~E(~~~ ..._ __.,.:.ttl.
Street), JORANNESBUaG.

You ean have the beauty treatment that The YOUR
Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful

ladies everywhere use Pond's VanishingCream

-it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's VanishingCreaminto your

skin and see the difference1 Your skin will b.

.moother, clearer, more beautiful.

Fragrant, loft Pond's

Vanishing Cream it a

limple, quick beauty

treatment - and.

cost. only

l'9d.

CHILDREN
AS!

\\~~~,~. , THROUGH THE
I\~ HENDON XMAS

CLUB!
SPECIAL BENEFITS

1. Every new member gets an advance credit discount of 10/-.
2. For every £5 paid in, a further cash discount of 10 per cent (equivalent
to 10/-) is given.
3. The total amount can be converted at any time during December, 1953,
into first-rate clothing, superb footwear. or cute toys.

YOU CAN ONLY BECOME A MEMBER OF THE HENDON XMAS CLUB AT Tl-iE
FOLLOWING DIVISIONS OF THE HENDON FINANCE CORPORATION LTD, •

MORELEYS, 42 Pritchard Street, Johannesburg.
MORELEYS, 30 Voortrekker Street, Vereeniging.

RICHARDS, Market Avenue. Vereeni(ing
RECOL, 36 Pritchard Street. Johannt'shurg •
RECOL, 82 Plein Street, Johanneshurg. .
RECOL, 68 Noord SJreet, .'ohannt'shur(.

VNSl

"Pond's Vanishing Cream Makes Your Skin Lighter."
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WIN Golf news:
TRANSVAAL OPEN • PIMVILLE

CLUB MEETING. O.F.S. RESULTS

PETER REZANT
Famous band leader says:

referee intervened in the
fourth to save Tissong from
further punishment.
The new Durban welter-

weight hope, Gilbert Petros,
scored his third straight vic-
tory when he beat clever King
Alfred on points in a free-
hitting six rounder. Alfred
gave Petros his stiffest test to
date, but the Durban hope won
comfortably E-nough. He is
managed and trained by M. K.
Tommy who steered another
welterweight, Wally Thomp-
son, to the top. Petros, who
resembles Ezzard Charles in
features, is not far off the top
class.
Len Macks (142) was too

heavy for Gid Villa (136) and
*on a four round points deci-
sion while aggressive Barry
Vandeyer (137!) beat K. O.
Tony (l42n on points over six.
The tournament was promoted
by Mr M. R. Maistry.-Leonard
Neill.

Bloemfontein
soccer

The following results are for
the Bloemfontein African matches
played on August 15 and 16.
A. Division: King's Cup 3, B'tters

I; Hibernians 2, XI Fighters 1.
The Friend 2, Oriental Callies 1
with 45 minutes still to play. The
draw for the semi-final for Fe-
nyang Trophy will be between Bill"
Birds, Hibernians and Zoo Move-
ment.
B. Division (Knock-out}: Raven s

2. Zoo Movement 2; Basutolarid
Lads 1. King's Cup O.
C. Divisions: Black Bombers J

Shooting Stars 0; Young Dar krr-s
1. Blue Birds 0; Ravens 2, ZI)O
Movement 2; Basutoland Lads 1
Coronation 0; King's CuP 1
Motherwell I; Black Birds 4
Hibernians 2; Bnsutnland Lads :~
Black Bombers 1; Kinl('s Cup 1-
Coronation 0; Hibernians 3, Ravens
I; Black Birds 4, Motherwell 2.
D. Djvlslon: Black Bombers 2,

Hibernians 1; King's Cup 2, Shoot-
ing Stars O.
The Friend beat Home SweE'P-

ers champion club of Springs 6-:l.
on a dusty day 16th August 19~::.
Despite the. dusty wind, the plav-
ers showed some f:ne ball control
and constructive play. On t'te
whole both teams balanced weI'
At one stage. dra'tv seemed the
final result when the score was
4-3 but instead the homesters
netted two more. - by Fulcrum.

Simon Greb, looking bi gger than ever e+ 1611/4 Ibs,
scored what wes probably the eesies+ victor of his
professional career when he knocked out julius Ceasar
of Cape Town in 20 seconds in the Durban City Hall
on August 19.
At the sound of the gong The chief supporting contest,

Ceaser leapt from his corner scheduled for eight rounds be-
and threw a flurry of blows tween lightweight contender
at Greb. The Transvaal fighter Young Seabela and Durban
stepped in close to avoid these welterweight Norman Tissong,
punches and landed a hard brother of featherweight cham-
right cross to Ceaser's jaw. It pion Alby Tissong, turned out
was the first punch that Greb to be a very one-sided affair
threw and Ceaser hit the ring with Sea bela winning as he
floor on his hands and knees. pleased. Though at 139! lbs. he
He regained his feet with- was seven 'Pounds the lighter

out any count being tolled, but of the pair and some three-
was promptly seated on the inches shorter than 'I'issong,
canvas again by a right hook Seabela set up a furious pace
to the body. As he regained from the opening gong, and
his feet Ceaser dropped his gradually battered his oppon-
hands to his sides and with an ent into a helpless target with
inane smile on his face began his repeated left-right attack
to totter about the ring. It was to the head. There was no
obvious that he was completely need for him to vary his attack
defenceless and the referee and he just kept smashing
stopped the bout immediately. home wiltering hooks until the

)l01Aot6 D
'NEADCO~ .
Bl/JES p

u~!Of",Ve \ oil _

FINDS NEW WAY TO CLEAR
BLOCKED-UP NOSE FASTI

Our photograph shows Joaz Maoto in his exciting bout agalnst
Richard Mosetu. Although Joaz won against Kekana, I,e collapsed
as he was announced winner. It was Kekana's third fight on the
same mght and was hailed as one of Alexandra's best prospects.

• Tvl. Open Champlon.hlp.
The Tv!. Open Championship

will be played over 72 holes on
the Germiston goU course on Sep-
tember 6 and 7. The entry fee of
£1. Is. per competitor closes at a
meeting to be held at the B.M.S.C.
on Sunday August 30.
The Free State and Griqualand

West Golf Unions are invited. The
entry fees to the visitors close on
Saturday September 5. This should
be sent to:- The Secretary. 995
Mokwena Street, Wattville Loca-
tion, Benoni.
The Central Germiston golf club

will arrange boarding and lodg-
ing for the visitors. D. Masigo IS
the defending champion.
• Pimville Stadium Club Meeting
A meeting of all the members of

the Pimville Stadium golf course
will be held at the Donaldson Cen-
tre, Orlando on Saturday August
29 at 2 p.m. All clubs that intend
to become members are invited to
the meeting. The membership
fee of £1. Is. per club per annum
must be paid on the abovemention-
ed date.
• R. Ditsebe wins Central Invi-
tation Championship.
The Central Invitation Cham-

pionship that was played on the
Germiston golf course over 36
holes on Sunday August 23, was
won by R. Ditsebe.
The leading scores were: R. Di-

tsebe 74. 78-152; B, Nkuna 78,
76-154; J. Nkosi 78. 78-156; 1.
Kopoerdick 79, 79-158; M. Boice
77. 82-159.
• S. Hlapo wins O.F.S. Open
Championship.
S. Hlapo, a post matrlc student

at the Bantu Normal College. Pre-
toria, won the Free State Non-

European golf championship play-
ed in Bloemfontein over 72 holes
on July 12 and 13.
The leading scores were: S.

Hlapo 77, 73, 72 75-297 (Tv!.); L.
Khatide 75, 71. 84, 73-303 (Tv!.>;
R. Ditsebe 77, 79, 77,73-306 (Tvl.l;
D. Phala 74. 75, 83, 76-308 (O.F.
S.); B. Nkuna 76. 78, 80. 76,310
(TvU; J. Gumbi 82, 80, 73, 75-310
rrvr.). G. Mathe 82, 77, 77, 74-311
(O.F.S.); C. Nkoane 84. 77. 77. 74-
312 (Tv!.>; H. Monyobo 82, 75.
79, 77-313 (KIy.); J. Dibetso 84.
77. 76. 78-315 (KIy.): J. Vinger
82, 79. 78, 78-317 (O.F.S.).

- Golfer.

Weekend results
The following are the results of

soccer matches played at the
Bantu Sports Club and Wemmer
Sports Ground Johannesburg last
week-end:
Bantu Sports Club: Transvaal

Challenge Cup games-Crocodiles
3. Grasshoppers 3; Lucky Lads 2,
Home Defenders 1; Ladysmith
Home Boys 4. Eastern Brothers 0:
N. Q. Brothers 1. Newcastle XI 2;
Eastern Brothers 3, Lucky Lads I;
Moroka Lions 4, Usconians 1; East-
ern Brothers O. Waschbank Roses
3.
Wemmer Ground: Happy Lads

1, Selby Rangers 2; Natal Lions
4. D. and D. Brothers 1; Pirr.-ville
Champions 1. Stone Breakers 0;
Hungry Lions 2, Younz Tigers 1;
Younz Fighters 3, Ramblers 2.

Alexandra
boxing results
The following are the Alexa-

ndra semi-finals and finals boxing
championships held at Alexandra
Township on Tuesday night, Aug-
ust 18.
Quarter Finals:- Edward Keka-

ne drew with Patrick Zondi and IIbeat him in the return bout on
points, then went on to win in the
semi-finals to beat Richard Mo-
setu on a T.K.O. and lost a nar-
row points decision in the finals I
to Joaz Maoto. Joaz Maoto
collapsed as the referee raised his
hand.
Finals:
Mosquito weight: Dereck Mo-

ngale (95 Ibs.) beat Israel Kwa-
manda (95 lbs.) on points.
Paper weight: Joshua Nthako

(100 Ibs.) was beaten by Frans
Sekgaolelo (96 lbs.) on points.
Fly weight: Norman Hlongwa

(112 lbs.) beat Stephen Modape
(110 Ibs.) on points.
Bantamweight: Joe Mohale

016i lbs.) beat Isiah Nkosi (118
Ibs.) on points.
Light weight: John Shodries

(133i Ibs.l was beaten by Samuel
Maseko (133 lbs.) on points.
Welter weight: Solomon 'I'sha-

balala 047 lbs.) beat .Moses Mo-
folo 042 lbs.) on points.
Middle weight: Joe Seketi (1511

lbs.) walk over.
Cruiser weight: Esrom Ngcobo

(170 Ibs.) knocked out Moses Mgo-
bozi (170 Ibs.) in the 3rd round.

Klerksdorp Golf: The recent
monthly competition of the
Homicide G. C. was won by C
Mahlaku. returning a score of
83 over 18 holes.

The Chairman of the West Rand
Non-European Amateur Boxing
S. Mohohlo, in an interview WIth
a representative of the Bantu
World said. "The West Rand DIS-
trict of the Non-Europeans Boys
Club, will stage the first Elimi-
nation Boxing Tournament on
August 29, at the Madubula Hall,
Randfontein Location.
"The Semi-finals and finals will

be staged at Roodepoort Munici-
pal Beer Hall probably on Sep-
tember 12, and the winners will
be presented to the Transvaal
Non-European Amateur Boxing
Association."
The following districts will be

represented: Venterspost. Rand-
fontein, Rob'rison. Krugersdorp,
Luipaardsvlei and Roodepoort

(See Column five)

victory

WISE

Krugersdorp,

RUGBY:
Olympics'

MOTHERSRandfontein
boxing 10-0 HAVE

A miserable head cold kept me
blowing my nose like a trumpet I
I could hardly lead my Merry
Black Birds. Then a smart
pianist said, "Pete, get a Vicks
Inhaler. Hold it to your nose and
take a deep breath. See how fast
It dears your nosel" I did, and •••

Before the band played three more
bars, the stuffiness in my nose was

fone-the soreness felt better-
was breathing free and easy I

"Say," I told the _pianist, "the
medicines in this Vicks Inhaler
sure feel good and strong! No
more/bead-ccld-blues' for mel"

BE SMART!

Thabo, known as "Russian" in sports circles brought victory
. for Olympics against Orlando by crossing Orlando's line
twice for converted tries b.y R. Kota. The final score was 10-0.
Last Sunday will go down to the Olympics records as Thabo's
day for he contributed 10 Olympics victory.
These two tries wer'e not a light and will be continued next

result of opportunism, but of Sunday. The score was 3-aU, a 100
hard work and exerted effort. yard-run try tor Breaken by
Though Orlando fielded only ten Ralane, which R. Xhelo Breakers-
players. they gave Olympics a Transvaal scrum-half failed to
hard time, and had it not been convert. and a penalty goal for
for their sound defence and Villagers by Rus. Ndziba Trans-
aggressive attack. the wallop vaal flanker. Ndziba failed to
could have been greater. collect points for h;s team by miss-
Among the forwards who did ing two penalty kicks almost in

splendid work for Orlando were front of the poles. Breakers should
C, Nqandela, J. Malgas and D. warn their fullback Gxabeka not
Japhta. and those for Olympics to repeat the expensive error
were M. Vabaza. Thabo and A. which resulted to Villagers' equal-
Vabaza. R. Kota, Olympics-Trans_ iser. Tembu beat Winter Rose 9-3.
vaal centre was once more out- . N.B. In the Rugby who's who
standing. It is no exeggeralion to column is the President of the
say that he seems to improve on South African Bantu Rugby
his alveadv sound form each day. Board Mr. G. Kekana. "My Presi-
This player is examplary and dent is here on a week-end official
is a sportsman in the sense of visit". said Mr. Ros. Ndziba the
the term. for even when he is secretary of the South African
be'nz pla:-'ed a foul game, he Board, in an interview with me.
always wears a sportsman's smile, Taking things at face value, great
and philosophic heart. He is a co-operaton exists between the
blessing to his club, and they South African Board President
should follow his example. and his secretary. I doubt it Mr.
Other Results: The game be- V. Ntshona ever enjoyed a flying

tween Villagers and Breakers end- official vi~it from his then Presi-
ed in the referee D. Ngqavana dent Mr. S. M. Siwisa. _ Allan
stopping the game through failin~ Klaas.

HEALTHY
CHILDREN

EARN BIG MONEY!

Do wtlat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

omER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add Phillips Milk of MagnesIa to eo,,'smilk to make U more digestible and to pre-
yent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's ,·tUDS with it when baby Is teething.
S. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to IOOthe it and cool it

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

RED DULL

TENNIS
The reopening of the Bantu

Men's Social Centre's No. 1
tennis court which has been
out of action for several months
because of building operations
adjacent to the Centre, will
take place on September 12
and 13.
Invitation is being extended

to all non-European veteran
players on the Rand to come
and make the occassion an op-
portunity for a "get-together"
in a two-day friendly match
against present-day leading
players. - R. D. M.

Germiston, Benoni, Brakpan, Springs,

Vereeniging or Pretoria.

TOWN RECORDER
Snub ..
Beach Patrol
Aura ....

6, SPRINT HDCP
UNVEILING
Figurine ..
Mortise
Ragt'me .

7. WESTDENE HDCP (C)
6 furlongs

1
2

Racing
By Umcebisi

SELECTIONS FOR BENONI
(NOTE THE ORDER

OF RUNNING)
1. MAIDEN HDCP 6 furlongs

LIGHT FANTASTIC .. 1
Preto Reserve . . 2
Sky Cloud .. 3
Mogato . . .... 4

2. MAIDEN HDCP' 7 furlongs
SPRUCE .. 1
In Demand .. 2
Atom Buster .. 3
Shadow .. .. .. .. 4

3. DUNSWART HDCP 1 mile
BRUCE .. .. 1
Pirula .. .. 2
Misty Star .. 3
Greensong .. . . . . .. 4

4. BOKSBURG HDCP (D) 1 mile
RIGOUR 1
Superior.. .. 2
Sunny Lake " . . 3
Clarinet .. .. .. .. .. 4

5. BOKSBURG HDCP (C)
Ii miles

I
.. 2
.. 3

.. .. 4
5 furlongs

1
2
3
4

ENJ'OYI1£NTIt glves me breathing com-
fort everywhere I gol And
people always admire my
Vicks Inhaler. It's made of
modern plastic, and it has
shiny, green, white, red and
blue colorsl

Medicat.d vapoun from Vicks Inhaler
are drawn deep inside your blocked-up
nose. These vapours quickly soothe the
soreness, clear away stuffiness and re-
store breathing comfortJ Use your Vicks
Inhaler as often as needed. Get one at
your .tore today.

BY THI1 MAKERS 0' VICKS VAPORU8

Become a traveller Salesman for a large retail ladies, mens

and juvenile outfitting o1'ganisation - big commissions for

the man with go and ability - can earn £40 to £50 per

month·

APPLY IN OWN HANDWRITING TO

DIRECTOR,

Strollers PRETORIA.

~~~~-~~~-~
EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTING CLUB

RACING AT BENONI

P.O. BOX 1043,

by PRESIDENT
Please state whether you wish to work in Johannesburg,

As comfortable
as a slipper
and as easy
to put on.

FUTERPE
Xebec ..
Holy Fox or
Charleston ..
Bing Bang "

8. WESTDENE HDCP (Iii
5 furlongs

1
2
3
4

3
4

Saturday 29th August
8 EVENTS

4.50
IIMPAL--<
IMEALIE

ATHANASY
Merilyn
Brown Sugar
Rivulet

Ist Race
Last Race
I st Leg, 1 st Double

1.50

12.35

Municipal Locations.
Highlight of the fights in the

bantamweight will be the bout
between "Kid Nyasa" of Rand-
fontein Boys Club and "Kid Dyna-
mite" of the Luipaardsvlei B.C.,
and in the lightweight there will
be quite a good number of thrill-
packed fight~, viz. John Magagula
popularly known as (Gorilla) Kid
Shangai. Kid Victor, all of Rand-
rontatn. Kid Zarnoff. Lot Mohuma,
Kid Abyssinia, Peter Makzunelo
from Luipaardsvlei and Roode-
poort Boys Clubs respectively.

Races 3 and 4 ...
I st Leg, 2nd Double
Races 6 and 7 ... 3.40 I~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~====55~

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs ... 10 Ibs.

Manufaoturers: .

PREMIER MILLING CO. LTD .. JOHANNESBURG.

Ha u ka hi aha leqeba Ietialong, u potlakele ho khorame-
letsa Elastoplast leqebeng leo hang. Elastoplast e bolaea
mahloko a neng a tla mpefatsa leqeba. Tseba bore Eiasto-
plast base polaseter« feela, ke 1»Or;a11aboo ElastoplaSl e
Ibibela bore bohloko bo se pbasalle bar 'a metbapo ea mele
oa hau e be e folise leqebe kapele. Hlokomela hore ebe
Elastoplast. Lingaka Ie Linese Ii tla u boiella hore-" U
se ke ua reka polasetara feel a batla

RICH. FLAVOURY. ~~.£?~
to make
good tea

"'7-1 Ho fumana sampo!. e. mpho .. ELASTO.
PLAST. seha tsebisc ena u • romel...
I.bitso la hau I. alerew ho "ElASTO. •
PLAST" P.O. 80x 2347, Durban.

SESOTJoIO 3/52

0..', IUffer fro. rM. IIIeeclshet
ey ... Incr_e.~ • .,,...
quickly and _II)' by -Inc • f_
..rops el Eye-Gan. all_II . reur
ey.. "_me elred .,. Infllmed.

21' and iI'
hom IIll Chem~u a1l4 StOrN

n-l4r,. ... COIItOn.. 4 II..... ,_. _'"'

Use an earthenware Teapot
which has been pre-heated
with hot water.
Measure.the Tea carefully,
u.mS one teaspoonful for
every cup. Pour on freshly
boiled bubblin, boiling

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT water.

"Tune in to the "President" shoe programme, "Out of the night" every
Tuesday at 9.15 p.m, on Springbok Radio", EYE-GEN·E

Allow four minutes for in.

fusion before aerving.

••
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FAMOUS KI DNEY
PILLS PURIFY THE
BLOOD AND MAKE
YOU STRONG!

FASHION SHOP i VOMEN'S
THE STOLE IS THE MOST SIMPLE GARMENT, AND YET IS WITHOUT

DOUBT THE MOST GLAMOROUS. IT TRANSFORMS THE ORDINARY FROCK OR
SUIT INTO SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL. IT CAN BE IN ANY MATERIAL OR
COLOUR, AND CAN BE MADE FROM 1~ YD. 01" CLOTH, BY SIMPLY HEM-
MING EACH END. IT MAY BE LEFT PLAIN OR TRIMMED WITH GAY EMBROI-
DERY.

On a chilly day it keeps Iwhere it is supposed to, and
shoulder and arms cosy. make it look very pretty. The
If you want to give that old fringe used on lampshades is

dance I dress a new life, why ideal for _this purpose.
not, invest in 1~ yds. of Tulle The hand-woven stole is

or Net and make a Stole: but· beautiful and can be obtained' see 6 ways to wear a stale.
do remember that these flimsy in any colour. You will see one style has
materials have no weight, and pockets at each end. This is
to stop it slipping down while Wearing a stole successfully very' useful and also easy to
Y9u are dancing, a fringe of comes with practice. It does make, just fold each end over
each end WIll make It stay about 4 to 5 inches and sewn.2.t_become you, if you conti-

each side up. This style takes
nually 'fiddle' with it. There 2! yds. of cloth.

"For JftGfty ycarl 1 sull".d fro". bachcM
tu.tI lIi4"., cOMplainu. Norlai., etltdtl lui,
WI' ."d I '"0,/7 Itm ff1, ;06 IIntil I Mara
01 Lnms', B.B. Tabl.fI. TDday I em
""'Clly lutdth, and cis" tDu"d tltil."lu,.·
tory ",tb,u".i41 out 0/ ,raritud,,"

- J. W. Z .• POrt Bllubeth.

You. too. can obtain .imple eed. eUecdve
,eU.f with ,-h'. B.B.'r.ble... The
secret of their suceee it that they ate
sPFclally prepared to remove the ea..- of
your complaint.
For Rheumatism, KIdney "aDd Lj.u com ..
plaints. diu;y ,pellt, 'tiff Iofnts, Bladder
weakneN, achine limb. etc.

Solei .v.rywh.r. 1'6. 2'6. "'6.
S.A.A.nb. '.0. 10. nto, Joh."".st.IHI,

-- 1531·3N _

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomaah oomplalnts
Safe, e"eotlv. • easy t. take
Cleanse your whol. system.

THE FREELAX WAY...
GET A SUPPLY TODAY

From aO Chemiata ani I!Uor. 1/8
per paoka,. er direct from &he
Wobum Pharmao,., 17 WaDderers
se, lohaJUlesburc. 1/8 POI' free.

,

"EAT MORE FISH--
Why? Because it's .

.1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

use sweet-scented
LUX TOILET SOAP

every day

by far the favourite way is
over the shoulders and tucked
around the arms but this is by
no means the only way. If you
look at the sketches you till

are many ways to wear a stole,

Bridgman Hospital
25th Anniversary

On August 29, Br idgman Memorial Hospital will hold its 25th
anniversary. Dr. J. 1\1. Nhlapo, Editor of the Bantu World
and Dr. A. B. Taylor from Durban will address the meeting,

Some 25 years ago Dr. and Mrs. Bridgman, who came from
America on missionary work to South Africa, thought of the
idea of building a small mater nity home. To fulfil their ambi-
tion they had to go to America to collect money but Un-
fortunately l"hile there Dr...Bridgman -died.

.l\lrs. Bridgman came back to South Africa with the plan
of building a bigger hospital in memory of her husband,

The hospital was opened in 1928 with a staff of a matron, a
sister, six probationer nurses, and 18 beds. Today they have
on the staff superintendent, Dr. Evans, matron Miss MathesoD,
5 doctors, 11 sisters, 11 staff nurses, 58 probarioner nurses and
84 official beds.

Bridgman Memorial Hospital not only trains nurses from
the Union but also from Rhodesia and the Protectorates.

Ausi

To Hold

fOl PER ANNUM CAN BE
EARNED SAFELY BY
INVESTING WISELY IN

IN UNITS OF £25. £50, £75 AND £100

fULL INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM

MERCANTILE ACCEPTANCE COR.PORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED.

P.O. BOX 7841 OR 21 COMMISSIONER STREET
JOHANNESBURG PHONES 34-1553/4

TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES

lid 1/111/
RDADMASTER

-made In the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make' Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

How often do you buy new
tyres' Get FIRESTONE.
tyres and sea for yourself
how much longer FIRE5-
TONE Top-Quality tyre.
last I _'" -z:--- ::

;tr'$.on, TOP-OUALITY BICYCLI TYRES

A Committee comprising Mrs. I. Tunyiswa. Miss K.
Nondumo, Mrs. Bart, Messrs V. Mkize, A. L. Dwesl, C.
Supinyaneng, W. M. Bokwe have started going through
entries pouring in daily for the beauty competition to select
"Miss Port Elizabeth." The response is great and is expect.
ed to beat the previous competition's record. The parade
of the finalists will be held in the Feather Market Hall
on October 7 when the 'queen' will be selected, Mesdames
etsa Pitman, Lady Richardson, W. Neil Boss, O. ..earson,
Dorsen Egan, all European friends, have kindly agreed to
act as adjudicators.

Border and Transkei will rome.
also stage their beauties
parade at Port Elizabeth on
November 20-21. The last
parade will be that of Miss
Eastern Cape who will be
selected from the beauty
"Queens" of the three centres.

-+-
Mrs. V. Mkize, president of

the Port Elizabeth United
Artistes and Mr. A. L. Dwesi,
social worker are busy making
arrangements for a big recep-
tion for Jake Ntuli, the Em-
pire Champion who has been
invited to visit Port Elizabeth
before he returns to England.
The Eastern Cape Bantu would
like to see their national and
international hero in person
and to give him a rousing wel-

Only
sharp

for

eyes
On page seven of "Mayibuye'

-two deliberate mistakes have
been made in the type. Can
you spot these mistakes': A
prize of £1. O. O. will be given
to the first correct entry open-
ed.
Send your entries to :
SHARP EYES,

MAYIBUYE,
P.O. Box 6663,

JOHANNESBURG.

AS.K THE
DOCTOR
Father D. S. v. N.-R. C.

Mission-Potgietersrust.
We have no intention what-

soever of hurting anybody's
religious feelings. Our aim i5'
to give enlightenment to those
who ask our advice and num-
ber of letters we receive each
week proves how readily our
advice is sought.
We are often consulted about

venereal diseases, should we
refrain from Offering treatment
because we disapprove of pro-
miscuous sexual relationships?

Many consult us about in-
creasing or improving their
fertility, and we readily offer
them the benefit of our expe-
rience.
In matters of birth-control.

those who are determined will
take advice wherever they can
get it. Often this advice is not
only ineffective but may be
very harmful.
Is it not better to get an ex-

pert opinion, than resort to
haphazard and often danger-
ous methods?
Simon Molise-No. 1 Native

Hostel-Room B.2 P.O. Box
353, Welkom, writes:

COUld you please help me. I
am a young man of about 27
years. In 1948 on the 25th
April, I had a small pimple
on the forehead. This en-
larged and spread all over
the forehead. It was not
painful but itching with
watery pus-Ilke liquid. It
took a year and half; it
diminished and left fire-like
spots on the forehead. It
errupted again. This time I
had a terrible headache on
the forehead but on one side
the left, the ear also affect-
ed and could tremble with
cold when the weather
changes.
This time the wound had

sp.ead to such an extent that
the eyes were encircled by I
itching erruptions.
The erruptions disappear. I

ed but now my eyes ar 0

affected. ihey have muc
pain and run down tears, b
I could still see. The nose
all affected this time. Whe.
I sneeze, the mucuous comes
out with blood, Sometimes
pure blood comes out, and
one nostral seems Hatten.
COUld you please give me
advice?
Your symptoms suggest that

you have been suffering from
Shingles-an inflammation of
the nerves which shows itself
as a disorder of the skin. Some
nerve-cells become inflamed,
and as a result the area of the
skin with WhICh these inflam-
ed nerve-cells are connected is
disturbed.
In your case the nerve

affected is the cranial nerve
which serves the eye, nose and
portion of the face.
The cause of Shingles is

thought to be a virus-the
tiniest germs which cannot· be
seen even under the micro-
scope. It is believed to be the
same virus which causes
chicken-pox, and the two con-
ditions may appear together.
Your first skin condition may
have been chicken-pox.
Shingles usually runs its

natural course, and the main
treatment is to treat the symp-
toms. The new antibiotic
drugs-auremycin and terra-
mycin appear to be very effec-
tive but they must only be
taken under medical supervi-
sion.

Anne

,
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Mrs. Mlokoti, mother of Mr.

Perry Noel Mlokoti, prmcipal
of the African Methodist Epi- I
scopal Mission School in
Benoni. has expressed deep
gratitude for the assistance
given to Miss Tsotsi r,:'i the
Bantu World. Mrs. Mlokoti,
speaking as aunt and guardian
of Miss Tsotsi said it had been
a depressing experience to see
Miss Tsotsi in distress for al-
most a year; now that she had
been helped out of her diffi-
culty, she hoped Miss Tsotsi
would return successfully to
help her people.

If headache drives you to distraction.
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P.-is the thing to take.
Tootheche, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

+
The Sophiatown church

streaming with bunting, was
crowded with people for the
Methodist rally while over the
pulpit hung a huge banner
bearing the word WELCOME.
On the small tables nicely
arranged in the middle of the
hall and covered with beauti-
ful table cloths were flowers
and refreshments. Waitresses
and waiters looked splendid in
black and white.

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

r-- RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANQ
Romellang lioache Ie li-gramafono re Ii tehe. Re -ekisa Iibaes ..
kele re bile re li teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sdgese-
mane, Setho Ie Seburu Ii teng nako taohl.. le 1 meua

hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR end CYCLE WORKS.

311A Commissioner St .. deppe. Phone 24-2635dohannesbu ....

Among distinguished ladies
were Mrs. C. Nhlapo, retiring
president of the Transvaal
Methodist Women Manyano:
Mrs. J. Duiker, secretary; and
Mrs. F. F. Mahabane, president
elect.

Sophia town Methodist
Church choir under Mr. J. J.
Sealanyane rendered excellent
pieces.

YOURS

NOW!

for Only
-+-

Seven members of the
Dukathole Women's Club at
Germiston visited the Zenze-
leni Institute for the Blind at
Roodepoort recently, a visit
they wanted to make since
they had seen the performance
of a blind party from Zenze-
leni at a concert at the Study
Circle, Gerraiston.

They were well received
and were taken round the
Institute. watching with in-
terest basketmaking, in which
examinations were in pro-
gress, mattressmaking. brush-
making and chairmaking. They
also went orund the Eye Hos-
pital where much preventive
and curative treatment is
done. A hymn was sung by
club members at the request
from a patient.

25/·
MONTHLY

This beautiful Dinincroom Suite i1l oDl,.
one of man,. ,.ou have to choose from
Send for our free illustrated eatalope
(B.W.)

To asslfl ,.ou w. are wlUlDg to pay
rallace our end, debltlDr the amount
to ,.our accouDt.

Furrusn your home on these
easy terms:-

Bedroom Suitea from Z5{-
mODru;tDlnlnl1'oom Suite. from 20 -

mOD ~Sette. Suit. fl!om !5-
mODthr

Also Radios and Gramophonea,

The Colonial Furnishing
(PTY.) LTD.

Co.
P.O. BOX 1210 ------- CAPE TOWN.

u
~wGRANDFATHERS' DAY, when

sickness struck, they had to rely
upon the usually ineffective reme-
dies of the MEDICINE MEN. Then
men of science combined to put
an end to witchcraft, black magic

and old fashioned brews.

NOW! you lucky people
you can overcome sickness simply
by taking EVACOSAL Blood
Purifying Pills p,..frica's Favoured
Remedy for:- dlzziDess. depres-
sion, bad breath, pimples, bilious-
ness, rheumatism. sick headaches.
nervousness, general debility.
impure blood, upset liver. ete.,

resulting

from CONSTIPATION

WR ellDuRlN(,
J,I ~~ I' T.\ ELh

OVER 10,000,000
EVACOSAL Insist on the

GENUINE
EVACOSABLOOD PURIFYING PILLS

brought l1ealth and happiness
IN THE

RED Bt,iSeDd C~P;D -;'iih 3d. Stamps-for J
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
,NAME 1
IADDRESS ························1
IELEPHANT DRUG'co::LTD:.' p:o.1
'--
Box 2584. Johannesburg, Dept. B.W.,---------_.

TraDsvaal: Elephant Drug Co., Ltd.
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The
well-shaved
man gets on
in life
For the smoothest, best-
looking shaves, you must use

Blue Gillette Blades.
They are the sharpest and
last the longest.

For Your Health's Sake
Make sure you get KOWIE'S

UMTWA BRAND REMEDIESwhen
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTW A' Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.

1216 MONTHLY
BUYS THIS WELL CON-
STRUCl'ED BEDSE'ITEE 6ft
x 2ft complete with mattress
cushions and valance uphol-
stered in good quality material.

FREE 44-PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED
Write for your
free copy today

and please
mention your

exact
requirements.

UNITED AFRICAII
FURItISHIIIG CO

(PTY) LTD.

P.O. Box 650 Cape Town

Mr. L. C. Mahlelehlele, who
has been advised by the South
African National Council for
the Blind, Pretoria, that he
might be selected for special
training as a teacher f the
blind. Should he .be selected,
he will train at the Athlone
School for the Blind, Cape
Town.

KEMPTON PARK
The Witwatersrand Bantu

Sunday School Board's first
African Sunday School Con-
vention Camp will be held at
Rehoboth Mission, near Kemp-
ton Park, from September 29
to October 1. On September 13
a united service for Sunday
school children will be held in

l the Johannesburg City Hall.

Ah! My
favourite

fish!

SEAFARE'S Fish
is everybody's
favourite! .

SEAFARE canned fish is really delicious.

It's a healthy food, too. Best of all, you can

easily afford SEAFARE FISH. One can makes a

meal for the whole family. And there is

no waste when you open a can: you

can eat everything in it. Try a can

of SEAFARE FISH, and see how

pleased your family will be I

SEAFARE

The Bantu World, dohannesburg

'\.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
ORLANDO

Legalising of hawking in the township was stressed by a
deputation from the local advisory board which recently inter-
viewed the Johannesburg medical officer of health. The depu-
tation stressed this point, adding that it was the only source
open for old people, especially widows, for making a living.
Small old-age pensions received from the state were, the depu-
tation said, consumed by house rentals. ,

Sometime ago, the board recommended the amendment
of regulations prohibiting hawking in the township, but to
this, the local authority did not accede. Pursuing the matter
further, the board pointed out that hawking and peddling were
being carried out extensively in the heart of the citY' its;lf.

LOUIS TRICHARDT
Mr. Jacobus Kana, an old resident of Louis Trichardt, died

here recently; about five hundred people, many from the Reef
and various Transvaal towns, attended the funeral conducted
by the Rev. L. Gieskke.

For a number of years he served on the local advisory
board. Born at Ermelo in 1870, he served as a scout in the
battle against Sir G. P. Colley. While in Rhodesia in 1902, he
was employed in the old coach service plying between Salis-
bury and Bulawayo.

In 1904, he came to Pietersburg and worked on a coach
plying between Pietersburg and Standerton; later he took em-
ployment on one serving between Pietersburg and Messina.
He is survived by his wife and eight children-Catherine
Ndhlovu, Elizabeth Demas, Peter Kana, Amelia Kana, Diana
Thlagole, Anna Marie Matlejoane and Kobie Kana.-J. B. Kana.

* * * ,*

I Sam. 10: 6-"Thou shalt
be turned into another
man."

The words of our text
were said by Samuel to
Saul who was anointed
the first King of Judah.
They point out that Saul
will undergo a change,
not, just from being an
ordinary man into a king,
but from being a mere
person into a spirit-filled
one.
Later we read that "God

gave him another heart,"
and he began to prophesy.

This cnange was so ob-
vious that his friends be--
gan to ask in surprise:
"What is this that is come
unto the son of Kish? Is
Saul also among the pro-
phets."
Change must come to

each of us. If we are good
we need to change for the
better. If we are not good
we should be good. Change
for the better indicates
growth, and growth indi-
cates life.

Let each month find you
"turned into another man"
spiritually and intellec-
tually. Let those who have

EVATON

BOKSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nguza were POTCHEFSTROOM

"at home" to a number of
(guests at a dinner party re- Recent visitors include Mrs.
cently in Comet Location. M. Kgaticoe from Parys; she
Among those present were had come in connection with
Misses Selepe, Mothlabi, Grace the death of Mr. Petrus Kga-
Mbelwa, D. Mxonyana, R. also touched here on his way
Mabija, E. Kota, B. Dube, P. ticoe. Rev. J. M. Molebatsi
N. Koti and D. Magutyana; from Johannesburg to Vry-
Messrs A Sithole, L. Monakali, burg. Mr. Patrick Mokhobo
G. Bikitsha, R. Mzondeki, R. has returned to Fort Hare
Mabindisa, M. Dotwana, -A. X. after spending the mid-year
Nompozolo, E. Mtana and E. school vacation here.
N. Mtobongwana. Mrs. J. Diseko has left to

Mr. Edwin Edom, 'a final join her husband in Randfon-
year student at the St. Peter's tein.-S. d. M. PRETORIA
Theological College, and his * "" At a meeting held recently,
brother Mr. Benjamin. Edom, ATIERIDGEVILLE the Pretoria leaders of the
have left for Rossettenville Guests came in numbers to a AM.E. Church, Pretoria Dis-
and Grace Dieu, Pietersburg, dinner party at the residence trict, decided to commemorate
respectively. of Mr and Mrs. Modise. Among the founding of the AM.E.

them were Miss Florence Church on November 21, 1892,
The death occurred recently Sehlako; Messrs S. D. Mothi- by Father M. M. Mokone. The

of Mr. D. Mangcayi, one of the ngoe, Edward Mushi, D. G. celebrations, scheduled to
oldest residents of Comet. Mr. Kekana, E. Modise, L. Sebigi kM . ta e place on November 19, 20,

angcayi was a popular and J. Kekana.-I. B. Kctlom- 21 and 22, 1953. will mark the
figure in the community and ape.
keen lover of sport. His 1r-~::"""=="",,,=,,==,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;6~1~s~t,.;a~n~n~i;;;v,;er~s~a~r~y~o~f""t;:h;:e;.c;;h~u~r;,:c;;h~.

funeral took place at the P E0 P L E ' SSE RM 0 N
!~t~~~nd~~etery and was

The newly-constituted Comet
Advisory Board is as follows:
Messrs A Poswa, chairman; A
.T. S. Rangula, secretary; C.
Nkuna; A. Tana and Mr.
Josiah. The board is being con-
gratulated on its successful
efforts towards complete
electrification of. the houses in
Comet. Installafion work is
now going ahead.
Comet school old boys con-

vey their sympathy to the
family and relatives of their
ex-school teacher, the late
Mr. B. Tame, principal of the
Varkfontein School. Benoni
district.-"Correspondent."

* *

Over two hundred people
attended the funeral of Cas-
well Pooe, son of Mr Abe
Shaddie Pooe a leading trader
of the township. Mr. Makgoa
of the Methodist Church con-
ducted the funeral. ana the
chief mourners being his
father and Mrs. Jane Pooe.-
"Correspondent."

* *

known you before ask in
genuine surprise: "What is
this that is come unto the
Son or daughter of So-and-
So?"
Many people leave school
after a certain standard or
qualification and then rest
on their oars while the
current up which they
should row carries them to
the place from which they
came. Their intellectual
backsliding later becomes
obvious and good chances
pass them by.
Many Christians who

were once examples of
spiritual glow, later sink
into immoral ways. To try
to defend themselves, they
begin to be critical of those
who try to keep their
spiritual banners up.
You must. as long as

you live, "in every way
become better and better."
Let people see you rise in-
stead of descending. Do
not give people the chance
to say: "John or Mary was
such a fine person when
we were together at
school. Look at his or her
condition to-day."
Keep going forward and

upward as long as you
hve.-J. M. N.

324, main street,
jeppe.

phone: 24-7760

f oto art
for photographs lor all occasions.

weddings, christenings and confirmations a speciality.

I'm alw.ays
healthy

thQnks to

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"""'"

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt
(or keeping you and your family
healthy. It keeps your blood rich and
pure and your stomach clean. It's so cool and refreshing, tool
Buy your bottle to-day.

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"

Drink £no's 'Fruit Salt' Every Day.

*

• Just put a little Eno's Fruit Salt Into a cup of
water and drink the cool bubbling water. Youand
your whole family will enjoy this healthy drink.

E.N.l·Sl

The words" ENO" ond "fruit Salt" are re,iJtered trode mork.t.

pproximately seven And-
rew Smith Bursaries, depend-
ent on funds available, value
£20 per annum for three
years, will be awarded on the
results of a competitive exa-
mination to be held on No-
vember 7, 1953. The bursaries,
which are tenable at the
Lovedale High School, must
be taken by pupils taking the
academic course. Two but-
saries will be awarded to
candidates in the senior sec-
tion, candidates must be in
Standard Six. and under 18
years of age on the day of the
examination. In the senior
section, candidates must be
completing the second year of
a five year high school course,
and they must be under 20
years of age on the dav of the
examination; applications
must be accompanied by a
birth or baptism certificate.
Applications must be made

through the Principal of the
school attended by eandidajes,
Entrance fee for the examiba-
tion is one shilling for each

CHRISTIANA candidate.
Entries will not be accepted

Formerly a steward of the after September .'10. Com-
local Methodist Church, J ohn c~ete~etEr~~c:tio:s fO~:n mu:!
Andries Makgetla died here possible. Application forms
recently; about five hundred received at Lovedale after

1 tt d d h f 1 October 7 will not be includedpeop e a en e t e unerat, in the examination. Applica-
Deeply devoted to his church, tion forms and full particulars
he died before he saw the com- can be had on application to
pletion of '"a church building I the Principal. Lovedale Mis-
in which he was most concern- sionary Institution, P.O.Lovedale, Cape Province.
ed.-M. Serobatse. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;=~,

JOURNEY TO SWITZERLAND

GERMISTON
Reef delegates attending the

national conference of Non-
European Social Workers in
Durban will travel by bus
from Germiston Station on
September 4, at 6 p.m. The
trip to Durban and back costs
£4. As accommodation will be
available on the bus, mem-
bers of the public may apply
for seats through the follow-
ing: Mr. N. Sithole, Davey
Social Centre, Benoni; Mr. B.
M. Masekela, Donaldson Com-
munity Centre, Orlando; Mr.
A Boshomane, Germiston; Mr.
P. Mokgoko, Ladyselborne,
Pretoria.
The conference starts on

September 5 and ends on
September 7.-C. W. M. Ramu·
si.

Mr. Brember Hofmeyr, a cousin
of the late Jan H. Hofmeyr, a
nephew of the late Dr. Karl
Bremer, Minister of Health,
who died last month, and one
of the most outstanding
leaders of Moral Re-Arma-
ment, took us by car to Caux.
Geneva is at one end of Lake
Geneva or Lac Leman, and
Caux is at the opposite end
60 miles away.
Our road traced the shore of

Lac Leman, a thing of beauty.
As the 'sky was clear we saw
the everwhite Mont Blanc in
the Alps, the highest peak in
all Europe. We passed several
towns on the shore of crescent-
shaped Lac Leman. Let me
mention only four. Lausanne
a beautiful city with a univer-
sity and in which are the head-
quarters of the Swiss Mission
in South Africa which is doing
such fine work for our people
In Portuguese East Africa and
in Northern Transvaal. Elim
Hospital and Lemana Institu-
tion are only two among
several jewels of the Swiss
Mission crown.
Vevey, which was one of the
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Andrew Smith
Bursaries

The new Zoomo IS a better Lung-
Tonic I This is a bold claim but
you can easily satisfy yourself by
trying the new Zoomo to-day.
Zoomo Lung-Tonic

Depend on Zoomo to conquer
cougbs and colds, to ease the
pain, clear away the mucous, and
send a glow of healing warmth
right through the chest. Children
love the taste of the
New Zoomo. Zoomo
looks good, tastes good
and does good.

towns we passed through, is
the present home of the well-
known comedian Charlie Chap-
lin. We then came to Clarens
where President Paul Kruger
took refuge during the South
African War of 1899-1902. We
visited the well-kept double
storied house in which he lived.
We saw the dining room as
well as the room and the bed
in which his body and soul
parted in July 1904.
After going through Mon-

treux of which Clarens is vir-
tually a part, we began to
climb the huge mountain on
whose submit stands the old
little village called Caux for
the meaning of which I sought
in vain. Between Montreux we
passed Glion a town situated
high above the former. As we
followed a well-made zig-zag
road with ten sharp turns, we
saw at the foot of the moun-
tain and on the shore of Lac
Leman, the Castle of Chillon
which Lord Byron has immor-
talised in his poem, the Pri-
soner of Chillon.-d. M. Nhlapo

• Yi ZAM-BUK yodwa enamandla
amangalisayo, Inamafutha alapha na-
bulala ukufa. IZAM-BUK Ingena pha-
kathi ngempela esikhumbenl lapho
kukhona inkathazo. Iqeda ubuhlungu
namahlaba lkwelaphe ngokushesha.
Odokotela bayokutshela ukuthl us-
ebenzise IZAM-BUK uma uslkiwe noma
ushile, urazukile, nezinye izikhalo
zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK ylnhle kabl
uma Izinyawo zibuhlungu zikathele.
Thenga I ZAM-BUK kona namhlanje
uhlale ikhona ekhaya 11.~.

Teachers' Column
It has come as good news to all teachers and to everybody

else that Rhodes University has conferred the Ph.D degree
on Professor Jabavu. Some of us have long waited for this
honour to come to this outstanding son of Africa and one of
our pioneer African graduates.
Dr. Jabavu after matriculat-

ing in Great. Britain entered
the University of London from
which he emerged with the
Bachelor of Arts degree. He
then went to the University of
Birmingham where he obtained
the Education Diploma. While
in Birmingham, he lived at
Kingsmead College, one of the
Selly Oak Colleges. on whose
staff I served for one academic
year. !
Before returning to South!

Africa, Dr. Jabavu went to the!
United States where, 1!ffiong:
other places, he visited Tuske- I'

gee Institute and met Booker 1

T. Washington. On his return ·1

to South Africa, Dr. Jabavu,.
after a bit of service at Love-
dale, collaborated with Dr.
Alexander Kerr in starting
Fort Hare in 1916.
Very few Africans, if any.

have travelled, lectured and 1
written as much as Dr. Jabavu. i
As one of only a couple of I
Africans with higher educa-
tion at the time, he felt called
upon to lead, help and enlight-
en his people. Several books
and pamphlets in both English
and Xhosa have been produced
by his pen. His travels in
America, Palestine. India and
East Africa are most fascinat-
ingly described in the follow-
ing Xhosa books: E.Amerika,
E.Jerusalem and E-IndiY3 nase
East Africa. "Imbumba Yama-
nyama" is his latest Xhosa
book brimful of valuable Afri-
can historical facts not often
found in our school text-books.
"r». Jabavu was for many
yea~s President; of the Cape
African Teachers' Association
and of the South African
Teachers' Federation. He is
one of the foundation mem-
bers of the Institute of Race
Relations. Space will not per-
mit the enumeration of the
various' organisations, educa-
tional, political, cultural, agri-
cultural, religious, with which
he has been and still is asso-
ciated. He spends and is spent
for the welfare of humanity.
Dr. Jabavu is richly endow-

ed with the capacity for friend-
ship. His outpouring love for

Ntho Tsa Lifoto
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
ItA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tiona

Romela IlftUml &aa hao bo rODa bo
tla blatlooa.

Be &Ia lefa poso ba re II rome!a.

WHYSALL'S
P.O. BOX 376, DURBAN

his people extends to the
humblest of them. He is not
one of those "educated" who
believe in segregation between
them and their so-called' back-
ward fellowmen. He is infec-
tious cheerfulness personified.
A, Jili! Gqira!-d. M. Nhlapo.

Zam-Bu\
AMAfUTHA ADUMEKULOLONKE ILln-
QaFhelal IZAM-BUK ithengiswa "Il
')lIokis; elinombala aluhlaza nomhlo,r<
~lIpn~/a.

17of-26Z

Nutrine e tla thabiso
ngoona 00 hau

Fepa ngoana oa hau ka Nutrine=-mo Iebelle
a hoi a a e-ba moholo a matlafala'me a e-ba le
bophelo bo botle. Nutrine ha e kopantsoe Ie
lebese la kondense, kapa Ie Ie entsoeng ka phofo
leha ele la motsiliIi, e tla neha ngoana oa hall
tshole tse matiafatsang tseo a Ii hlokang. Nutrine
ke sejo se boleJoang hore se lokile-se bolelisoa
ke lingaka Ie baoki.

Lijo tse ling, ha se kamehla Ii nehang ngoana
matlafalo eo a e hlokang. Etsa ka matla hore
ngoana oa hau a fumane lijo tse lokelang-lijo
tse boleloang hore li lokile-vNutrine.

NUTR N
LlJO TSA NGOANA

Ha u ke ke ua nyants' a ngoana mo nehe Nutrine
sejo se batlang se ts'oana Ie lebese la 'm'ae:

MOO HO ELETSOANG BATHO FEEl.A
H.eba u tsielitsce ke .... phepo. ngola u kope kcJehoo ea setscbi

'M. u nehelane ka boima ba ngoana ho hlah('ng ha hac le boirna b
~ae n.kong eo U Dlolang ka eona, utcmo tsa hal! 1(' hore tau mo fep:t>:r. S4~~nfti:Br::.ol.n~o~aL~d~aU~bifo~UNa~.Fr('eAd.ice Bureau.
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TRANSVAAL TENNIS PIETERSBURG School sports ~WUI'UU wUtemy
Makapanstad: Wallmansthal

Secondary School played
against Nchaupe Secondary
here recently. Each school had
two teams in basket ball and
soccer- The girls' second teams
played first and the match

The visiting B team lost to ended 9-8 in favour of Nchau-
Zebediela, amid great excite- pe. The first team match was
ment .. At half time the home dull and ended 17-6 in favour

';1_
~t~~#;t>'~';~tiJ; ~ha~is:f~~~ir~!nfo~~th ~~~l~

"J" ~,,<', ,. ': the home team left the
''\ ground unceremoniously. 15

minutes before the end of the
··Imatch.

The followig day matches
were played at Maja. Results
at Zebediela and at Maja
WEre: Molepo B team lost by
one nile to Zebediela; Molepo
A team 4. Zebe<¥ela 1; Molepo
B team 3, Maja B team 2;
Molepo A team 2, Maja 1.

S!lborne taught a soccer lesson
by students

•

YOUTH VS. CROCKS Mr. Xorile, through his life
desire to see the tennis stan-
dard improve not only in the
Transvaal but throughout the
country, is leaving no stone
un turned in his efforts to
match tennis veterans with
youth (what is called present-
day-players like Kthomo, Nhla-
po, Mogoai and others).
Blousey made tentative
arrangements, for this tourna-
ment to take place at the
Social Centre Johannesburg

G. G., not Government
Garage, but George Go-lath
Xorile, veteran tennis player
and former champion, is organ-
ising a big tennis tournament
in the Transvaal, youth vs.
crocks. Excitement is already
mounting among tennis play-
ers and fans as this has been
an old standing dispute: which
of the two are better? This
tournament. to a very great
extent, will help gauge the
standard.

Etsa seo a se etsang ••• seo limolione tsa batho Ii se e tsang.
Sebelisa 'Kodak' Film - 'me u fumane lits 'oants' 0 tseo u li
batIang tse hloekileng, tse batsi, tse matlafetseng.

'Kodak' Film e entsoeng ke mokhatlo 0 moholo oa lefats'
e oa ho nka tits 'oants' o. Ke baka lena e lokileng ... e leng
e ts 'eptjoang. E tla thusa hore u tlatse khetsi ea khetsi ea
lifoto ka Iits 'oants' 0 tse ntIe.

kamehla botsa ka

KODAK FILM

moo ho rekisoang Kodak

KODAK (SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED • CAPE TOWN • JOHANNESBURG DURBAN
Mica Nhlapo, Is the Transvaal
men's singles champion. Mica
is among the tennis players select-
ed to participate in the Rhodes
Centenary Celebrations In Bula-
wayo this month. The team left
Johannesburg on Wednesday

August 19.
on Saturday and Sunday
August 29 and 30 respectively.
Blousey is not only interes-

ted in tennis in which game he
has been No.1 player, he also
helps in soccer circles too. He
has had sleepless nights. Not
to mention indoor games. Hats
off to him!

'Kodok' e ngolisitsoeng ho tsa khoebo KN7-S

G. G. XORILE
Stan Sikakane, an old tennis

player, caused sensation recent-
ly when he beat Mica Nhlapo
in the finals of the Transvaal
Tennis Federation. Stan is still
considered the best consistent
player in the province today.
He will appear in the Veteran's
tournament at the BMSC this
weekend.

ENQUIRIES, lZa lIofeIey Bulldlnr. Cor. Presldest .. RiJlsik Sts.,
JOHANNESBURG

PHONE: 22-86Z5. Please Note: We are open all day Saturdays.

The Northern Students
Group, composed mainly of
Pretoria and Reef .students
attending school in the North-
ern colleges (Botshabelo and
Kilnerton students included)
played exciting matches
against the Lady Selborne
African Football Association
recently at Selbourne.
In the 'B' division match

both teams proved almost
equally weak. displaying a
very dull match. The students
had good defenders in N. Ra-
mokoka and "Garrison" (an
upcoming goal-keeper). the
frunt line being marshalled by
voungsters like "Naughty
Boy," C. Chauke and S. Molf)~·o.
The home team's attacks were
constructed by "Shoe-Shine"

lADIES iMENS [LoTHES FU_RE
Oh

PAR I
SPR NG
WENS.

G N
T L S.

LADIES
- ...

oREAE', .JEEPS, .JIGG£RSI
COSTUMES, UNoERWEAR~

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SHOES.

SPORTI SHIRTS, 8l.AZERS, RAINWEAR. EVERYTHING

SOCKS, SHOES ETC. FOR THE SMART WOMAN!

PER BO'ITl.E
If your nearest chemist
is unable to supply.
write to EMPIRE
REMEDIES, Box 9604,

Johannesbur&,.

41 PER BOTTLE
• POSTAGE FREE

Look for this
Trade Mark

BOYS' & GIRLS' WEAR,
OSIT

·NO EXTRA FOR TERMS!
~EDUCE YOUR COST OF LIVING

I

THE RECOL WAY
The farmer who uses good farming methods Increases the yield of his

land many times-growing more food for his family and good crops for '

lIIarket. This comes when the soil is kept healthy by contour plou&,hiD&'I

• .by properly rotatinl:' crops .. and by buildin&, up fertility of the soil

with Kynoch or Capex fertilizers. I
I

\ COMPUiTE HOUSING SCHEME OF FURNi lURE
}AN BE YOURS NOW· ON VERY EASY TERMS
\ND TWO YEARS TO PA Y! Also Blankets, Manohester I

~o.Pc:fs.Curtains. Linos ,Carpets eto.
I

.'./
ICAPEX LTD.

CAPE TOWN

&
KYNOCN LTD.

DURBAN

36--PRITCHARD STREET
(Between Simmonds and Harrison Sts.), .JOHANNESBURG
and at 68 NOORD STREET and 82 PLEIN STREET
Another division of THE HENDON FINANCE CORPORATION LnlrrET>

SOCCER RESULTS

Molepo Hungry Lions Foot-
ball Team beat Zebediela at
Rakgoatha football ground, Ze-
bediela.

team was leading by a goal,
but the tide turned after re-
sumption when H. Mpe (Boil-
ing Water) opened the score
for his club. R. Maahlo (con-
crete) who is always eager to
score waisted no time and con-
sequently registered two
successive goals. This caused
F. Mol-epo (Honthekele) to
start his tricks which resulted
in the fourth goal.

The following represented
Molepo Hungry Lions first
eleven: E. Mogashua (Mother-
well), A. Honyamane (A.B.C.),
M. Ntjie (Imperial), J. Maru-
rna Marrow), P. Magagane
(Stop Light), W. Tungwane
(Mosotho), F. Molepo (Manthe-
kele) , R. Maahlo (Concrete).
H. Mpe (Boiling Water), T.
Mpe (Look around) and Bur-
ma. The above mentioned club
challenged Tzaneen and
Uitkyk, but these teams have
not yet replied.-M. Molepo.

and "Danger" who netted the
only two goals of the match.
In this match the students

were represented by: "Garr i-
<on," S. Moloto, E. Kgobotlo.
W. Matlou. N. Ramakoka,
Mboweni. "Naughty Boy." C.
Chauke. B. Bapela, S. Moloto
and Melota.

In the 'A' division match the
students displayed an exciting
matc hthat had their opponents
all the time on the defence.
Their ball-control and dis-
t~ibu~ion was convincing.
Whilst Selbourne team cleared
aimlessly. with their front-
line making individual
attempts at out-running the
students' defence line, the
students kept strictly to their
touch and move system. pass-
ing the opponents' back-line
like a hot knife cutting
through a pound of butter. The
~elbourne keeper proved a
difficult oroblem to solve
keeping the score low. The
match ended in a 5-1 score in
favour of the students. I

The students were represent-I
ed by: H. Mboweni (a keeper),
with confidence, S. Moloisane I
(International), J. Makgama-
tha ("Rocks"), O. Motau. R.
Ledwaba (Killer Rich). Rako-
rna, Pule, G. Mailula ("China-
man"), S. Mohasoa ("Ace"), I.
Kgatle ("Caesar"), S. Maite
("Mighty.") -Gong.

Smithfield '" strongest
team ill the S. O.F.S
On Sunday August 9 the

Home Defenders went out for
matches against Aliwal North
and Rouxville. .Due to some
misunderstanding the match
at Aliwal North was not ;llay-
ed.

The 1st teams played a fine
match before a big crowd at
Rouxville. Smithfield gave a
great display of scientific foot-
ball, especially their frontline.
Smithfield won by 4 goals to
two.

: Most of the goals were
scored by Sanders (3) and Fray
(one). Smithfield is now one
of the strongest teams in the
South-Eastern Free State.
Smithfield was represented by:
Machesa, Moroeng, Phuno,
Mokhoejane, Coetzee Morris.
Fray. Malikane, Nonyane,
Goodman and Sanders. Any
team wishing to play us should
write to: Secretary. Box 37,
Smithfield. -by Subscriber

Alml ANTI-RVST
IrC" AGENT!,

-
IN

" 3-IN·ONE"
OIL

NEW dlscov.rlea hue now mad •
"loiN-ONE" 011 betler than everl New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced .Iscoslty make
"loiN-ONE" 011 the Ideal lubricant and
rust Inhlbllant around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

of Nchaupe.

The soccer "B" divisions
match ended 3-0 in favour of
Nchaupe,

The "A" division of Nchaupe
had no system. Till half time
the visitors had the upper
hand- The match was thrilling
towards the end, and Nchaupe
won 5-2. -M. S. Mashao

...
Pankop: The Maloka Public

School proved itself to be the
real bull of the Springbok Flats
Branch of the T.A.T.U. as far
as football is concerned.

It has swept all its local
school opponents in football.

Maloka Public School played
against the Warmbaths
Mighty Greens Football Club.

The score was as follows:
2nd eleven 1-0 in favour of
the Maloka Public School; 1st
eleven 3-2 in favour of Malo-
ka Public School.

The following players re-
presented Maloka 1st eleven:
Prince Morulane (Prince of
Wales); Philip Rani.adi (Doctor
Rubbish), Samuel Mohoto
Sekgonkgothela), E. R. Modi-
ba (Ararai), Philemon Lepule
(Buya Mosotho), Isaac Mosete
(Killer), J. K. Legodi (School
Method), Daniel Selomane
(Rock of Ages), Paulus Mabu-
se (No Peace), Jacob Mmo-
teng (C to C), Johannes Chu-
rna (Children).

The following were the out-
standing players in the 2nd
eleven: Ananios Matseke (YS),
Lucas Morulane (Sethunya),
Harris Moloka (Inch by Inch),
and Joel Moema (Deliver the
Message).-d. K. Legodi (Or-
ganiser).

STOP I
LOOK AT THIS WONDERFUL

-uJiIDrd_
SEWING MACHINE

FOR REAL VALUE!

MONTHLY

301·
DEPOSIT

56/11
Silene Runninc. Sews forward and
backward. Extr.....'.r'. bu. and waf.
nut cover. Complet. with .. win, aid ••

Wri. for partlcu'a" ., our
,enaroue commie.ion acherw..

A.k ror Detail. or our FREE
Moll Ordor Educational au ..

.. rie..

Write also for~nr FREE fur.
niture Catalogne B.W. &0
P.O. Box 2553, Cape Towil.

MAIL ORDER
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN.

. @<?XLEY

It is good taste to write on Croxley writing paper.
·Your letters always make a good impression because
they stay neat and fresh. Educated people prefer
to write on Croxley. So will you-once you have
written or read a Croxley letter.

1mJu)wJJOU u!liIitm
(g6XLEY

~~~ '%_f;z>d; ~ ....~.?&..a.

A John Dickinson.
.RODUcT ~

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O.D.

Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITARS. GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES, ETC.
Repairs II Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed

305 MARSHALL STREET. dEPPE • .JOHANNESBURG.

Easy towash-

hard to wea,. ouf

For children, and grown-ups too, TOBRALCO is a blessing.

This beautiful wash cotton from the famous firm

of TOOTAL is .plendidly strong and hard-wearing,

It is in beautiful shades, and gay printed designs with
colours that will resist hard washing and sunlight.

TOBRALCO
IIG"

a TOOTAL guaranteed [abrio
'I'OOTAL en4 TOBRALCO_8."., ••, Trw Mub

T/ie til'/ wltl1f~
GOlDENGlOW.~:
a III-TiA 'I G,l"

Watch her walking down the street and see how the men
turn and stare at her. She is fresh and lovely. Her skin
is a beautiful light, golden colour. It is satin-smooth •••
free from pimples, blemishes or ugly marks. No wonder
she is so popular.

TRY NEW BU·TONE No.3 YOURSELFI
Buy a jar from the chemist. Read the directions carefully.
Use the cream on your face and neck every night and
morning. In ten days you will see an amazing difference ill
your complexion. It will be lighter, smoother, softer,
lovelier. Pimples and blemishes will disappear and you,
TOO, will be I Girl with a Golden Glow.

ASK THE CHEMISTFOR-

To complet. your compl.xloll p.rfectlon
us. Bu-Toll. Complexloll Soap, 2/- p.r

carton. also Bu-Ton. Vanlshlllg Cr.am alld lu-Toll.
Cold Cream, in the Blue Box, Prlc. 3/ ••
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• Premier Mine
sports

The following is the conti-
nuation of the athletic meeting
results of the Premier Mine
Bantu Sports Association held
at Crocodile Spruit recently.
The report is continued from
last week. The schools that
took part were: Bynespoort,
Crocodile Spruit, Onverwacht,
St. Mary's, Tweefontein and
Edendale.
'B' Girls: G. Mahlase (Holly-

wood Girl), L. Makola (Steady
but Sure), E. Sebanyone
(Sweetie-Kid), O. Masombuka
(Don't-be-Silly), Sh. Mashigo
(Slender), R. Mathabathe
(Tiny-Rocky), Sh. Moshidi
(Amen), M. Ramasehla (Fish-
Head), Maggie Malema (Topsy
Turvy).

'A' Girls: S. Mabhena (Tha-
tha-Zonke), M. Meya (Thula-
Msindo), E. Sebanyone (Mar-
ble-Eyes), M. Kgafela (Tilala-
Baby), E. Sebayone (Sweetie),
M. 'Mutle (Mosquito), L. Nkosi
(Pepsi-Cola), A. Moshidi
(Silence-Sh ) A. Phahlane
(Styles ).
For the co-operative spirit

and smooth running of the
school sports, credit goes to:
the principal Mr. A. E. M.
Chokwe and staff Mr. H. M.
Chipa, Mrs. Thema, Mrs. D.
Tladi (girls' trainers), Mr. M.
G. Tlhokoe and Mr. C. A. D. S.
Khomo (boys' trainers). - by
Cowson of Cullinan.

SfORTS
BOXING:

CONGO KID OF P.E.
CHALLENGES MASEKO
Congo Kid of Port Elizabeth.

who now fights in two divi-
sions, the middleweight and
lightheavyweight division, has
issued a challenge to Jolting
Joe (Johannes Maseko), holder
of the S. A. middleweight
championship and national
cruiserweight title. Maseko re-
turned recently from the
United Kingdom where he
had a successful campaign.
Since his return, Maseko has

successfully defended his
middleweight crown against
Mindy Gorilla Mkize. Shortly
afterwards, Maseko, like Jake
became dual champion of
South Africa when he out-
pointed Cape Town's Julius
Caesar in Johannesburg. The
cruiserweight title of South
Africa was vacant and was
contested for the first time.
A fight with Maseko

would be an interesting bout

for the fans. The P. E. idol is
a good fighter but unless he
has improved tremendously
from his last form when he
appeared in a Johannesburg
ring, on a Tlhophane promo-
tion against the former South
African welterweight king
Baby Batter, he does not
stand a chance of beating Joe.
The Kid made a desperate ef-
fort to outclass the Babe
whose fighting career was said
then to be going down the
ladder after his retirement.
It was Mbata's sensational se-
cond comeback bout after
teaching Cape Town's van
Reenan a boxing lesson at the
same venue.
What are the Kid's chances

against Maseko? Putting aside
Joe's experience gained over-
seas, if Joe can resist Gorilla
Mkize's hammering, winning
via the short route I see no
reason why he cannot easily
beat Congo Kid who. to me.
is an isolated boxer. But there
is one point to take into con-
sideration. after winning his
last two fights. Maseko was
advised by his doctor to keep
away from boxing for at least
three months as he has deve-
loped eye trouble. Joe con-
firmed this statement to me
last Saturday. As a result, Joe
has taken up a job in the City
as a salesman. He does not
want. for a moment. to give
up the manly game. ThIS
means that Joe will be readv
to fight again at the end of
October or so. Another point
which must be taken into con-
sideration is that since Joe ar-
rived in Johannesburg at
Christmastide last year he h1S
had only two fights. It would
seem challengers were father
slow in making up their minds.
Or, was it the question of pur-
ses again? - A. X.

VENTERS POST
RUGBY

Schoongezlcht: An Inter-
School Athletic meeting was
held at Schoongezicht at the
beginning of this year an im-
provement in the local sports,
was implemented through the
appointment of Mr. f. S. J.
Kgosiemang, sports organiser.
"It came to my mind that I

make something which will
interest the children during
their spare time. I had to
divide the children into three
groups in order to cultivate a
spirit of sportsmanship among
them," says Mr. Kgosiemang.
"The groups were named
Kgame, Molotlegi and Mpha-
hlela. The competition started.
immediately after the Reserve
Area Branch Music Competi-
tion."
It seemed as if the compet-

ing houses were balancing in
the beginning. After playing
football, basketball, Kgame's
house led Mphahlela with Mo-
lotlegi thi;rd. Excitement strat-
ed during the cross-country
race. Molotlegi's put up strong
opposition for Kgame who
were still leading. The follow-
ing week-end after the run-
ning events, Molotlegi were
hot favourites, although Kga-
me was still leading. The final
scores were Kgarne 107, Molo-
tlegi 92, Mphahlela 89. On the
closing day Molotlegi won with
148 points, Kgame's 120 and
Mphahlela's 104.
Mr. O. Moshupi, principal

said words of congratulation
to the winners. Miss R. Nkatlo
presented the trophies to the
following captains, Abram
Mokgosi (Molotlegi), Cathe-
rine Dikokoe. After that the
sports organiser gave his re-
port.
The captains for Kgame's,

were Ishmael Moabi and
Anah Mosikari and Paul Mo-
shoeu and Johana Mokgasane
for Mphahlela.-I. S. J. Kgosi-
mang (sports organiser),

Moloi issues
challenge

On behalf of my boy, Fred
Moloi, I issue a challenge to
any featherweight in the coun-
try. "I am a forgotten man"
said Fred. "My last fight was
against "Tsitsi" on March 26,
1952 at a Benevolent Fund
tournament at the B. M. S. C.,
Johannesburg. The promoter
who ran the tournament, has
since forgotten that I fought
for the benefit of those who
got hurt in boxing.
Any feathers who are inter-

ested should communicate
with the undersigned. My boy
is ready to fight anywhere, any
time.-Obed Kwidibiti Hutamo
92 Gold Street, Sophlatown .

TEAMS FOR
SOCCER FINALS
The following players will

-epresent Simmer and Jack
Mines Ltd. in the finals of the
New Consolidated Goldfields
Bantu Sports Organisation
soccer league competition to
take place at the Robinson
Deep Sports Ground on August
30.

A Team: George Motshabi
(capt.) 1645, Kenneth Nxumalo
(vice capt.) 1251, Jones Tsolo
2672, Willie Tshabalala 1961,
Manvas Gule 723, Morris Ngo-
bese 577, Joseph Tshawe 909,
Canaan Kumalo 11343, Aaron
Zwane 444, Samuel Sasa 2747,
David Tshabalala 1933, Frede-
rick Ntombela 601, Samuel
Corria 7875, Mokopi Nkonyana
988.

• BENJAMIN JELE, well-
known boxing manager in
Johannesburg has opened a
new training school in Pros-
pect. Ben is manager of Slum-

B Team: Edmund Majoro ber David, contender No.1 for
(capt.) 202, Edenburg Gaga Jake's South African bantam-
(vice capt.) 569, Amos Mahle- weight crown- After one year's
lehlele 735, Robert Mthembu waiting for Jake, Slumber was
2671, Taeliso Molotsi 2600, unfortunate in that shortly
Abraham Thulo 308, Thabo before the champion's return
Masithela 3003, Frost Ncwane from England, he received a
1, Tinga Matola 7231, Samuel jaw injury. Since then -he was
Solane 4239. Fernando Pepane advised by his doctor to
7471. BeHOld Ml'''bke 286. abstain from boxing for at
Joshua ]\i,'l'1\) 5111. Gilbert least three months. He hopes
Modiba 178~ ~ "r :;" ')I1C 'to resume training soon.

KID DYNAMITE IN SYDNEY Sporting world In

o 10
lHE
CHAMPION'S
lEAD

} AND SMOKE
TULI'S SECRETS OF
A CONTENTED LIFE

• PARYS: The famous Dar-
kies of Parys, played a friend-
ly match at home, against the
Blue Birds of Potchefstroom.
The "B" division outclassed
the visitors. After fifteen mi-
nutes, ''Tsaba Tsaba" registered
the first goal for Darkies.
"Ace" followed with a beauti-
ful shot.
After halftime, "English-

man" scored another goal. Be-
fore the final whistle, the
score was 6-0 in favour of
the Darkies. The following re-
presented the home team; H.
Tsoai (Ace), J. Molalugi (Tsa-
ba Tsaba), S. Loate (English-
rna), D. Biko (U. T. T.), D.

~il:~I~llll!~:)~i~iill~;~11111111111Ubane (Short division), R. Mo-lebatsi (Mamela ngoaneso), S.
Bosman (Danger), J. Seala-
nyane (Buick special), M. Mo-
shapela (Cutting Razor), B.
Mothibi (B. B.), L. Mokhele
(Black Cat) goalie.
The "A" division ended also

in favour of Darkies 6-0.-H.
Tsoai.

This photograph, showing Kid Dynamite (Transvaal nywelght cham.:'
pion) now campaigning in Australia, was taken durin&' his workout
in Srdney recently. Through his fine performance in Australia,
Philhp Lekwete, the Kid's real name, is considered the best opponent
for Jake In South Africa today in the ny class. In the bantam divlslen,
Slumber David is contender No. 1 for Jake's national crown. Phillip

hopes to spend his Christmas with his family In Johannesburg.

Sports Editor's postbag:
P·m ·11 tation by the TranskeianI VI e Territories Bantu Lawn Tennis

t t Association to stage Tourna-ournamen ment at Umtata during Decem-

d•• ber, 1953·
-R. A. V. Ngcobo, Presl·eClslon dent: South African Bantu

Lawn Tennis Union

occasion.
Congratulations for the team

that did so well under such
conditions. How does that go
for soccer fan?

-"Ndabezitha" Bethlehem

TENNIS STARS
These are the players whom

Mr. Xorile considers veterans.
By veterans it is meant tennis
stars who have played the
game for a considerable period
irrespective of age.
The first eleven have held

major titles: H. Jajbhay, F. J.
Smith, C. du Preez, B. Matsha-
),a, J. S. Oliphant, Johnny
Myles, A. V. Hoskins, S S
Sikakane, Ralph D. Molef~, H:
Melato, G. G. Xori1e' Endreich
L. Moorosi, M. Kainbule, D:
Makoe, C. September, A. Moa-
tsi, Isa~c Oliphant, J. Mathipe,
S. Mmtshane, H. Hajee, H.
Melato, S. H. Mbambo T
Collins, J. Whyte, S. H. M;welf
and p. Rezant.

• LICHTENBURG: An inte-
resting match was played here
recently between Potchef-
stroom Mother Wells and
Lichtenburg Shining Stars.
The results in the B divisions
were as follows: Potchef-
stroom 1 Lichtenburg 2. "Mo-
sotho Mpeela"_ Stars left out
was outstanding.
In the A divisions, Mother

Wells left out "Telephone Ex-
change" tried hard but was 00-
posed bv "Piet Hero" at the
!Soals. "Phula Phula" Lichten-
burg's centre forward scored
two goals. Immediately after
halftime. he scored another
goal. The match ended with
Lichtenburg winnin= hv 3-0.

-E. M. Bosilong

Sir.- In my capacity as
President of the South African
Bantu Lawn Tennis Union, I
hasten to communicate to you,
for favour of publication in
the columns of your next issue
of The Bantu World, the long-
awaited decision of the above
Union on the subject of the
result of the Inter-Provincial
Tournament held at the Pim-
ville Stadium last December.
I wish to assure your readers

and the tennis-loving public
generally, that such delay as
there has been in taking a
decision in this matter has not
been due to any dereliction of
duty on the part of the Board
of the South African Lawn
Tennis Union, but by the fact
that certain other collateral
and material issues had also to
be considered. almost simul-
taneously, with the question of
tournament; and, those of "our
readers who are intimately
acquainted with the affairs of
my Union will readily appre-
ciate the difficulty occasioned
by the fact that Board mem-
bers are scattered all over the
country and, more often than
not, matters of this kind
become the subject of pro-
longed and protracted corres-
pondence.
I am glad, however, that it

is now possible to release this
statement for publication.

After careful consideration
of the matter, my Board has
decided that the result of the
1952 Inter-Provincial Tourna-
ment was a tie for first position
between Transvaal and East-
ern Transvaal and that, con-
sequently, the two provinces
concerned became the Joint-
Holders of the much coveted
Drum Trophy.
I also feel privileged to

announce that the South Afri-
can Bantu Lawn Tennis Union
is now in possession of a letter
positively confirming the invi-

Missed Jake
Sir,- I was the most un-

happy young man in Bloem-
fontein, because I didn't speak
or shake hands with Young
Jake. I did not see him even in
person. I was yearning to see
him.
My friend told me he spoke

and shook hands with our
Empire Flyweight Champion.
I was very glad. I want to say
to Young Jake, "Welcome
home and God bless you. Wish-
ing you the best of luck
against Yoshio Shirai".

-Kgosiemang Kwatala

Criticism
challenged

Sir,- I am compelled to I
reply to soccer fan's criticism
of the Free State pick selec-
tors, which is unwise of a Free
Stater especially, when he does
not look further than indivi-
dual play. He does admit that
the individuals constituting the
team, outclassed last year's
team, which includes the goal-
keeper, who allowed lesser
goals to go through. Is that no
improvement in itself?
Kindly check soccer fan, the

records of the 1951 and 1952
teams. The problem at the
moment, and I wish the offi-
cials give this some thought, is
to have at least, two or more
practices before the tourna-
ment. This would greatly pro-
mote team work, as against
merely conveying a set of
individuals to playas a team
for the first time, on such a big

Cricket administrator
out of hospital

By our "Commando" Reporter.

"My trip back home to South
Africa has been like a fairy story
come true" is how Jake Tuli des-
cribes his experiences. "I return
to England. and to more fights
there, but my heart will always
be in South Africa - my home -
and 1 shall always come back".

Jake was very modest about his
overseas triumphs. "Professional
boxing. which is an enjoyable sport
to watch, is a grim business for
the fellows who do the fighting",
he said.

Mr. P. S. A. Gwele, Oom Fiet
to his many friends, a well-
known sportsman and cricket
administrator, has been re-
leased from the Coronation
Hospital where he has been
lying ill. Mr- Gwele is spend-
ing his recuperative leave at
Kimberley. At the age of over
60 years, Oom Piet is an active
figure in the cricket world.
Besides being still a player at
that advanced age, Mr. Gwele
is president of the Transvaal
Cricket Union and enjoys
many years of successful
administration.
Through his untiring efforts,

Mr. Gwele has been instru-
mental in bringing about a
Non-European Cricket Board
of South Africa and is very
popular among both Coloured
and Indian cricketers. We wish
Oom Piet well!

"Those who think a fortune Is
made by the boxer are not always
right. I used to think I was lucky
to make from £20 to £50 fighting
in Johannesburg before I went
overseas where, the purses ranged
from £250 to nearly double as
much, but managerial costs. taxes,
establishment costs and other
expenses ate into most of it".

Before the champion left the
U.K his manager told Bill Bailey,
the Boxing Editor of the London
"Star" who usually cables these
weekly reports, that he was insist-
ing on £1,750 for Tull to fight in
South Africa and that is more
than forty times the £40 he re-
ceived when he beat Shaik Osman
in Johannesburg just before he
left for the U.K a year ago.

Jake likes money - quite
m1turally. He has his own bank-
ing account and. after every fight.
there is his share of the prize
money to be paid in. As soon as
he had made out his paying-in slip
in London he used to pass the
book to Jim Wick's son. Jack.
who trotted off to the bank and
paid in. Bill Bailey reckoned that
Jake had very nearly £2,000 in
the bank before he left England.
"Money isn't everything", says

the champion. "More important is
The League is, however peace of mind. contentment and

short of trophies and an appeai enj?y.able living. They are
is made for donations Th deiIOlt!!ly what Commando - mv
Ch " . . e tavourite cigarettes and ever-

~Hrman s address IS Apos- present champion companion --
tolic Faith Mission School give In full measure. I commend /
Western Native Township' , thel)1 to all ,Tty srnnkin« friends"
Phone 27-2707 ' He IS seen above at the C Ill·'··lnrl,

• factory.

1HB. INTER·SCHOOL SPORTS LEAGUE
Appeal for Trophies
The Johannesburg Bantu

Inter-School Sports League,
established in 1937, is growing
from strength to strength in its
numbers. This year's officials
are Messrs. F. F. Ntsie, chair-
man; J. W. Mafole, vice chair-
man; S. H. Kathar, honorary
secretary; W. Seagang, assis-
tant secretary and W. Rama-
boea, treasurer.

and Bantu High. In. all the
schools represent 35 football
teams and 41 basketball teams
catering for 14 teams of Junior
girls, 13 of Intermediate girls,
14 of senior girls; 13 teams of
Junior boys, 10 of Intermediate
boys and 12 of Senior boys.
These divisions also compete
separately in athletics. This
year's athletic Day will be Fri-
day October 9. On this day, all
winners III basketball and foote
ball will be presented with
trophies.

Fourteen schools are affilia-
ted to the league namely St-
Cyprian's, Lutheran. Metho-
dist (Sophiatown), Methodist
(Newlands), St. Francis
Xavier, Dutch Reformed,
Radebe's, Apostolic Faith Mis-
sion, Amalgamated, Salvation
Army, Newclare Community.
Bantu National, St. Francis

• PRETORIA WEST: Pieters-
burg Home Boys played
against Publican Brothers,
Groenkloof, here recentL It
was the game of the year, to

• MESSINA: On August 9 decide who were the better
1953, the Northern Roaring side.
Bombers of Messina played "Nyakanyaka" of the Home
against a Gwanda team, in Defenders opened the score
Gwanda, Southern Rhodesia. ten minutes from the second
The results were as follows: half. Publican equalised
B teams Gwanda 2 Messina 5; through "Paulus". Shortly
A teams Gwanda 3 Messian 2. afterwards, "Smiling" of the
Donald Munthali (Messian Defenders scored the winning

Ingot), the goalkeeper, and goal.
captain of the team, is praised The following represented
for his outstanding play, to- the P. H. Defenders: J. Se-
gether with the fullbacks and khwela (Kaffir Beer); A. Ma-
three quarters. If it were not shala (Englishman); P. Laka
for the backline Messina should (Lepoho); T. Mphulo (Rock of
have lost. FItw our front line Ages); A. Dikhoba (Buick):
played, I need not say much. C. Mogashoa (Zulu); J. Ma-
They were disappointing. If shiane (Bob is a Shilling); S.
they play at this rate. it will Mamela (Terrible Terror); G.
be hard for them to beat the Letsoalo (George Fish); J.
"Red Army of Bulawayo" if Monkoe (Ever Smiling); A.
they happen to plav there on .Nkwana (Nyakanyaka) and S.
September 6. - Phineas. M. Chaba (Return man the sol-
Manthata. dier). - T. Mphulo.

'brief

Africans seeBethlehem
Soccer Wallabies • MOSES NYANGIWE, for-

mer president of the Transvaal
Bantu Rugby Football Union,
is back from East London
where he attended the last
annual tournament of the
South African Bantu Rugby
Board. This year's event was
won by Eastern Province. Mr.
R. Ndziba of the Tvl. was elec-
ted S. A. secretary.

A big crowd saw the Beth-
lehem African picked team
beat the Bantu picked team
4-2. During the. first half the
Bantu combined well leading
by 2 goals to 1. After half-time
the African equalised impress-
ing with masterly positional
play which greatly excited the
spectators.
These picked teams met for

the first time after two years-
On the same day the I~cal
Coloured Motherwells F. C.
beat Vereeniging Coloured
Rosebud F. C. 3-~.

-Po S· P. Matla

Many of the Potchefstroom
sports fans rushed into town
recently to witness a popular
Rugby match between a local
European Rugby team-
"Mielieboere" and an Austra-
lian touring team - the
Wallabies. Following a thrill- PrInted ~:Y Pl'oprfetore - BanmPr... <P&y.) Ltd., and pubU.hecl
packed game by the visiting by the Bantu Newt A,eney Ud.,
team, the home team was all of - 11 Newclare ao,eL IJIdua..1
trounced 50-12. -So J. M. . trJ~ ~o~~bur ..

c mando
Jake Tuli, who had a supply
of his favou rite Commando
cigarettes sent to him in
England, sends this mes-
sage to his many South
African supporters:

FILTER . CORK • PLAIN TENS . TWENTIES . oe_l";i:'i4ii
. ........ "
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lurks in the darkness
"We better go to the front, Hank." They made their way

to the front door which stood wide open. They entered end
gasped at the disorder that m et their eyes. Presently they
heard runninq- footsteps. Nozim aoga burst into +he room.

"Hank, Danny has been or rested!" she cried tearfully.
"Eh!" was the simaltaneous ejecule+ion,

Nozimanga briefly told the young mea what had happen-
ed. Sten's brow grew darker OD d darker es the nerrefion went
on. At the conclusion, he let 0 ut an oath.

"You and your ten mioutes!" he muttered darkly ot
Hank. Hank kept his temper under control. Nozimenqe pacified
the trigger-tempered Stan. Pea ce restored, they locked the
door ond dimbed into the cor. Hank pointed "Matilda's" Dose
north towards police headquarters.

Meanwhile the two police- wafted into the room when-
men Zuma and Lemmy ever this door was opened. To
trudged the deserted streets in his trained sense of smell, it
silence. It was a painful busi- meant only one thmg-Dagga
ness to Zuma, even with the
help of the policeman. To Zu-
ma it seemed, they were
taking rather a long time in
getting to the police station.
Suddenly he was told to

stop. The policeman who had
been supporting him, fell back
to his colleague, a few paces
away. There was a muttered
conversation. Lemmy grinned.
The policeman rejoined Zuma.
He put out his hands to sup-
pert Zuma once marc. This
time, he took care to pass his
arms around Zuma's. He
coughed twice. Lemmy grin-
ned.
He stealthily approached

Zuma from behind, dug in his
trouser pocket. An evil black-
jack appeared in his hand. He
raised it high. Zuma turned
his head as a twig snapped be-
hind him. He ducked, but too
late. He felt a glancing blow
on the side of his head, then
everything went black.

::I(: * ::I(:

After what seemed an eter-
nity, Zuma opened his eyes.
He found that he was in a
room and was lying on a sofa.
He groaned. His head and leg
were throbbing like the devil.
He tried to focus his eyes. The
air was thick with cigarette
smoke . and reeking with al-
cohol. Through the haze, he
could distinguish several
figures lolling about in easy
chairs, drinking.
One of them would get up

and disappear in a door at
the farther end of the room.
A nauseating smell would be
The room he was in was

expensively furnished. It
was unbelievable that this was
a den where vice reigned
supreme. A curtained door-
wayan the other side drew his
attention. His sharp ears had
detected approaching foot-
steps. The thugs heard them
too. A hush descended on the
room. Zuma waited expec-
tantly for the curtains to part.
But he was disappointed. The
footsteps had ceased.
"Shorty!" the voice called
from behind the curtains.

D

~IIII1I1I11I11I11I11I1I1II1I11I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I11IlIlIlUllllllllllllllllllllllll~I' What's Happened .1
§ Dan Zuma, play boy §
~ crime buster, Nozimanga ~
§ his fiancee and two friends, ~
~ Hank and Stan, surprise ~
§ two thugs in Zuma's §
§ rooms. Hank and Stan §
§ watch the back entrance. §
§ Zuma walks in at the §
~ front. There's a struggle. ~
§ Zuma kilts one or the §
~ thugs. He is "arrested" by ~
§ two policemen, who spirit §
§ him away. Nozimanga re- §
§monstrates, but is brushed §
§ aside by the policemen. ~
§ Hank and Stan hear the §
~ struggle. They have re- ~
~ ceived orders Hot to budge §
§ until ten minutes are up. ~
~ They are uneasy as they ~
~ see two dark figures §
§ approaching the house. §
~ When ten minutes have §
~ ~elapsed, the two friends ~
~ creep towards the back §
~ entrance. NOW READ ON §
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"He is seating right oppo-
site you, and," continued the
Voice with emphasis, "his
name is Dan Zuma."
Lemmy went berserk, So,

this was the, punk he had
heard so much about! What's
more he was the man who was
responsible for the dull pain
in his stomach. He'll pay with
his life. He whipped out his
four star knife and leaped to-
wards Zuma. Cold beats of
perspiration formed on Zu-
rna's forehead. He was help-
less. A madman was advan-
cing towards him with a knife.
His end had come. The knife
was raised high above the
helpless Zuma reclining on the
sofa.
Zuma braced himself for the

fatal stab. Death held no
terrors for him. He only pray-
ed that it should be swift.
"Stop!" came the sharp com-

mand.
Lemmy, knife poised in mid

air.Tiesttated. He glanced h. -tly
at the curtained doorway. "But

.................................... boss he ."
"But me no buts. I said stop."

tr ted b~ was the uncompromising reply.
Written a d i I "But boss, he's da punk dat

killed Shorty and fudder more.
dis punk's da one who busted
me stomach!" said Lemmy in

......................... _••••• _...... an injured tone.
"He aint 'ere boss." a thug The memory of the outrage

answered. on his solar plexus still
"Where's Lemmy?" Lemmy rankled. He raised the knife in

rose to his feet. "Report" went a threatening manner towards
on the Voice. Lemmy went Zuma, at the same time grab-
over the events up to the time bing him by the collar. There

was a metallic click from
when he was knocked un- behind the curtains. "Lem..YDY!"
conscious. He again let out an the voice called softly. Some-
oath of what he would do to thing in the softness of the
the punk, if he ever laid his voice checked Lemmy. "If you
hands on. him. knew how near you were to
The VOIce from behind the death, you would kneel down

curtains chuckled sofly. •and pray."

L

•
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Cold sweat formed on three days from today. I'll give
Lemmy's hot brow. That metal- you here and now, a post-dated
lie click was the sound of a cheque to that effect. The coup
gun hammer being pulled back. I'm about to bring off will
The fate of Butha came to him bring in thousands. I can afford
in a rush. He shivered as he to talk big."
remembered the cold-blooded Zuma whistled.
shooting of his confederate. "You're amazed?" There was
"I'm here to give orders," the anticipation in the Voice.
Voice went on, "and scum like "I'm more than amazed."
you have to obey them or Zuma went on, "I'm flabber-
reckon with me· You talk and gasted- If you think that I
behave big, Lernmy. It may be would sell for a paltry thou-
your undoing one of these sand - or any amount for that
days." Lemmy cowered into matter - my honour to mur-
silence. The Voice turned to derers like you and the rabble
Zuma. you surround yourself wtih,
"Welcome. Pray what brings think again you scum. Why

the great Zuma to my humble you rat, I have met worse
abode?" mocked the Voice. crooks than you, but you fill
No answer. me with revulsion. Your
'You look a sorry sight. I cowardly attitude of hiding

must apologise if my men are behind those curtains, shows
ignorant of the Marquis of your nature."
Queensbury rules. But such is ::I(: '*' *
wha] you must expect, when A hushed tension descended
you pit your strength against on the room. The thugs shifted
mine. You fool, I would crush uneasily in their seats, mouths
you as I would crush an insect." gaping. This was the first time
In its excitement, the Voice they have heard open defiance
had thrust out its hand, to lend of the Voice. Those in line
emphasis to it's word. On the with Zuma and the curtamed
third finger of the effeminate- doorway, hastily scrambled out
looking hand, was a glittering of range. The Voice had only
diamond ring. Nothing un- one way of dealing with revol-
usual. But what held Zuma's ters. This was it. Even as they
attention was it's unusual scrambled for cover, the same
design. Inlaid in the mounting, feminine-looking hand clutch-
was a coiled snake ready to ing an automatic, parted the
spring. He had seen the ring curtains.
somewhere. He racked his The gun was levelled straight
memory .His wandering mind at Zuma's heart. A snarling
was brought to reality as the sibilant noise was heard, as
Voice went on. breath was sucked between
"I've heard much about you, tightly "clenched teeth. This

and the daring things you have was the end, thought Zuma, as
done. This is the first time you he waited for the death-dealing
have crossed swords with me. slug to rip through his body.
The result will be one way. Not a muscle moved. His
Mine. I start at an advantage brown eyes had narrowed to
over you. Y"pudon't know who cold slits, as they glared at the
I am. Since I'm about to bring ugly black snout of the gun.
off a big coup, it is my desire The gun wavered a little. Zu-
to have as little interference as rna breathed again.
possible. I've enough on my "You're a brave man, though
hands with the police already. somewhat foolish," the Voice
You'Ve sailed pretty close to went on, "I was for shooting
the wind. Which makes me you here and now. On. second
conclude that you may be thoughts, I've decided that
interested in er-a little propo- instant death is too good for
sition-" you. You'll die a slow death,"Go on," said Zuma. and believe me, you'll scream
"The proposition is that you for mercy before I've finished

layoff this case at once. You with you."
are still in the dark about it. Addressing the thugs who
How do I know? I took the had ducked behind ornaments
precaution of having your that afforded cover, "You can
rooms searched in order to come out of there and tie him
assess how much you knew. up to that chair."
While you were unconscious Zuma was tied up. There
here, you were also searched. were movements behind the
The result is that you are still curtains. Then a hand parted ,"Heh-heh," gloated the Voice
groping in the dark, unless them. A figure emerged. All before him, "this is only the
what you know is in your eyes.stared. A hooded figure in beginning." The laughter was
head. Frankly, under the cir- long black robes, like a Chinese echoed by the' thugs, Lemmv's
cumstances, it is not much to mandarin, slowly made its way being the loudest. Zuma felt
bother about." to the trussed Zuma. The himself sinking. The fiendish
"Very interesting. Go on." hoodlums gaped. This was the cruelty of the Voice, and the
"Well the proposal is 'that if first time the Voice had ever gloating; malicious cackling of

you give me your guarantee, exposed itself to their view. In the thugs, were a perfect re-
that you'll layoff this case for its hand, was a long oblong- incarnation of the devil him-
three days at least, the sum of shaped box. self, holding court in the black-
one thousand pounds will be "Lemmy Take off his shoes est pits of helL
paid into your bank account,' and socks." , (TO BE CONTINUED).

The order complied with,
the Voice placed the box on a
nearby table and rummaged
inside it. It took out ten Iittle
wooden spikes, half an inch
long. Lemmy was told to insert
each on a finger tip, between
the nail and the flesh, likewise
the toes.
With a smirk on his lIps,

Lemmy proceeded with brutal
relish, to insert the spikes.
Zuma winced as Lemmy
plunged the spikes with more
force than was warranted, into
his fingers and toes. Blood
flowed but not a sound escaped
from Zuma.
When all the spikes were

inserted, Lemmy stepped back
and surveyed his handi wor k
with satisfaction and guffawed.
"Heh-Heh, how dya like dat

punk? Da boot is on dis 'ere
foot see An' 'ere's da big pay
off." Lemmy brought the ~ack
of his hand across Zuma's face,
with such force that blood
spurted from Zuma's nose and
mouth.

Zuma's blood be-spattered
face contracted into a grin.
There was no mirth behind
that grin. There was cold-
blooded fury. A chained fury
that had broken free from the
restraints exercised on it.
"Lemmy!" the Voice cut in

sharply, 'I'm the one who runs
this show. This is the second
time I had to remind you.
There'll be no third time.
Mark my word!" 'I1ie Voice
drew a chair nearer to Zuma,
facing him. Out ef the box, it
produced a box of matches.
Very carefully and with slow
deliberation, it proceeded to
ignite the spikes wedged in
Znma"s fingers and toes.
"In about ten seconds, they

will burn themselves out.
When they do. it will be in
your flesh."
Slowly the flames crept

towards his finger and toe tips.
Zuma's eyes never wavered
from those behind the sht
hood. His hands and feet were
beginning to feel warm !lOW.
He gritted his teeth. Pain shot
through his left hand. It was
immediately followed by the
rest of his other limbs. There
was smelJ. of burning flesh. He
winced .

I•
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Like all young men, t wish
to have a girl friend. All my
efforts at securing a friend
have been in vain. I am em-
ployed and I look forward to
the day when I can live under
one roof with the girl I shall
proudly call my wife; but this
seems to be an empty dream:
in fact I find no fun in life as
a result of my proposals being
turned down.-R. N. KliPtown.! i::::::::::::::::~::l~::::::::::::::::::;:::::

The fault may be yours;
you'll probahly find that y.u
make the mistake to make
advances to any girl you meet
simply because you must have
a partner. Well, girls will
think you are fooling: after
aJl they'll talk about you in
unfavourable terms. I suggest
you try to convince the ned
girl vou meet that you are
sincere. In due course she'll
come to realise this and all
will go right in the end.

I
I
I

I
About three years ago, I I1IIIrwent through a form of mar-]

riage=-according to African i
custom-s-with a woman aged ,""""",, "
twenty-five years; she is five I
years my junior. We have a I
son: last September I fell m i
and went to hospital for a seri- I

ous operation. She came to sec:
me in hospital and told me she .
did not want me any longer.
and that she had decided to
marry a wealthy man. Tn spite I

of this blow I wished her luck. 11111111111111Now that I have recovered and
am back at work, she comes
along to say she wants me
back. What shall I do in a case
like this?-C. P. M., Pretoria.

(;"-'G"-'G"-'c,~G"-'G"-'~~~~~G""'- '

2 'Malitaba's postbag ~
I am interested in a girl If her love for you is sin-

with whom I have been on cere, I do not think she will
ordinary friendly terms.v She leave you only because you
is twenty years of age and I live far from her, and also
have just turned twenty- because you take long over
three. When I told her that I marriage. If you mean busi-
have a love for her, she told ness, I suggest you write and
me she has a child at home tell her your position and ask
and is expecting another. her to be patient.
She parted with the first

child's father because he ill-
treated her; again, she is
about to part with the father
of her expected child because,
she alleges, he does not carry
out his responsibilities.
All the same she wants

marriage and as she also loves
me, we both want to join in
marriage. However. I seem to
doubt her love's sincerity;
this is all the more so when
I feel that her position as an
orphan dictates the need for
marriage. I love her. but I
wou ld not like to marry her
out of mere sympathy lest I
stand to regret in the end.
-What do you suggest.--M. M.
Sophiatown.

In the light of the sayin!t.
"once bitten, twice shy," you'll
probably find that this girl has
learnt her lessons the hard way,
and will probably make a
good wife. If you feel that
your future happiness depends
upon her, and also if yo~ are
satisfied that her boy-frIends
had let her down without
cause, you may marry her.

-S. N. M., Sharpeville.
(You should show them in

and follow last yourself.)

Please help me solve this
problem: sometime last year I
fell in love with a gin, and
everything went on well until
she left Johannesburg to
attend school in Pretoria
where her parents now live. I
had in that period nursed our
love affair with a view to mar-
riage, but she now turned
against me. She tells me we
should part. she does not love
me anv more and that she
thinks i have an affair with
another girl. Strange, how-
ever, she addresses me "dear"
throughout her letters and al-
wavs asks me to convey hearty
greetings to her friends and
mine.-G. 0., Johannesburg.

When peonle join hands in
marriage. they do so on the
u"derstandin~ that thev shall
cling- to pad;. other through
thick and thin: so that your
wife's actiOl! in deciding to
leave vou was wrone, ShE' has
nrohahlv realtsed this and she
has decided to return home
and show nenltenee. If. there-
fore, your love for her has not
been affp('ted hv this. I think
VO'1shoul<l wf'lcome her back
and talk things over.

When I reach home with
friends. should I open the door
for them and let them in first?

Well, find out f:-om her if
distance has had ill-effects on
your love affair; if she says it
has, then tell her not to worry
because jealousy can only
ruin a good future. You need
to impress upon her to excer-
cise patience and be reason-
able. If you yourself are sin-
cere in your intentions. then
do all "on can to convince her
of you': faithfulness to her.

I desire to marry a pretty
girl living in Potgietersrust
which is about 190,miles from . Please give me the address
my home tow~, J ohannesburg. of a place in Pretoria where
My. pr?blen: IS that I receive I mad people are kept. I want
very Iittle In wages-actually I to trace someone who is there.
2::;.3d, a dav--which makes it .
difficult for me to get ahead -. A. d. Ledwaba, Cralglhall,
with marriage plans. M.{ fear I JOI,lannesburg.
is that she might leave me if
I delay- What do you sunzest Write to the Superintend-
I should do:-M. K. M. Johan- tent, Westkoppies Mental
nesburg. '. Hospital, Pretoria.

[itWISHING WELL 111
Registered U. S. Patent Office. .
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--HERE is a pleasant litUe game that will give you a message
every day. It is a numerical puz~le designed to spell out

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. It' the number
of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6.
add 3. The result is your ke number. Start at the upper left-bend corner of the rectangle and check every one of your key
numbers. lett to right. Then read the message the letters under
the checked figures give YOlL 1-4-
Ctprrl,h' 194), by WUllam J. Miller. Distributed by Kine F~tures. InC.

PUZZLE

Take a Guess
Answer No. I

Look at this photograph very carefully. You will see that
there are all kinds of objects in it beginning with the letter c.

Make a list of all the objects beginning with C and send The correct answer to take a
Guess No.1 was Mr. Peter

your answer to : Rezant of 'Merry Blackbirds'
fame

PICTURE PUZZLE NO.6, Lucky winner was:
Solomon Milongo,

MAYIBUYE, P.O. Box 3-15,
Pietersburg-Tvl.

P.O. BOX 6663, One pound 'is on the way to

____________ J_O_H_A_N_N_E_S_B__U_R_G_. ~_:__~~~yO~U~~M~r~.~S~o~lo~m~O~n~~1\~fi~IO~n~g~o~.~

PER
BOTTLE

00\ on\" re-
. \a~a\l"e \ Hushes

d· q toniC but a SO \ \

lL' outstan In ~L bowe\s, e No.
nlS . \rom Ille \ Secaus d'(
.mpurihes "es bi e. man" be

mo"es I and remo f e s"stern b\ mishei
the y.idne"s eS the en Ir. \es and e

'x\"ure c\eans ...l and pimp d dear.
tn' re\"le"eo• I.' hesh an LI J

.. pains are \ "'-Iog the s"IO ~LLJ ""OOIe
ear ee ,. ~".,

d'\sapp. ,1,11118 ".t t· es ~-~
From ell chemists end medicine counters or 3/6 postage free direct from

Eleehent Drug Co. ltd.,. P.O. Box 2584. JOHA_NNESBUR<?.._

MIXTURE ---===-
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··Cold work this . . .
Wish I had. . "

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD
PAGE FIVE';)~~~~~,L~~~~~

A large City nev er sleef-". h . b
AHe,. the mojorily of workers hove m~E> their way 'hrne In .the crowded trains, trams, aocl uses,

there is a slight lull until the streets ore again packe.:J with t e irafflc bringing in the crowds seeking en-
tertoinme~t at bioscopes 0 nd theatres. II h their

About this time, too, the City is invaded by a sma IMky of cleaners, who, ermed wit
feother brushes end dusters, move into the deserted office b?i s.

Towords rnidnight, when the lost of the cinemas has. cased lind the patrons returned +o their
homes, the streets eppeer almost deser~ed, but elwevs there '~tsorr:e movement.

Perhaps there has been a ddnc~. A few couples cha d~;Defore wandering homewords ..
LOrries, pried hrgh with veqe+ebies, on top of whrch e sleepy attend"'lts, make the" way to-

words the Morket.
N h C I IS -I,mys working.0, t e ity never s e6p~ .. _ Someone ~

"¥"~...,,;4~~""'~~"'?"" ...~?""~~~~~~~~-:-....,.~~~~~.~~~ ..........~~

1L~~~~~lage It ma~~r~l!~ald that ,~:g:om: C::~~o
man Can work." But a large Cit} nxe Lvuaun, rxe w lv ...<. OJ. .1-all;), 1::. ;)U(;U a
complex orgumsm that from morn trll eve ano irorn eve ~1.L1 mora, someoneIS always workmg.

S The coming of midnight in London may mean the de,rease of traffic on the
": streets, but aU night a bus, a car and a l-·-aeS~rH:Ulare never long ill mdK1dg
~ their appearance. Look around and there are bUl1u;.ngs wnose ramps Keej)
~ burning. They may be factories or ho.jntals, In them. someone 1S a1wo:tjs:~ working.
~~ Upon Westminster, Big Ben keeps looking by day, and continues his vigil i

j by night. He loudly booms to tell people that an nour IS pa;t. Many leetl
below the face of Big Ben, the great lciver Thames keeps HONing and on it,
boats of all sizes keep floating. There is no rest in this great river, someone is'always working.

Many feet below the level of White Hall, Strand, Victoria Street and many.
other roads of the labyrinth that is London, the underground trains are roaring;!
at great speed in all directions and at all times. People have to to go from)
one place to another. There is no rest in this great citv of London As dawn'
draws nearer the number of those who are working increusas.

What the Thames is to London, so is the Seine to Paris. Like "01' Man
River," the Seine "keeps on rolling away."

Overlooking the Seine and commanding a wonderful view of the beautiful
city of Paris, a city which had its origin on an island in this great river. two
thousand years ago, is the colossal Eiffel Tower whose ever shining light is an
unfailing reminder that someone is always working.

From the Triumphal Arch on which are the names of Napoleon's battles
and below which the flame en the Unknown Warrior's tomb never goes out, a
dozen roads radiate like the spokes of a wheel. Round this arch and along
these road, night and day hooting cars driven by motorists who seem ObliViOUSI
of there being such a thing a' traffic regulations, keep Paris awake at mght

St. Lazarr-e, Lyon, Austerlitz are names of the big railway stations of Pans.
All day and all night mail trains from the four points of the compass come in,
while others go to all parts of France and even outside this Republic. At the
great stations someone is always working.

Let us cross the Atlantic, and let it be at night when 'V'" come within sizht
of New York the city of the Empire Sta te, Rockfeller. Chrysls-r and skyscrapers.
New York at night with its tall buildings whose lights seem to usurp the func-"
tton of stars is a sight never to be for gotten. ~,

Her-e is a cit.v whe"'p. pe')!)h seem to have forgotte:1 that "the ninht comi
eth." While below the street, the underground trains roar up and down
all niliJ,t, along th~ avenues and =tr-ets buses and taxis as well as privat» c?rs),l
.go on endlewlv T'irnee 8r)1Ja7'f;'40th r.nd 42nd Street:;, Broad'way and Fifth
Av€nu~o; need to be visited at night to have an ex~ellent idea of never-sleepingNew York.

At tweh'''' midnight, clne-na- announ ce the sho,ving of fresh pictures. here
and there indoor games are 01"), the restaurant.s which are "open at all hours"
are packed with men and women whoso nocturnal activities make midnightlunch a necessity.

Bookshops sell literature at hours when in !l1nall places peopl. hav= Ionz
invaded the land of dreams. The rail way stations of wh i-h New York Central
Terminal and Pennvslvania station are the largest and most luxurious are bee-
hives where humming, life and bustJe never end. Trains corns in trains go
out. Taxis hrinC'O' crow+-. h~;<; carry away crowds at all hours. '

Hote te, Y.M.C.A.'<;, Y 'V C.A.'s ar,? open ~n.d rearh, to receivs guests at all~
hou-«, Tn them -there 1"I"'Il)<;ts l-vavs be myriads workine, 0

In London. Paris, New York. someone i&always working.-J, M. N. ~

• • Your
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Dear Children.

Here ere e few -hin+s which those of you who
live in the country will find mo st interesting. They have been
sent to us by a Mr. K. Pheel~a ne with a request that they be
published in our column. Here they are:

DO YOU KNOW?
1. That the farmer who uses good methods of farming increase-

the yield of his land.
2. That the time has come when every African farmet should fallow

his land and apply manure before planting. . .
3. That contour ploughing should be practised by all our African

farmers. . . ffi
4. That Rond-Kop Higari is a good and qUICkmaturmg ka r-corn,

and should be planted by all African farmers.
5. That we should plant three months varieties of kaffir-corn and

mealies.
6. That we should build up fertility of our soil by means of

application of fertilisers and kraal manure.
7. That planting in rows enables us to keep our lands clean, free

from weeds and plants grow healthy.
8. That we should plant our seed in rows after a good soaking rain.
9. That one cock should generally be given not more tban ten hens.

'10. That the middle of May to the end of August is the most favour-
able hatching time for fowls. .
11. You should rear leghorn fowls for more eggs.

There are many useful hints which I'd like to publish here for
your benefit. You may also bave some which you should kindly for-
ward to me as soon as possible. How about a talk on your school-
garden'? Or perhaps you may choose the cookery lesson to write
about, then do so. Your teachers will always be willing to help you
and correct your scripts before you send them to me. Remember, there

. are thousands of other children to benefit from your advices or sug-
gestions.

The Story of Johannesburg
by Edward Sho;,gwe: Intro-
ducing his story, Edward says
-What I have written here is
a description of the city of
Johannesburg as I see it. It is
a humble attempt originating
from my own observation and
thought. I ask you Malome to
please publish it.

nesburg you will be tempted
to say it is itself made of gold.
Yet, no; I refuse. It is made up
of buildings of brick and sand,
timber, zinc and iron.
"N0 street in the city is tar-

less. Owing mainly to its rich
mineral resources, Johannes-
burg has become a focus of
roads and railways from all

"When you cast your eye at parts of the Union. It is the
the whole breadth of Johan- largest town in South Africa.

I Stamp Collecting I
Although it would be thought cept to say that the hinge

that every collector or would- should be so folded that
be collector would understand
the correct method of mount- approximately one-third is
Ing stamps my experience has affixed to the stamp.
been that this is not so. Even * * *
in albums of those who should
know better I have seen
stamps pasted to the page or
affixed with pieces of stamp
edging and even pieces of
gummed luggage labels.
Before mounting a stamp in

your album it must be noted
that it is free from adhering
pieces of the envelope. Torn,
dirty, or heavily cancelled
specimens must be -Ieft out.
For mounting use only the best
quality peelable stamp hinges
which are obtainable very
cheaply from any reliable
stamp dealer. The use of these
is so obvious that directions
from me are unnecessary ex-

The simplest way of re-
moving surplus paper from
your stamps is to "float them
off." The simplest and best way
of doing this is by floating the
stamps face downwards in a
shallow dish of slightly warm
water. Do not. wet the faces of
the stamps, and do not put too
many in at one time. The
reason for not wetting the sur-
face of the stamp is that,
although in a great many cases,
no har~ would result, others
would be hopelessly ruined if
even one drop of water fell on
the face.

B. S. E. C. T.

-----~----~--------------I
Moke these delicious
SCONES

,
.I

I
I

I

2 cups Bour (% lb.)
" teaspoons Royal Bakinc

Powder
% teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening
1egg
% cup milk

.'

Sift together Sour, baJdna
powder and salt. Add shor-
tening, mixing in well with
fork. Beat egg slightly in
measuring cup; add milk to
make 3/. cup; add to first
mixture. Roll out about
Y: inch thick; cut with floured ,R0 Y A Lcutter. Place on greased pan.
Bake in hot oven at 4750F.
about 12 minutes. Makes 16. II

I theIf a sweet scone is desired
then add 1Ya tablespoona ,.U~to the city ingredienta. iDou b Ie

...... R._BP_'_53_11_.:Baking
Acting
Powder
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GODWIN MOHLOMI

Motsabi had been worrying
about her brother of whom she
had heard no news. She was
now even more so in view of
the advice from the unknown
lady that she should' leave
Johannesburg. In essence the
advice was not of the kind to
be taken lightly. It was more
of an order than anything else,
She knew now that she had to
work fast.
The followmg day the girls

- Audrey and Motsabi - re-
turned to the office of the
Native Commissioner to make
inquiries about Motsamai. On
this day William Hae was
absent but another policeman
helped the girls to see the
Native Commissioner. The
same officia1with the kind face
met them. Before getting down
to the purpose of the call he
discussed general matters in
which the girls joined casually.
Although they appreciated the
conversation, they were how-
ever afraid of the official and
resorted time and again to the
short answers "yes" or "no,
sir." In a way, however, the
Native Commissioner succeed-
ed in making his consultants
feel more at home.

There was not much to

report, the Native Commis-
sioner had said, except that
reliable information had been
received concerning Motsamai
and that definite news would
be sent to Motsabi in a day or
two. In the meantime she
was advised to ke'P at home
for any eventuality. This was
easy because she had finished
her elementary music lessons
and the course was cut short
by the advent of wolves and
she-wolves into her life in the
city. In any case she was satis-
fied with the new state of
affairs because then she could
return home at a moment's
notice.
The last visit to the Native

Commissioner's office had
brought back to the mind of
Motsabi, William Rae the man
who had promised to be of
help. It was especially at this
time that his help was most
needed - now when things
were going wrong and she was
being hunted by people whom
she had not wronged; people
who 'were out for the kill
because she was created by
God with good looks; people
who seemed unable to under-
stand the reasonable purpose
she was engaged .in; people
who only thought of them-
selves and their wants:- selfish
people. She had no friends in
the city save Audrey Sizab.mtu.
"Poor girl", she had thought.
"all that is happening now you
warned me about even though
you did not say it in so many
words".
The name "Wolf" fitted well.

At her home she knew of
wolves. Her people reared
sheep and goats and whenever
a wolf paid them a visit. des-
truction and injury always
remained in its trail. Here
also, it seemed. the same prin-
ciple prevailed. and she was
unfortunately one of the sheep.

(to be continued)

JBW member Edward Shongwe of
Alexondra Township.

Since its foundation in 1886its
development has been pheno-
menal.
"J ohannesburg has every-

thing you ned to amuse you. It
has theatres, movies, a zoo,
parks and circus grounds. So
many are the buildings that a
newcomer would lose his way
in not time. There ate large
departmental stores, among
them are such wellknown
names as O.K. Bazaars, C.T.C.
Bazaars, Grea termans, John
Orr's, Woolworths, Ackermans,
Publix Stores, Juta's the Book-
sellers, Central News Agency,
and many others.
"But, against this splendour

is another sight-that of a
tsotsi lurking purposelessly at
the street-corner, eyes flying
about, in quest of prey. You
never know what has happen ..
ed, but the next thing you see
is this young bru to dashing
down the street with a woman

crying "stop thief, stop thief!'
But the activities of the un-
fortunate wont'works spread
to the several locations around
the city. Meet them in the
mood for trouble-you find
them smoking elagga, perhaps
having a drink of alcohol or
playing dice; then you see
someone attacked. You see a
knife flashing and someone is
injured. This causes sadness
but it is common in Johannes-
burg." Your friend,-Malome.~. .

If you don't w~nt to start
this summer with a nasty cold
then don't appear in thin clothes
on the first warm day. Both
August and September are parti-
cularly treacherous months. You
get some lovely warm days. but
you can expect plenty of cold
weather too when you not only
need your winter woollies but
good, hot nourishing food as
well. A Scotch Broth with
Dumplings is just the thing for
supper then. It's warming. filling
and nutritious. and it is cheap
too. You need:-
1 pound neck of mutton, ~ cup

of barley, I turnip, 2 leeks. I large
tomato, 10 cups of cold water. 2
carrots, 1 parsnip, 1 tablespoon
chopped parsley. Salt and pepper
to taste.

broth boil. If you do all the
rich, vitamin-packed liquid
will boil away, and you must
not add more water. About
half-an-hour before mealtime
add the dumplings to the broth.
For the dumplings you want:
I cup flour (4 ounces), ~ tea-

spoon salt, 3 teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder. I tablespoon soft
dripping, 1 cup cold water or milk.

a piece of material just the
right size for a scarf at half
the price. Look out especially
for the rich taffetas. satins and
brocades because they are
lovely for evening wear.

* '* *
Mettlod:
Sift the flour. baking powder

and salt together in a bowl.
Rub in the dripping. Add water
or milk to make a soft dough.
Drop by teaspoonfuls into the
broth and cook for half-an-
hour.

And here's an old saying we
should all remember - "Clean-
liness is akin to godliness." If
we are particular to keep '
everything about us spotlessly
clean we are going a long way
in the fight against disease.
Dirt breeds disease, and one of
disease's favourite breeding
grounds is in drains. As SOOfl
as you notice an unpleasant
smell coming from your drains
- or as soon as they become
blocked you must attend to
them, and the surest, safest
way to keep your drains clea 1

is with Gillett's Drain Cleaner
I have never had any trouble
with my drains since I started
using this wonderful powder,
Every Saturday morning I gi"e
the kitchen a thorough cle'll'-
ing from floor to ceiling. I d'J
the drains. It is so easy. A: L

you do is shake two tab.e-
spoons (no more) of Gille ,.'c..
Drain Cleaner down the lJ!'I~'
hole. then pour down a cup- .:
of water and leave for an hour,
After that turn on the tap anc
let fresh water run throuzi
the drain. If the drain has O€'E~n
blocked, stoppage disappears;
and with it all the germs. The
unpleasant smell goes too. and
the drains are as fresh and
dean as. can be.

'* '* •
Whenever you see the words

"a cupful" or "half a cupful"
use an empty condensed milk
tin. It holds exactly the same
amout of flour, sugar, etc., as
the standard measuring cup,
and [t saves you buying one.

* * *
Method:
Cut up the meat into small

pieces and put into the pot
with 10 cups of cold water- Scarves are going to be just
Cook very slowly until it boils. as important this summer as
'While the meat is cooking they have' always been,
wash and prepare the vege- whether you wear them knot-
tables. cutting up the carrots, ted and tucked in the neck of
turnip, parsnip, leeks and your summer costume. draped
tomato; and chopping up the carelessly round the shoulders
parsley. Then wash the barley of a sports frock, or wound
well in two or three lots of closely round the head in tur-
cold water and drain. Add the ban fashion for day or evening
vegetables and barley to the wear.
pot, and salt and pepper to And don't go to the expense
taste. Cook altogether very of buying scarves. Instead
slowly for three to four hours. whenever you're in the mate-
I've underlined the words rial department of a large store
"very slowly" because you have a look at the remnant
must be careful not to let the tables. Y'ou can so often find



G05H,-THE':OTH£R
,...AN1MAl...$ 5URE~
!5TARTSD KICKING
UP A FUG9 WHEN
We PUT PRINce
''IN HIG CAGE.!

WHAT ON
EARTH 19
GOING ON
HERE '?

WE CAUGHT
SOMETHING
-FOR YOU,
MITZI 1

I

WHAT'f;
THE MATTEI<!,
MITZI?...

.yOU'JC!E NOT
P1..EA$ED?

YOU SOYG
GHOUl...DN'T HAVE
DONE THI9 .....YOU

MIGHT HAVE
SEEN J<1l-1.:ED!

THE MOGUG ARE
ON THE WA~PATH!
. THEY'VE JU5T
6U~NED MY CAMP
AND ARE. HE.ADING

THI~ WAY!

MAYSE WE CAN
~TOP THEM IF
WE. TURN THE
P~I NeE LOOGE!

IT'~ TOO LATE FOR.
THAT NOW ••• COME.
ON, WE. MUGT GE.T
AWAY FROM HERE!

WHE~E ARE
WE GOING 4!
HOW:!..L WE.
eST AWAY ? ~iIIIIir'

FOL.LOW ME ••• J:
HAVE A PLANE
Hr[?DEN AT"THE
FAR END OF
THE CL£ARING!

. .......
COPR. 1951, ICING FEATURF:s

TREAT CHILDREN'S AND AT ONCE!

Give them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy---everybody knows it's the
finest medicine you can buy. Children- love taking it and the very
first dose soothes away the pain in throat and chest.
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, WAS A BIG DAY AT NO. 17
MEYER STREET, SOPHIATOWN, JOHANNESBURG,
WHEN FILMSTAR DOLLY RATHEBE NKETLE WAS
HOSTESS TO HUNDREDS OF FRIENDS ON THE
OCCASION OF THE "GOING-OUT PARTY" OF BABY
DAUGHTER ZOLA, NOW THREE MONTHS OLD. WITH
DOLLY READY TO WELCOME THE GUESTS WERE
HER HUSBAND, WILLIAM NKETLE, HIS FATHER AND
MOTHER MR. AND MRS. NKETLE WHO CLUNG
PROUDLY TO THEIR FAMOUS GRAND-CHILD. THEY
WERE PLEASED ALSO, TO MEET SO MANY FRIENDS
OF THEIR DAUGHTER-IN-LAW AND SON.

Enchanting in its depth and
pitch was the voice of Dolly.
To many it was a reminaer of
that "voice" that sang in "Jim
Comes To Jo'burg" and later
in "The Magic Garden." It was
partly this voice that caused
Dan Twala to select her for the
first all-African caste film
when producers were keen to
get an African woman who
could sing and had stage ex-
perience. 1t was eventually
this voice that made her
famous in the screen. Others
emphasise her Iooks-vand she's
got them. On this day of her
baby's party Dolly looked as
bright as ever. It was the real
Dolly.

The entertainment world
was represented in members
of the Harlem Swingsters
band, The Tsie sisters ot The
Gay Gaieties, The Quad Sisters
and others. The room being so
packed that impatient friends
began snapping fingers to
waitresses for early attention
-but everyone got a big fill.
There was rice, mutton, home-
made ginger, cool drinks and
radio and gramophone music.
Towards the close a short

j i_ve session took place, and I -: j ::.~i.::::.: : •.
did they turn round! :~:"'.,.:'-:.::.:,.::
Misses Beatrice Lekgethoane, I r:::~:.::{l.:;::::}:::"··
Florence and Rose TSIe were ;:.. :,:-t.::::.".::.::.:'.
the waitresses. Old man Nketle .::.;~:.:):.:":,\?:;:[:.
opened the party with a: ..··:·::··:',.'.
prayer. Many gifts were given
to the baby.
Many fans saw Dolly for the

first time and were impressed
by both her looks and vitality.

-+-
Suzanne." Seeku

Patchay) makes her first
appearance on the stage since
her marriage: Wilfred ~entso
(South Africa's Jazz composer
and producer) and Peter
Rezant (South Africa's king of
Jazz) present the Syncc-Fans
Stage Company, the largest
African Revue Company and
the Merry Black Birds in a
new show-I'MUSIC MAN"-
at the Bantu Men's Social
Cen tre, Johannesburg, on
Saturday night, September 19.
Starring in the show will be

the glamorous Suzanne Seeku
who comes all the way from
Natal for the show, Arnold
Mphahlele (you have seen
him he's got what you want),
Joyce Luck (the girl with the
dimples that have made fans
at a recent show whistle ad-
miration at her), Wanda Ma-
khubu, Martha Mdenge, the
Synco Brothers; Peter Hla-
tywayo, Nossis Nkosi, Moss
Masiu. Joey Nkopane, Sunco
Boys; Issy and Azzy; Synco
Chorus Girls; Alice Xorile
Thelma Keikah. Alice Makha-
liIl)a, Elizabeth Mokgobo;
Synco Todds; Maxine Sentso
and Eunice Thombo; Synco
Child Star; Christy Sentso.
Tickets are obtainable from

the B.M.S.C., Eloff Street Ex-
tension, Johannesburg (Phone:
33-8110); Sunrise College, 202
Chancellor House, 25 Fox
Street, Johannesburg (Phone:
33-6806); Synco School of
Modern Music, 594-5, Carr
Street, Orlando (Phone:
33-6866).

-+-
Potchefstroom has set the

BEAUTY
IN

PROFILE
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.: ;. " ~
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Miss Beatrice Lekgethoane of So-
phiatowa, seen above, is an aspi-
rant filmstar and great admirer
of Dolly Rathebe. She loves music
and hopes one day to see the ful-
filment of her dream and be a

star. She sings well.

pace with the opening of a new dist) (In Sotho)
bioscope building called "Koh- r Monday August 24th (9.45
l-Noor Cinema" and which is .' ' .
referred to as the non-Euro- a.m.-Afrikaans. Transmitters)
pean Entertainment Paradise." ;. The l\ew.s In Sotho.
Its opening was marked by -. Sot~o songs sung by
the showing of that giant Choirs.
among pictures-"Samson and Tuesday, August 25th (9.45
Delilah.' Large crowds were a.m. Afrikaans Transmitters)
drawn .to the picture and the 1. The News in Xhosa.
proprietors were obliged to 2. "This is Bantu J~zz, a
put up the 'house-full' sign series by Gideon Nxumalo
outside the cinema door-so Nr. 9 "The Alexandra All
many were the people demand- Star Band."
ing entry into the crowded Wednesday, August 26th
hall. (9.45 a.m.-Afrikaans Trans-

-+- mitters).
'1. The News in Zulu _

BANTU PROGRAMME 2. "Ithernba Alibulali"-a re-
Saturday, August 22nd (9.45 quest programme for those

a.m.-English Transmitters. in hospitals by Humphrey
1. The News in Sotho. . Zondo.
2. Sports Talk by Dan Twala Thursday, August 27th (9.45

in Sotho. a.m.-Afrikaans Transmitters)
3. For the Children: A Bantu 1. The News in Sotho.

Story by Silvia Moloi in 2. "Kea u Lotha", a pro-
Zulu. gramme of traditional

Sunday, August 23rd (9.45 riddles by Joseph Makhe-
p.m.-Ellglish Transmitters) mao
1. Religious Service led by Friday, August 28th (9.45

Rev. A. Nkomo (Metho- a.m.-Afrikaans Transmitters)

1. The News in Zulu.
2. A Recital by the "Bantu

Glee Singers" directed by
Nimrod Makanya,

Saturday, August 29th (9.45
a.m.-Afrikaans Transmitters)

1. News in Sotho.
2. Sports talk by Dan Twala

in Xhosa.
2. A storv for the children,

told by Silvia Moloi in
Sotho.

4. Bantu Jazz Music on Re-
cords.

(All progr ammes subject to
alteration and re-arrange-
ment.)

-+-
PROGRAMME OF THE

JHB. C.E.D. BRASS BAND:
August 27 - Water Branch
Compound, Village Main: 4.30
p.m. .
August 29-J.H.B. Road Safety
Procession. Or lando, 2-3 p.m.
N-E Hospital, Baragwanath:
3.30-4.30 p.m. August 30-
Western Native Township last
session: 2-3 p.m. Western
Native Township 2nd session:
3.30:4.30 p.m.

Zola looked happy too in her
pink long dress. She smiled
and laughed as the VIsitors
fondly held her up and hugged
her, "Oh, how lovely she is,"
cried some. Others remarked
that she was iike her father-
"the eyebrows" the eyes, the
mouth of her mother and so
on."
The catering section was run

single-handed by an An Afri-
can man who did all the bak-
ing and making salads for the
party, but taking people round
to see his salads, he said: "Des-
pite your domestic science
classes, can you beat that?"

TRADITIONAL i\ND MODERN

The Midway-Keys Dance Band of Port Eliza.beth above, are managed
by Knox MatunJwa a former member of the well-known l\lerry Black
Birds under Peter Rezant, as well as the Nu-Zonk. Shown rehearsing
are left to right - Theophilus Thamie Madikane (Dixie) tenor Sax.;
Howard Mabengeza (Bango) 3rd Alto Sax.; George Mabi (Fuzzie Boy)
1st Alto Sax.; Alfred Nkomo. drummer, star of "Jim Comes to
Joburg", a tap dancer and veteran from Berman Blues of W.N.T.
Johannesburg; Patrick Monde Ndabula (Broer Pat.) 1st Trumpet.;
George Mpambani (Uncle Joe) 2nd .Trumpet.; Calvin Kekana (Cally)
Trombonist. tormer 1st AltQist of the Modemaires of Durban fame.
The five-year old in front is McDonald Matunjwa blowinC M his cornet.

Southern African art of to-
day can be roughly divided into
two schools, the traditional
and the modern. I use the
word modern for the want of
a better term as this school is
really a transi tion from the
traditional into an expression
of the day and the time in
which we live. There is no
doubt that art has and always
will truthfully express and
clarify the particular age to
which it belongs.
The stage of transition that

our art has reached up to the
present moment is extremely
difficult to assess, mainly be-
cause so many of our artists
are unknown and therefore
their works are not available.

But those artists with whom
we are acquainted give us
sufficient material to gauge the
present development of our
art.
I shall not discuss the type

of painting and sculpture that
merely imitate present Euro-
pean forms, as the artists who
fall in to this ca tegory, no
matter how excellent, do not
serve the future of our art.
However. to those who strive
to adapt their traditional forms
to present day social influence
assisted by the great technical
advances that have been in-
troduced into Africa from
Europe, we must give all our
help and encouragement.
The traditional school can

claim, without fear of contra-
diction, the majority of our
artists and craftsmen. There-
fore one must assume that the
mass of practising artists has
not as yet realised the immense
possibilities of development
that the influence of Africa's
struggle on the social plane
offers. It follows then that
when the full impact of the
existing SOCIal undercurrents
dawns on our art, great deve-
lopment will take place.
Africa has yet to make its

full contribution to the world
in the scientific and economic
fields, and this is also the case
in the important field of art.
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